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Abstract

Doxorubicin is a very effectìve anticancer <1rug. unfortunately, its clinical use

continues to be Iimited by a potentially fatal, cumulative and doseJimiting cardiotoxicity,

rvhich is synergistic with the anticancer drug herceptin and mainly attribute<j to an iron-

based oxidative stress on the heart- Dexrazoxane ii a catalJtic inhibitor of topoisomerase

iI and an iron chelator, which has recently been approved lor use as a cardioprotective

agent for doxorubicin-induced cardiomyopathy. The aim of the following study was to

investigate the mechanistic basis for doxorubicin and 7.16.4 mouse antibody

cardiotoxicity and the antineoplastic, resistance and cardioprotective mechanisms of

dexrazoxane. A dexrazoxane-resistant human leukemia cell line (K562/DZ1) was further

characterized. The K562/DZ1 cells were found to be 135-fold resistant to dexrazoxane,

8O-fold resistant to levrazoxane and did not exhibit cross resistance to merbarone or

vinblastine. Dex¡azoxane did not antagon ize the K562/DZI growth inhibitory effects of

etoposide. We hypothesize that dex¡azoxane resistance may involve a change in

topoisomerase II function. Epifluorescence microscopy and fluorescence plate reader

methods with the fluorescent probes JC-I, 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin, annexin V and

propidium iodide were developed to study doxorubicin-induced mitochondrial damage,

reactive oxygen species generation, apoptosis and necrosis of neonatal rat

cardiomyocytes, respectively, Dexrazoxane reduced doxorubicin-induced mitochondnal

damage as well as doxorubicin- and hydrogen peroxide-induced generation of reactive

oxygen species. Doxo¡ubicin induced cardiomyoc).te apoptosis and necrosis within 4g h

following 3 h exposure to 0.2, 0,3 and L0 pM doxorubicin, we propose that dexrazoxane
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may reduce doxorubicin cardiotoxicity through the abirity of its metar-cherating

hydrolysis product, ADR-925, to either displace iron lrom its complexes rvith

doxorubicin or chelate loosery bound or f¡ee i¡on, thereby reducing iron-based oxygen

free radical damage to mitochondria and other ce ular components. Future 7.16.4 mouse

antibody cardioroxicity studies shourd be undertaken usinþ higher concenrrarions of
antibody, as 7.16.4 did not inhibit cardiomyocl,te growth or damage the plasma

membrane in ou¡ studies.
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Chapter I Introduction

1.1 Chemotherapeutic targeting of DNA topoisomerase II

1.f.1 DNA topology and role of topoisomerases

The normal biological functioning of DNA only occurs if it is maintained in the

proper topological state (Figure 1.1) [1]. In such essential biological processes as

replication, transcription, chromosome condensation and segregation, ¡ecombination and

DNA repair, free rotation of one DNA strand around the other and separation of the

double helix are required (Figure 1.2) [2-9] Separation and unwinding ol the double

helix is promoted by the torsional strain generated from naturally occurring Ììegative

DNA supercoiling but only to the extent of 5% of its duplex turns [l]. Furthermore,

maintenance of the proper superhelical tension would require massive quantities of

energy, since the vast anount of bulky eukaryotic DNA is attached to the nuclear matrix

[8]. Consequently, eukaryotic cells have evolved a remarkable group of enzymes known

as the topoisomerases to control DNA supercoiling with little expenditure of energy. The

DNA topoisomerases unwind supercoiled DNA, separate DNA strands and catenate or

decatenate intertwined DNA through breakage and reunion of DNA strands (Figure 1 2)

11,2,4,6,8-101 In rapidly growing and dividing tumor cells, topoisomerase levels and

activity are higher and maintenance of cor¡ect DNA conformation is essential with high

transcription and replication rates [9]. Thus, topoisomerases have becorne a critical

intracellular target for several chemotherapeutic drugs used in cancer treatment.
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Figure l.l ropological requirements for DNA reprication. Schematics of circular
duplex DNA in various conformations (no supercoiling (left); tightly supercoiled (right)).
Biological processes such as DNA replication require DNA to be in a reláxed.
supercoiled conformation such as that portrayed in the middle diagram [l], pg g75.

Ð

b)A

duprexDNA =ð- å duprexDNA(rturns) 
( Y 

(r¡-trurns)

Figure 1.2 Maintenance of correct DNA toporogy by the topoisomerâses. By cutting
single or double stranded DNd passing the strand through tie gap and ,.r.áling ,lr-.
break, the topoisomerases can a) catenate or decatenate ùtertwlneà DNA, b) ur;ind
duplexDNAorc) separare DNA strands [1], pg 879-881.



1.1.2 DNA topoisomerase II: Structure and catalytic activity

ln mammalian cells, two forms of the topoisomerases have been described and

their cDNA's cloned: DNA topoisomerase I and DNA topoisomerase lI [3]. DNA

topoìsomerase II exists as two isoforms, o and B Human topoisomerase IIo. (hTOpIIa)

cafalyzes ATP-dependent strand-passing reactions and functions in DNA replication and

chromosome condensation and segregation [7]. It is essential for cell growth and is a cell

proliferation and tumor marker [4, '7,9]. A schematic of the cell cycle is presented in

Figure 1.3 [11]. Expression of hTOPlIo fluctuates during the cell cycle, peaks in late

S/G2 phase and is the more sensitive isoform to anticancer drugs [4, 7,91 The function

of hroPIIB remains unclear but it is expressed at a constant level througliout the cell

cycle and may have a role in ribosornal RNA transcription [7, 9].

Mitosis

2ôn,

Synthesis of
cellùlâr

components
for mitosis

Synthesis of
cellula¡ components

needed for
DNA synthesis

Figure 1.3 Depiction of the cell cycle phases that cells, normal and neoplâstic, must
traverse before and during cell division. The percentage given represents the
approximate time spent in each phase by a typical malignant cell. Most anticancer drugs
exert their action on cells traversing the cell cycle (cycling cells are more sensifive).
However, some agents can kill both cycling and resting Go cells Ii l], pg 884.
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Mammalian topoisomerase II enzymes are homodimeric and contain two major

domains: the ATPase (N+erminal) and breakage/reunion (c{erminal) domains [7, r 0].

The enzyrne acts by introducing a transient doubre-stranded break inlo the DNA [4, 12,

171. The DNA break is held together by the topoisomerase II dimer, which covalentiy

binds to the 5'-end of each nicked strand at the two tyrosyl actìve sites on the enzyme,

forming a bridge through which another DNA duplex can pass (Figure La) [g]. After

DNA strand passage, the transient DNA break religares rapidly [2,4, t3]. The ATp_

dependent catalytic cycle of topoisomerase II is illustrated in Figure 1.5 [10].

5'
3' <__-_________l>

rop2

æ

lltltt

a"'%w
toÞ2

Figure 1.4 Topoisomerase II-DNA cleavable-complex formation [8], pg l g6.
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Figure 1.5 ATP-dependent câtalytic cycle of topoisomerase II. The enzyme binds the
DNA duplex G (gap segment) across the A' domains (Steps I and 2). A conformational
change occurs in the enzyme promoting binding of a second DNA duplex T (transport
segment) and ATP (Steps 2 and 3). ATP binding promotes dimerization ofthe ATpase
domains, cleavage of the G duplex and transporr of the T duplex through the dsDNA
b¡eak in G (Steps 3 and 4). Following rransport, the G duplex is religated, the T duplex
escapes through the A' dimer interface and the enzyme is regenerated (Step 5) [t0], pg
14. Reproduced with permission.
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1.1.3 Cancer and topoisomerase II-targeting anticancer drugs

In tumor cells, topoisomerase II plays a very important role. In these rapidly

growing and dividing cells high demands are put ou maintaining the conect conformation

ofthe DNA, as high transcription and replication rates are required [9]. Furthermore, the

levels of topoisomerase II and its activity are higher than those lound in normal tissue of

the same origin [9]. Thus, topoìsomerase II inhibitors became of interest to cancer

biologists for their ability to more actively inhibit DNA and RNA synthesis and growth

oftumor cells [4]. In fact, some ofthe most active and widely prescribed anticancer drugs

currently in use for the treatment of human cancers target topoisomerase II [4, 7, g, 13-

161 The group ol drugs which target topoisomerase II are collectively called the

topoisomerase II inhibitors and are further subdivided into topoisomerase II poisons or

catal¡ic inhibitors of topoisomerase II depending on their mechanism of action. The

following section will discuss the two classes of topoisomerase II inhibitors in more

detail.

1.1,3.1 Cleavable complex-forming topoisonrerase II poisons

Topoisomerase II plays a vital role in maintaining cell viability and consequently

has become an irnportant target for antiproliferative intervention [2]. It is the cellular

target for some of the most active anticancer drugs used in the treatment of human

malignancies. Among the topoisomerase ll-targeted agents currently in clinical use are

doxorubicin, etoposide, mitoxantrone and amsacrine [4, j,9, 15]. The chemical structures

of these important topoisomerase lI poisons are displayed in Figure 1.6. Whether these

agents are DNA intercalators such as doxorubicin or nonintercalators such as etoposide

(\"- 16) both function directly by interfering with the cleavage/rehgaTion step of the
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catal\4ic cycle either through enhancement of the cleavage ¡eaction or inhibition of

religation (Figure 1.8) [2, 4, 8]. Although multiple mechanisms have been proposed for

topoisomerase II poisoning [7], these drugs ultimately poison the enzyme and kill cells by

stabilizing cleavable-complexes (Figures 1.9 and 1.10) [3,4,7,9, 16]. The possible

routes by which topoisomerase II-drug-DNA complexes lorm are shown in Figure Ì.9

[4]. Stabilized topoisomerase II-DNA complexes may cause toxicity by interfering with

replicational or transcriptional machinery moving along the DNA strand or by increasing

levels of potentially lethal topoisomerase Il-mediated DNA double strand breaks [3, 7-9,

16, 17]. The latter may result in ch¡omosomal changes or illegitimate recombinations [9,

16, 17]. Recently, it has been claimed that p53 mediated apoptosis may be involved in the

topoisomerase ll-drug cell pathway [7 , 9, 16).

Figure 1.7 Topoisomerase II inhibition by the DNA intercalator doxorubicin.
This figure was modified from [8], pg 190.
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Genìstein

Quinolones
Azaloxin

Etoposide
,{msacnne
Teniposide

Figure 1.8 Effects of topoisomerase II poisons on the cleavâge/religafion equilibrium of
topoisomerâse II. Generally, cleavage-enhancing drugs either increase the rate ofDNA cleavage by
topoisomerase II (top) or decrease the rate ofDNA religation (bottom).

Route I Route 2 Route 3

#\ -^-,.O*--1, @ 7o

Tì'é'9O vt/ 'a*
Figure 1.9 Possible routes for topoisomerase tr-drug-DNA complex formation. Route I
involves drug binding to DNA, foltowed by the enz!'me binding to the drug-DNA complex.
Route 2 consists of enzyme binding to the DNA, lollowed by the drug binding to the enzyme-
DNA cornplex. Route 3 involves binding of drug to enqme, followed by binding of the drug-
enzyme complex to the DNA.
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Although stabilization of cleavable-cornplexes between topoisomerase II and

DNA by topoisomerase II poisons rnay be a preceding event to cell death, cytotoxicity is

not exclusively due to inhibition of topoisomerase II. Many of the topoisomerase IÌ

poisons themselves in addition to the cleavable-complexes they lonn are capable of

initiating a series of events and cellular responses that damage DNA and lead to cell

death (Figure 1.11) [8]. Moreover, the cellular effect ofthe topoisomerase II poison may

also depend on various factors such as its concentration and intracellular distribution, the

levels and activity of topoisomerase II and the presence of other physiological stresses

(Figures 1 11, 1.12 and I . 13) [7, 8, 1S]. At the plasma membrane level, it is also

important to note that most topoìsomerase II poisons are substrates for rnulti-dnrg

resistance-associated proteins such as P-glycoproteinr{I)R, which actively extrudes dnrgs

from ceils (Figure 1.14) [11]. Thus, cells over-expressing p-glycoproteinNaDR are resistant

to most topoisomerase II inhibitors [3, 8, 18]. However, characterizing drug-resistant cell

lines with topoisomerase II inhibitors has become a powerful tool for developing more

effrcacious chemotherapeutic regimens and novel anticancer drugs that overcome

resistance while improving or maintaining antitumor activity [4].
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Figure 1,14 Schematic of the P-glycoprotein drug transport molecule responsible lor
multi-drug resistance in cancer cells. ATP is used to drive the efflux process Ii l], pg gS5.

l 1,3.2 Catalytic inhibitors of topoisomerase II

A second class of drugs that affect the activity of topoisomerase II also appear to

have clinical potential. In contrast to topoisomerase II poisons, these agents, known as the

catal¡ic inhibitors, act by inhibiting the activity ofthe enzyme and display no ability to

stimulate DNA cleavage (Figure 1.15) [13, l9j. Recently, catal¡ic inhibitors rhat display

high activity against eukaryotic type II topoisomerases have been described. These are

typified by drugs such as merbarone, fostriecin and the bisdioxopiperazines, whose

chemical structures are shown in Figure L 16. These drugs possess a variety of inhibitory

mechanisms. The bisdioxopiperazines, for instance, block ATp hydrolysis, an action that

traps the enzyme on DNA in its closed clamp form, preventing enzyme release and

regeneration I I9l.
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Figure 1.16 chemical structures of topoisomerase II catalytic inhibitors including
merbarone, some bisdioxopiperazines (ICRF compounds) and fostriecin.

Many catal¡ic inhibitors have also l¡een shown to antagonize the actìon ol

topoisomerase II poisons on topoisomerase IL This particular rnode of topoisomerase II

inhibition has evoked strong interest and resulted in the discovery of additional

therapeutic value for these compounds. while some potential exists for the usage of

bisdioxopiperazines in anticancer treatment regimens [20], this class of drugs has

particularly sparked interest with their ability to overcome toxicities caused by cleavable-

complex forming drugs such as doxorubicin and etoposide [20-25], Although numerous

studies suggest that the bisdioxopiperaz ine, dexrazoxane, reduces anthracycline

cardiotoxicity through chelation of intracellular iron [26-30], its topoisomerase Il
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inhibitory rrode of action may prove to be ofequal importance in the clinical setting [20,

311

On the other hand, interfering with the growth inhibitory eflects of topoisomerase ll

poisons may be unfavorable, in terms of eradicating tumor cells [13]. However, there are

a number of factors such as drug concentration and topoisomerase levels that can

influence the outcome of administering a catalltic inhibitor with a topoisomerase lI

poison [5, 13]. For instance, low concentrations of a catal¡ic inhibitor may not occupy

all available topoisomerase II sites thus promoting a synergistic effect on cell kill with a

topoisomerase II poison [13]. In clinical practice, the attainable concentrations oldrugs in

the body fluid ofÌen promote an additive or synergistic effect on antitumor effects when

topoisomerase II poisons and catal¡ic jnhibitors are combined [13].

1.2 Anthracyclines in the treatment of cancer

1.2.1 Clinical use and toxicities

The anthracyclines are among the most utilized group of anticancer drugs developed

(Figure 1.17) [32]. Doxorubicin is the most successful ofthe anthracyclines and is used to

treat a wide range of hematological and solid tumor malignancies (Table l.l) [15]. It is

most commonly used as an adjuvant in the treatment of metastatic breast cancer [1 1 , I 5,

32] and has improved the life expectancy of countless patients since its discovery and

introduction into investigational and approved chemotherapy regimens in the past 30

years [33,34].
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Figure 1.17 Chemical structures of the anthracyclines at physiological pll (7.a). All
anthracyclines consist of an aglycone ring coupled to an amino sugar that carries a
positive charge. The aglycone portion ofthe anthracyclines intercalates between adjacent
DNA pairs while the positively charged sugar promotes attraction of the n.rolecule to the
negatively charged DNA and membrane phospholipids 1471, pg681

Table 1.1 Clinical use ofthe anthracyclines in various malignancies

Drug Trade name Major indications
Doxorubicin Adriamycin Lymphomas"

Breast cancero

Sarcomas'
Kaposi's sarcoma
Leukemias
Acute lymphocytic
Acute myelogenous

Daunorubicin
Idarubicin

Cerubidine
Idamycin

leukemia"
leukelnìa

Ðrug of choice for treatment of the disease.
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Although a clìnically effective anticancer drug, doxorubicìn unfortunately is not

without serious toxicities. ln common to most anticancer drugs, myelosuppression is

often an acute dose-limiting toxicity for cancer patients, who are often burdened with side

effects such as mucositis, nausea and alopecia [1], 15, 32]. Flowever, for doxorubicin and

the other antkacyclines, their clinical use is particularly limited by acute and chronic

dose-limiting toxicities to cardiac tissues [15; 27,34-39]. The acute toxicity develops

immediately after initiation of doxorubicin treatment and presents arrh¡hmias,

tachycardia and hypotension [27,34]whlle the ch¡onic toxicity develops after completion

of cumulative dose regimens, producing a potentially life-threatening dilative

cardiomyopathy 134,36,391 Anthracycline-induced cardiomyopathy is often irreversible

and leads to congestive heart failure in approximately 3}o/o of patients treated with

cumulative doses above 600 mglm2 [35]. Consequently, the maximum recommended

cumulative dose of doxorubicin for the 2l-day schedule has been set at 550 mg/m2,

although many patients could greatly benefit from higher doses [15,23,32]. Late onset

arrh¡hmia and sudden death often occur more than hfteen years aÍÌer anthracycline

treatment suggesting that more antkacycline-induced cardiotoxicity may appear in the

future in patients who are presently asymptomatic [39].

1,2,2 Proposed mechanisms of drug action

Despite the extensive and long-standing clinical utilization of the anthracyclines,

their mechanism of action is uncertain and is still a subject of considerable controversy.

The sub-cellular basis for anthracycline-induced cardiomyopathy and its antitumor action

were once thought to involve a common pathway. However, more recently it has become
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possible to distinguish the importance ofthese mechanisms underlying their dual effects

The proposed pharmacological effects ofthe anthracyclines are listed in Table I 2l32l

Table 1.2 Pharmacological effects ofthe anthracyclines [32], pg 3.

Major mechanisms of action
DNA intercalation
Inhibition of topoisomerase II
Production of hydroxyl free radicals
Secondary mechanisms of action
Inhibition of topoisomerase I

mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation
DNA polymerases
RNA polymerases and DNA repair enzymes
DNA helicases
mef allothioneine synthesis

Membrane modulation

1.2.2.1 Dissociation of cardiotoxic effects from antineoplastic effects

In regard to antitumor activity, the primary mode of action of the anthracyclines

appears to be intercalation of the planar ring portion to the sugar-phosphate backbone of

adjacent DNA base pairs of the DNA double helix [7, B, 2i, 32, 33] This complexarion

provides an anchor to hold the amino sugar portion ofthe molecule in the minor groove,

where its ftnctional hydroxyl and amino groups face out such that they may interact with

polymerases. DNA intercalation of the anthracyclines ultimately blocks DNA and RNA

synthesis and inhibits DNA repair and expression of genes encoding cardiac muscle

protein 1271. Intercalation also causes deformation of the DNA, stabilizing the

topoisomerase II-DNA complex [32]. As discussed in section 1 1.3.1, stabilization ofthe

cleavable-complex results in the formation of proteinJinked double-strand DNA breaks

[7, i6]. In tumor cells, these perturbations are believed to ultimately engage in a final

common pathway of endonucleol¡ic DNA fragmentation known as apoptosis [7, |s,261.

AJthough current studies have demonstrated that antlracyclines can induce
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cardiomyoc)'te apoptosis Í40,41), the initiating events responsibje for cardiac toxicity is

not likely entirely due to DNA intercalation and topoisomerase II inhibition as cardiac

myocytes are termìnally differentiated, slow-dìviding cells [42, 43].

Another impofiant effect of anthracyclines is membrane binding, in particular to

structures abundant in cardiolipin such as mitocho ndria 127,44, 451. Disruption of the

mitochondrial membrane potential is also a well-established trigger of cardiomyocyte

apoptosis [46].

Finally, the quinone-containing anthracyclines are able to redox cycle and

promote the formation of free radicals I27,29,33,36-39, 4'71that are believed to play a

central role in their cardiotoxicity. A major role in the development of cardiotoxicity has

also been assigned to iron presumably because this metal and its complexes with

anthracyclines can also catalyze free radical reactions that overwhelm the antioxidant

defenses ol cardiomyoc¡es [21,36,42,45]. The heart is particularly sensitive to damage

inflicted by free radicals because of its very low antioxidant enzyme activity and limited

capability to utilize non protein thiols to protect against oxidative toxicity I2'1, 36, 371

The role of iron-based free radical generation in anthracycline cardiotoxicity is supported

by free radical scavenger and iron chelation experiments that modify anthracycline

toxicily Í27, 29, 36, 38,45]. It is not clear whether iron-based free radical formation is

essential to the tumor cell killing effect of anthracyclines.

1.2.2.2 Role of iron in anthracycline cardiotoxicity

The possible involvement of iron in anthracycline-induced cardiotoxicity first

emerged in the mid 1970's, when a series of non polar derivatives of ethylenediamine-

N,N'-tetraacetic acid (EDTA), including the bisdioxopip erazine, dexrazoxane (ICRF-
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187), were demonstrated to prevent cardiac lesions and dysfunction induced by

anfhracyclines in both isolated heart models and whole animal studies (Figure 1.lg) [23,

26, 28, 301. Since then a role for iron has been maintained, as studies revealed the

chemistry of the anthracyclines.

o.\\¡r¿HN' ,N-\ F ,,

,--\ NH

ó'/ cH;

Dexrazoxane (ICRF-f 87)

o.
\

,R, lf
"Nt ,N (

> )--N NHó'/ f, < -o

ICRF-r54 R' = ¡r = q
ICRF-159 R1 : H, Rt: CH3 (racenric)
ICRF-f 92 R1 : H, R2 = C2H5 (racemic)

Hooc_ \
,N-\ -coouHOOC_/

LcooH
EDTA

Figure 1'18 chemical structures of EDTA and several bisdioxopiperazines including
dexrazoxane,
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Electron paramagnetic resonance studies (EpR) have shown that reductases (8,"¿

reduced form, Eo* oxidized form) such as NADpH cl,tochrome p45o can catalyze one

electron addition to the quinone moiety of anthracyclines to form a semiquinone free

radical (DoX'-), particularly in rnyocardial cells with high levels of flavin-centered

reductases (Equation 1) [27 , 29 , 3 6-39, 47 , 4g).

E*¿ + DOX --- Eo* + DOX.-

This semiquinone free radical (Dox.-) can readily regenerate the parent quinone and

create superoxide anions (O2.-) through reduction of molecular oxygen (Equation 2).

DOX.- + 02 -' DOX + O2.-

As shown in Figure l.l9 [43], the superoxide anion can be metabolìzed to hydrogen

peroxide (Hzoz) by superoxide dismutase (soD) and the Hzoz converted into water by

catalase and glutathione peroxidase. However, because heart cells have relatively low

levels of these antioxidant protective enzymes and doxorubicin supp¡esses glutathione

peroxidase activity, their antioxidant systems are overwhelmed [2i, 36, 37 ,39, 42]. Thus,

anthracyclines increase these reactive oxygen species above the physiological levels

generated during normal aerobic metabolism and phagoc).tosis [36, 43]. consequently,

the myocardial cells are unable to eliminate superoxide anions, which reduce free ferric

ìron (Fe3*) to ferrous iron (Fe2*) @quation 3) and hydroge' peroxide, which ¡eacts with

Fe2* in the Fenton ¡eaction to generate the highly reactive, hydroxyl radical (oH.)

(l)

(2)



(Equation 4) Anthracycline semiquinones can also release iron from the iron storage

protein, ferritin, by relaying electrons between redox sites on its surface t35, 36]

02.-+Fe3* '--Oz*Fe2*

Fe2* + H:O: -- + Fe3* + OH. + OH

(3)

(4)

I /',o''' \ ,r"oontl \t
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Figure l.l9 Cellular metabolism of oxygen and the
defense mechanisms [43], pg 15. UQ' ubiquinone; SOÐ:
oxidized glutathjone; GSH. reduced glutathione
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superoxide d.ismutase; GSSG.
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Anthracyclines may also generate free radicals by a non-enzymatjc mechanism

involving the initial formation of a conjugate composed ol Fe3* with the hydroquinone

positions C-ll and C-12 of the anthracycline (Figure 1.20) 1261. In the case ol

doxorubicin, the doxorubicin-iron (III) complex can undergo an internal redox reaction to

doxorubicin-iron (II) by using an electron donated from glutathione (GSH) or the c-Ì4

alcohol side chain hydroxyl group of the anthracycline itself (Figure 1.20, Equation 5)

[36]. The doxorubicin-iron (II) complex can then reoxidize to the iron (III) complex by

reducing oxygen to the superoxide anion (Equation 6).

14

CH?R

-oH Aglycone

ocFI3 o oH c

H3C--7.-o;

"=kT_J
ógNH¡+

Daunosamine (amino sugar)

Doxorubicin R = OH

Daunorubicin R = H

Figure 1.20 Chemical srructure ofthe anrhracyclines [26], pg2.

Fe3*-DoX + e' --- Fe2*-DoX

Fe2*-Dox + or --- Fe3*-Dox + or"

(5)

(6)
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As shown in Figure L 19 [43], superoxide anion is dismutated into hydrogen peroxide by

superoxide dismutase. The subsequent reaction of hydrogen peroxide with the

doxorubicin-iron (II) complex produces the highly reactive hydroxyl radical (Equation 7)

Fe2*-Dox + Hzoz--- Fe3*-Dox + oH. + oH- (1)

The hydroxyl radical can eventually cause cardiac dysfunction by oxidizing lipids,

proteins and DNd in association with the redox activity of doxorubicin-iron complexes

(Figure 1 21) [3s, 36, 431
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Figure I.21 The iron and free radical hypothesis of cardiotoxicity. FÆH2,
oxidized/reduced flavoproteìns (ex. NADH c¡ochrome P450 reductase); LWM, low
molecular weight, FeIV:O, ferryl ion; DOX - Fe, doxorubicin-iron complex i361, pg 201
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1.3 Cytoprotective strategies for anthracycline cardiotoxicity

Since cardiac oxidative injury was identified to be the major Ìimiting factor for

clinical application of the antlracycÌines in cancer chelnôtherapy, development of

c)'toprotective agents for anthracyclines has been prompted. The primary goal of the

emerging class of cytoprotectant compounds has been to provide site-specific protection

for normal tissues, without compromising antitumor efÃcacy f26, 28]. Table 1.3 lists

some of the investigational and approved cltoprotectants for cancer chemotherapy

toxicities [26].

Table 1.3 C].toprotectants for cance¡ chemotherapy agents f26), p924.

Cj'toprotcctive Agenl Stâtus EflcclcdAnticancer Tissùesprolected
Agents

Mesna

Glutatìiorìe

Amifostinc

Uridine

Razoxane (ICRF- 159)

N-âcetylcysteûìe

Approved Cycloplrosphamide Urinary bladder

Lrvestigational CÌspÌatin Kidney/perrphcral nen,es

Approved Cisplatin Kidney

Investigationâl Fluorouracil Bone rurroul

Investigûtional Doxorubicil Hean
Dau¡rorubicin Heârt

Investigational Doxorubicin Heart

Dexrazoxane (ICRF-187) Approved Doxorubicin Heârt
* Regulatory status in 1996 in lìe United States.

C)'toprotective agents for anthracyclìne cardiotoxicity are not rescue agents but

prophylactically alter normal tissue toxicity ofÌen by interacting directly with critical sub-

cellular toxicity targets [26]. Unlike anthracycìjne treatment, dose escalation or

intensification is not the ultimate goal of cytoprotectant therapy but rather reducing or

preventing normal tissue damage with proportionate improvements in patient well beìng
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[26] The use of card ioprotective agents is associated with a reduction in cardiotoxicity

and facilitates the use ofhigher cumulative doses of anthracyclines [27].

1.3.1 Card ioprotective agents for doxonrbicin cardiotoxicity

As outlined in sections 1.2.2.1 and L2.2.2, doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity is

mediated through diflerent mechanisms including membrane lipid peroxidation, free

radical formation, mitochondrial damage and iron-dependent oxidatjve damage to

biological macromolecules [45]. Thus, the basic pharmacological approach adopted was

to interrupt the cycle of reactive oxygen species generation witl.r lree radical scavenging

antioxidants and iron chelators [45]. Although antioxidants such as N-acetylcysteine and

the lipophilic vitamin û.-tocopherol were demonstrated to reduce doxorul¡icin-indu ced

cardiotoxicity in some in vitro and small animal experiments, in vrtro studies with iron

and large animal trials were not so successful 126-28,30,36, 45]. Unfortunately, none of

these compounds have been proven to be cardioprotective in patients receiving

doxorubicin. In contrast, the water-soluble iron chelators deferoxamine and dexrazoxane

(ICRF- I87), have been shown to attenuate doxorub icin-induced cardiornyopathl,

successfully 126-28, 30,36, 451. The organic thiophosphare, amifostine (WR-2721) is

currently being investigated as a potential cltoprotectant against anthracycline-induced

cardioroxicity [26, 28].

1.3.1.1 Dexrazoxane protection against anthracycline cardiotoxicity

An important development in the application of iron chelators in cancer therapy

has been the demonstration of the protective elfect of the bisdioxopiperazine dexrazoxane

against doxorubicin-induced cardiac toxicity in women with advanced breast cancer and

children with cance¡ [24-28,30J. Although dex¡azoxane was originally synthesized as a
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possìble antitumor agent, the discovery of ìts cardioprotective action without interference

with antitumor effects when co-adminìstered wìth doxorubicin opened a new thcrapeutjc

window I20,27,491 Signifìcantly higher curnulative doses of the anthracyclines could

be administered and the integrity ofthe heart cells maintained with co-administration ot'

dexrazoxane f27) Dexrazoxane has recently been FDA approved for use as a

cardioprotective agent against doxorubicin-tnduced cardiotoxicity [39].

The chemistry, biochemistry and pharmacology of dexrazoxane have been

thoroughly investigated [44,49,50]. The bisdioxopip erazine dexrazoxane is a nonpolar,

water-soluble (+) enantiomer ofthe racemic drug razoxane (ICRI-159) (Figure 1.22). ìt

readily diffuses across cell membranes and is hydrolyzed through enzymatic and non-

enzymatic pathways to the charged double open ring form, ADR-925, via the one ring

open intennediate forms B and c (Figure 1.23) [30]. ADR-925 stnrcturally resembles

EDTA (Figure 1.23) [30] and is in fact a srrong chelator of melals such as Fe3* and Cu2*.

ADR-925 and the one ring opened hydrolysis intermediates to a lesser exterìt are the

cardioprotective forms of dexrazoxane and are able to chelate free or bound intracellular

iron in the myocardium. Studies have demoustrated that these hydrolysis products can

remove iron from transferrin (iron transport protein), ferritin and most importantly

anthracycline-iron complexes [44]. consequently, the formation of free radicals through

redox cycling and iron-based oxygen free radical damage to the heart is reduced. The

major pharmacokinetic properties ofdex¡azoxane are reviewed in Table L4 [301
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Table 1.4 Pharmacokinetìc properties ofdexrazoxane in adult patients with cancer [30],
pg393

Mean Cmax (500 mglm2)
ttn"
vd",
Binding to plasma proteins
Metabolism

Elimination
Mean total body clearance
tlDþ

3 6.5 pglml

-15 min

-1. 1Llkg
<2Yo

Hydrolysìs to active ring-opened
products by dihyd ropyrim idin e

amidohydrolase
Predominantly renal

-0.29 L/h/kg
Zto4h

Cmax: peak plasma concentration; trzo= distribution half-life; t¡¡2p: elin.rinatìon halÊ
life; Vd* : volume of distribution at steady state

1.4 Herceptin in tlìe treâtment of cancer

1,4.1 General structure, pharmacokinetics, clinical use lnd ctrdiotoxicity

Herceptin (trastuzumab) is a recombinant DNA-derived hur¡anized monoclonal

antibody that binds with high affinity and specificity to tlìe extracellular domain of rhe

human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 protein (I{ER2) t5t-541 The antibody is of

class IgGl and contains similar complementary-determinrng regions to the murine anti-

p185, which binds to IIER2 (Figure I 24) [53-55] Ar rherapeuric doses in breast cancer

patients, the mean halflife of herceptin is 5.8 days [53]. Herceptin serum concentrations

reach steady state with mean trough and peak concentrations of 79 pg/ml and 123 ¡tg/m),

respectively [53]. Herceptin has recently been approved by the Food and Drug

Administration for the treatment of metastatic breast cancer [56]. In both lrz vllro assays

and in animals, herceptin has been shown to inhibit proliferatìon of human tumor ceÌls

that overexpress IIER2 [53]. overexpression of FIER2 occurs in approximately 25-3oyo

of breast cancers [51, 54,57-59] Although superior antjtumor efiÌcacy was reporred i.

clinical trials when herceptin was administered in combination with anthracyclines.
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cardiac toxicity was an unexpected side effect of herceptin treatment [56, 57, 59] A

substantial number of women treated with herceptin developed ventricular dysfunction

and congestive heart failure [56]. The incidence and severity of such cardiac dysfunction

was highly dependent on prior or concurent anthracycline exposure. The mechanism for

herceptin-associated cardiotoxicity is unknown, although it may have a common

pathophysiological basis with anthracycline-induced myocardial injury.

Frb

IgG molecule

Figure 1.24 Schematic depiction ofthe general structure of an IgG molecule. CDR:
complementarity-determining region

1.4,2 HER-Uneø signal transduction

The ÍIER-2hrcu gene encodes a transmembrane protein of 185-kd, which has

int¡insic tyrosine kinase activity [5I, 54,58]. Point murations at the transmembrane

domain and gene overexpression are both believed to result in activation of F{ER2 protein

[51] This is likely due to the enhanced fo¡mation and stabilization ofthe receptor dimers,

l
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allowing the protein to remain in an active state [51]. HER2 is a ligand-less member ol'

the human epidermal growth factor lamìly of receptor tyrosine kinases and is an

important mediator of cell growth. diflerentiation and survival [52, 56) In norrral

biological systems, FIER2 functions as a co-receptor for a multìtude of epidermal growth

factor-like ligands that bind and activate other FIER family members [52] ÉIER2 protein

inte¡acts directly or indirectly with many cellular proteins that may be important lor the

pathogenesis ofhuman cancer [51].

1,4.3 Proposed mechanisms of drug action

A number of mechanisms have been proposed for herceptin action. The first

mechanism of action is FIER2 protein receptor downregulation [52]. When the herceptin

antibody binds to FIER2 protein receptors on the cell, it can cause receptors to be

endoc).tosed into the cell. A few reports also suggest that herceptin has agonistìc

properties [52]. Because herceptin contains a human immunoglobulin G1 (IgG1) Fc

region, if has been demonstrated to be capable of activating the human cornplement

cascade [52]. Finally, herceptin has been proposed to take part in antibody-depend ent

cell-mediated cytotoxicity [52]. Through interacrion of its Fc region with the surface ol

target cells, iI can attracf natural killer cells to the FIER2 receptor complex cell for

consumption.

1.5 Thesis research goal ând study objectives

The ultimate goal of my thesis research

for doxorubicin and herceptin cardiotoxicity

cardioprotective mechanisms of dexrazoxane.

study objectives were devised.

was to investigate the mechanistic basis

and the antineoplastic, resistance ând

In order to attain this goal, four major
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The first study objective was to investigate dex¡azoxane fopoisomerase II

inhibitory action and resistance through futher characterization of a previously

established dexrazoxane-resistant human leukemia cell line (K562|DZ1). In Chapter 2,

cross resistance studies with the structurally similar catalytic topoisomerase II inhibitors,

dexrazoxane, levrazoxane and merbarone and the structurally and mechanistically

unrelated vinblastine were undertaken in K562 and K562/DZ1 cells with an NITS

cltotoxicity assay. The resistance mechanism for dexrazoxane was further elucidated

with the MTS assay by examining the cltotoxicity of dexrazoxane and etoposide together

towards K562 and K562/DZ| cell growth. Cross resistance studies are jmportant as they

provide anticancer drug mechanistic information for designing new treatment regimens

and agents that overcome resistance while improving or maintaining antitumor eflects.

The second study objective of this thesis was to develop and evaluare

epifluorescence microscopy and fluorescence plate reader assays as alternalive

quantitative methods for studying cardiotoxic and card ioprotective agents in primary

neonatal rat cardiomyocltes. The fluorescence assays developed may have significant

physiological, pathophysiological and pharmacological implications in studyìng the

normal and diseased heart. Once the procedures for probe loading, cell density, cell

attachment and quantification of the fluorescence signal were optimized, these methods

were employed to study the cardioprotective effects of dexrazoxane on doxorubicin-

induced cardiomyocy'te damage. specifically, the effect of dexrazoxane on doxorubicin-

induced mitochondrial damage (Chapter 3), reactive oxygen species generation (Chapter

4) and apoptosis and necrosis (Chapter 5) was examined with the fluorescent probes JC-

7, 2' ,7' -dichlorofluorescin and annexin V/propidium iodide, respectively, Mechanistic
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information on the cardioprotective effects of dexrazoxane may irnprove anthracycline

cardiotoxicity treatment regimens or reveal new therapeutic avenues

The final study objective was to begin some preliminary herceptin cardiotoxìcrty

studies with the mouse 7.16.4 anttbody. Specifically, the effect ol 7.16.4 on

cardiomyoclte growth and doxorubicin-induced lactate dehydrogenase release was

investigated with a MTT c].totoxicity assay and a lactaTe dehydrogenase (LDH) release

assay (Chapter 6). This study has set the stage for future investigation of 1.16.4

cardiotoxicity, as no prospective cardiotoxicity studies have been completed according to

the currently available literature.
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Chapter 2 Further cha racterization ofthe dexrazoxane-resistant K562 hunnn
leukemia cell line (K5621DZI)

2.1 Introduction

Topoisomerase II is a DNA-binding enzyrne that relieves torsional strain during

replication and transcription and ensures efficient recombination and daughter DNA

strand separation during mitosis Il-4]. A number of clinically effective anticancer agents

including etoposide and doxorubicin target topoisomerase II (Figure 21) t5l These drugs

induce DNA strand breaks and poison the enzyrne by stabilizing topoisomerase II-DNA

cleavable-complexes [3, 5]. Acquired drug resistance to topoisÕmerase II poisons has

been correlated wìth decreased formation of these complexes, altered enzyme levels,

reduced drug accumulation and altered topoisomerase II function [2, 4, 6, 7].

A second class of drugs that affect the activity of topoisomerase II also appear to

have clinical potential. In contrast to the complex-stabilizing topoisorrerase I poisons.

drugs such as the l¡isdioxopiperazines and lnerl¡arone are catalytic inhibitors of

topoisomerase II that do not stabilìze cleavable-complexes [1, 8-lO]. Although the

cltotoxicity of and resistance to topoisolnerase II poisons are thôught to be mediated

through stabilization of cleavable-complexes, the mechanisms of cytotoxicity and

resistance to catalltic inhibitors are not well understood [2, 4, 5,7] The lormation and

cltotoxícity of cleavable-complexes is reviewed in Section L L3 I

Our laboratory has isolated and begun to characterize a mutant human K562

leukemia cell line (K562lDZl) with acquired resistance to the catalytic inhibitor

dexrazoxane. The bisdioxopiperazines dexrazoxane (ICRF-187) and levrazoxane (ICRF-

186) are enantiomers (Figure 2.2) that are believed to inrerfere with the ATP hydrolysis

step ofthe topoisomerase II catal¡ic cycle and trap the enzyme in its closed clamp form
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[1, 10-12] Characterization and sequencing of topoisomerase llc¿ from three diflerent

dexrazoxane-resistant cell lines [9, 13, 14] has identified functional mutations at the

clamp part of the dimer interface of the enzyme [14] and at the ATP binding site [13],

suggesting that dexrazoxane may bind ìn the interface region Moreover, recent

functional point mutations near the ATP binding site and dimer interface of K562/DZ|

topoisomerase II have been identified in Dr. Jack Yalowich's laboratory (University of

Pittsburgh, PA) Merbarone structurally resembles the bisdioxopiperazines (Figure 2.2),

specifically blocks topoisomerase Il-mediated cleavage of its DNA substrate and has

been the subject of phase II clinical cancer trials [10]. Both the bisdioxopiperazines and

merbarone have been shown to attenuate the DNA-cleavage enhancing propefties of

various topoisomerase II poisons including etoposide and doxorubìcin [], l5].

Preliminary cross resistance studies with etoposide and doxorubicin in our established

K562lDZl cell line have shown moderate cross resistance [16]

A vast number of anticancer drugs that are structurally or functionally unrelated

c).tofoxic drugs may also confer cross resistance. This phenotypic expression has been

termed multi-drug resistance and is thought to occur rnainly by resistance rnechanisrns

that affeci drug transportation or drug detoxification [17-19] Multi-drug resistanr celÌ

lines often exhibit increased expression of the transmembrane P-glycoprotein, an effìux

pump that extrudes drugs from cells [18, 19]. The Vinca alkaloids such as vincristine and

vinblastine are structurally and functionally distinct from the topoisomerase II inhibitors

(Figure 2.3) [17]. However, in common to the topoisomerase II poisons, etoposide and

doxorubicin, they are good substrates for P-glycoprotein (Figure 2.3) [lB, t9].
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In the following study, the established dexrazoxane-resistanl K562lDZl hurran

leukemia cell line was further characterized. Using a colorimetric, MTS cltotoxicity

assây, growth inhibition experiments were conducted on K562 and K562|DZ1 cell lines

to examine the degree of cross resistance conferred by dexrazorane, levrazoxane,

merbarone and vinblastine. To further elucidate the mechanism of resistance exhibited by

fhe K562/DZ1 cells, dexrazoxane cltotoxicity was also evaluated in the presence of tÌte

cleavable comp)ex-forming topoisomerase II poison etoposide.

2.2 Materials

Dexrazoxane hydrochloride (Zinecard@, ICRF-l87) was a gift from Pharmacia &

Upjohn (Columbus, OH) and levrazoxane (ICRF- 186) was a gift frorn Adrìa-SP Inc.

(Columbus, Ohio). Merbarone was received from Smith-Kline and Beecharl

Pharmaceuticals (Philadelphia, PA). Etoposide (\?-16, cat No E-1383), vinblastine

sulfate (cat No. V-1377), DMSO used to dissolve drugs (99.5 o% cat No D-5879) and

HEPES (cell culture grade, cat No. H-9136) were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St

Louis, MO). Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3, cat No.8P328-079) was obrained from

Fisher Scientific (Fairlawn, NJ). Dulbecco's phosphate buffe¡ed saline (PBS, car No. D-

5652), Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM, cat No 12800-017), penicillin-

streptomycin (cat No. 25200-072) and fetal calf serum (FCS, cat No. 26140-079) were

obtained from Gibco-BRL, Life Technologies Inc. (Burlington, ON) MTS, Cell Titer

96@ AQu"ou, One Solution Reagent (cat No. G3580) was obtained from Promega Corp.

(Madison, WI) and stored at -20'C shielded from light. Dr. Jack Yalowich (Universiry ol

Pittsburgh, PA) donated the K562 cells and M¡. Michael Abrarn developed the

K562/DZ1 cell line in our laboratory. Cell culture medium and buffers we¡e rnade with
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reverse osmosis distilled water and cells were grown in a 31'C jncubatol ln an

atmosphere 6[ Jo (1 (v/v) CO¿ in air.

2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Cell culture

2.3.1.1 Preparation of cell culture medium and buffer

' 
The cell culture medium was prepared by dissolving one pack (10.0 g) of DMEM,

4.76 g of FIEPES and 2.2 g of NaHCO3 in 800 ml of HzO. The pH of the solution was

titrated to 7.2 + .05 at room temperature with 1.0 M NaOH and a calibrated PFIB-45

microprocessor pH meter. Penicillin-streptomycin (10 ml) was added aseptically to the

medium followed by addition of enough H2O to top the volume up ro 900 ml The

medium was filter sterilized through a 0 2 pm Nalgene l¡ottle top filter (Nalgene

Company, Rochester, New York) and stored in the refrigerator for up to one month after

10% (vlv) fetal calf serum had been added. Before use, fetal calf serum was aseptìcally

added in the laminar flow hood (Enviro Safety Cabinet, model ESC, Albuquerque, New

Mexico) to the medium to give a final concentration of 10% (v/v)

Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline was prepared by dissolvìng one pack (12 g)

of PBS in 1000 ml of H:O. The pH of the buffer was adjusted to 7.2 at room temperature

with i M NaOH and a calibrated pH meter. Finally, the buffer was filter steriÌized

through a 0.2 ¡rm bottle top filter and stored in the refrigerator at 4"C.

2.3.1.2 Culturing of K562 and K562lDZl cells

K562 and K562/DZ| cell lines were grown as suspension cultures in 25 cmz T-

flasks (cat No. 83.i813.503, Sarstedt Inc., St Leonard, PQ) in DMEM (pH '7 2)

containing 20 mM IIEPES, 100 units/ml penicillin, i00 ¡rglml streptomycin and 10o/o
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(v/v) fetal calf serum. Cells were grown in the incubator ìn an atmosphere of 5% (v/r,)

COz in air at 3l'C. Exponentially growing cultures of K562 and K562/DZ\ cells

approaching confluence (-1x106 cells/ml) were diluted to Iower starting densities

(>25,000 cells/ml) in fresh DMEM. A model Zr Coulter counter (Coulter Electronics,

Hialeah, FL) was used to determine cell densities (cells/ml) of aseptically removed l-ml

aliquots from öonfluent cultures. These cell densities were required for subsequent cell

seeding.

2.3.1.3 Seeding cells for single drugging experimcnts

K562 and K562/DZI cells were seeded with a multi-channel pipette on separate

96-well, sterile tissue culture plates (flat bottom with lid, cat No. 831835, Sarstedt Inc.,

Newton, NC) at a density of 1800 cells/well and 2300 cells/well, respectively, in 50 ¡-rl of

DMEM (for DMEM soluble drugs) or 88.5 ¡rl of DMEM (for DMSO soluble drr-rgs) The

seeding cell densities chosen ensured that the cultures would reach confluence after 72 l't

based upon the 18 h and 21 h doubling times of K562 and K562/DZ1 cells, respectively

[16]. During the seeding process, the cell suspensions were rocked gently in a sterìle boat

to prevent cell settlement. Cross contamination of the cell lines was prevented by using

separate media stocks, plates and pipette tips,

2.3.1,4 Seeding cells for double drugging experiments

K562 and K562|DZ1 cells were seeded with sterile 5-ml pipettes into sterile l5-

ml centrifuge tubes at a density of 100,000 cells per tube in 4.9 ml of DMEM. The cell

density chosen accounted for 10Yo cell loss during centrifugations and ensured sufficient

cell numbers for counting with the Coulter counter. During the seeding process, the cell
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suspensions were swirled to keep the cells suspended. Cross contamination of the cell

lines was prevented by using separate media stocks and prpettes.

2.3.2 Drug preparation and delivery

AII drugs were thawed out in a dessicator at room temperature for 20 min prior to

being weighed out with the microbalance (Micro Gram-Atic Balance, Fisher Scientific

Company). Dex¡azoxanê and levrazoxane were dissolved in cell culture medium

(DNßIO and filter sterilized through a 0.2 ¡rm sterile cellulose acetate syringe filter

Merbarone, vinblastine and etoposide were dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and

were added to cell cultures such that the DMSO concentration did not exceed 0.5% (v/v).

A DMSO control was included to ensure that DMSO itself did not significantly affect cell

growth.

After the appropriate quantity of drug was weighed and solubilized, drug stock

solutions were prepared. The ranges of drug concentrations used in the single drugging

experiments vr'ere estimated based upon the approximate lCso's of the tested drugs in

Chinese Hamster Ovary parental and dexrazoxane-resistant cell lines [9] Sìx replìcates

were performed at each concentration. For single drug experiments, the DMEM soluble

drugs (dexrazoxane, levrazoxane) were delivered at 40 ¡rl/well while the DMSO soluble

drugs (merbarone, vinblastine) were delivered at 0.5 pVwell, or -0.5%o (v/v) as previously

described. After addition of the drug solutions, the final volume of each well was 90 ¡rl

Into all outer wells was placed 100 ¡rl ofPBS for spectrophotometer blanking. Each plate

was wrapped with Saran wrap to reduce evaporation and placed in the incubator at 37'C

in an atmosphere of 57;o (v/v) COz in air for 72 h.
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For double drug experiments, K562 cells were treated with 0, 9, 43, 86 and 430

pM dexrazoxane (99 pl) and K562lDZl cells were treated with 0, 9 and 86 pM

dexrazoxane (99 pl) for 20 min at 37'C in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) COz in air. Halfrvay

through the incubation period, the cells were briefly removed from the incubator and

vortexed to keep the cells in suspension. After the 20 min incubation, the K562 cells were

exposed to 0, 5 and 10 ¡LM etoposide ( I Ul ) and the K562|DZ1 cells were exposed to 0, 5,

70,20, 50 and 100 uM etoposide (1 ¡rl) for I h. At 20-min intervals during the incubation,

the cells were vortexed to keep them suspended. After the i h incubation, the cells were

washed three times with DMEM. A wash involved centrifuging the cells lor 6 min at 250

g, drawing offthe supernatant, resuspending the cells in 5 ml of DMEM and incubating

the cells for 20 min at 37'C in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) COz in air. After the third

wash, 4-ml aliquots were removed from each centrifuge tube for cell counting with the

Coulter counter. Once cell counts and densities (cells/ml) were determined, the original

centrifuge tubes were diluted with DMEM to give a K562 cell density of 18,000 cells/ml

and a K562/DZ1 cell density of 23,000 cells/ml. K562 and K562/DZ1 cells were seeded

in sterile, 96-well microtitre plates at a cell density of 1800 cells/well and 2300 cells/well,

respectively, in 90 pl of DMEM. All outer wells were filled with 100 ¡rl of PBS and

plates were wrapped in saran wrap for a 72 h incubation at 37"C with 5% (v/v) CO2 in

air,

2.3.3 Determination of growth inhibition with the MTS assay

The MTS or CellTiter 96@ A.q,""* One Solution assay is a colorimetric method

used to determine the number of viable cells in proliferation or cltotoxicity assays. The

one solution reagent contains the yellow tetrazolíum dye, MTS, and the electron-coupling
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reagent, phenazine methosulfate. Upon addition of this solution to cells in culture

medium, the MTS is reduced to a blue colored soluble formazan product (Figure 2.4) by

mitochond¡ial cytosolic reducing species such as NADH [20]. The amount of formazan

product produced is directly propofiional to the numbe¡ of rnetabolically active cells ìn

culture by measuring the absorbance at 490 nm.

KÍ""
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Figure 2,4 Chemical structure of MTS tetrazolìum and its formazan product.

Before use, the MTS One Solution Reagent was thawed for 15 min in a 31'C

water bath and aseptically transferred into a sterile boat. After 72 h of growth, 10 ¡_rl of

MTS reagent was delivered with a multi-channel pipette to the appropriate wells to give a

final volume of 100 pUwell. The plates were incubated for 3 h at 37"C in an atmosphere

of 59/o (vlv) COz in air. A Thermomax 96-well plate reader (Molecular Devices, MenÌo

Park, CA) was used to measure absorbances at 490 nm. The absorbances were corrected

by subtracting the absorbance at 650 nm f¡om the absorbance at 490 nm to minimize non-

specifi c, scattered light.

2,3,4 Determination of ICso's ând resistånce factors with dose-response curves
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Data from the cytotoxicity experiments was transferred into SigmaPlot (Jandel

Scientific, San Rafael, CA) for the determination of the 50%o medjan ìnhibitory drug

concentrations (IC56's). Prior to plotting the dose-response curves, outlying absorbances

were removed using the transform file entitled !outlier.x/nt. A nonJinear, least squares fit

of the absorbânce-concentration data was completed in SigmaPlot using the lollowing

three- or four-parameter logistic equation (Equation 1),

Absqqoroso =(a d)/( 1+([D]/IC50)r')+d (t)

where Absaes65¿ is the absorbance at 490 nm minus the absorbance at 650 nm, [D] is the

drug concentration, IC¡o is the median inhibitory drug concentration, b is the Hill-type

exponential factor, a is the estirnated maximal absorbance and d is the estimated

background absorbance at the highest drug concentration. When the background

absorbance was close to zero, d was set to zero to give a three-parameter logistic

equation. The b value and the IC56 were first approximated with a two-parameter frt by

substituting in values for a and d. Using the same a and d values wjth the computed b and

IC5¡ values from the two-parametef fit equation, more accurate values of b and the lC:o

were determined,

The resistance factor was calculated by taking the ratio of the ICso for K562/DZ1

cells over the IC56 ofK562 cells

2.4 Results

2.4.1 Growth inhibitory effects of dexrazoxane, levrazoxane, merbarone and
vinblâstine on K562 and K562/DZ| cells

The cytotoxicity profìles determined by MTS analysis for K562 and K562/DZ\

cells exposed to dexrazoxane, levrazoxane, merbarone and vinblastine for 72 h

illustrated in Figures 2.5, 2.6, 2.7 and 2-8. The K562 dose-response curves

are

for
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dexrazoxane and levrazoxane were biphasic while the K562|DZ1 dose-response curues

were monophasic (Figures 2 5 and 2.6). The first phase was used in the determination of

the dexrazoxane and levrazoxane IC5¡ values, as at high concentrations of these drugs

their chelating metabolites also inhibit cell growth. The growth inhibition curves for both

cell lines were monophasic for merbarone and vinblastine (Figures 2.7 and 2 8) The

amount of growth inhibition due to DMSO alone at 0.5yo (v/v) was less than I0o/" (data

not shown). The ICso's and relative resistance factors for each drug tested are displayed

in Table 2.1. When compared with the parental K562 cell line, K562lDZl cells were 135-

fold resistant to dexrazoxane and 8O-fold resistant to levrazoxane. K562/DZ| cells did

not exhibit cross resistance to merbarone or vinblastine.
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Figure 2.5 K562 and IK562nZl cell growth inhibition by dexrazoxane, as measured
by MTS cytotoxicity assay. K562 and K562/DZ| cells were seeded at a density of 1800
cells/well and 2300 cells/well, respectively, in 50 pl of DMEM. Dexrazoxane
concentrations (0-8650 ¡rM) were delivered to the cells at 40 ¡rVwell for i2 h at 37oC in
an atmosphere of 5% (vlv) COz in air. Absorbances at 490-650 run were determined after
the cells were incubated for 3 h with l0 ¡rl of MTS reagent. The final volume in each well
was 100 ¡rl. Data were fit to a four-parameter logistic equation and the curves display the
results ofthe nonlinear least squares regression analysis. six replicates were performed at
each concentration. The error bars represent standard errors and the lowest concentration
plotted (0.01 ¡rM) is the zero value. For the K562 c¡otoxicity profile, data from the first
phase (up until 86 pl\! were used in the determination ofthe dexrazoxane ICso value.
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Figure 2'6 K562 and R562/Dzl cell growth inhibition by levrazoxane, as measured
by MTS cytotoxicity assay. K562 and, K562/DZ1 cells were seeded at a density of 1800
cells/well and 2300 cells/well, respectively, in 50 pl of DMEM. Levrazoxane
concentrations (0-10,000 ¡rM) were delivered to the cells at 40 ¡rvwell for 72h at 37.c in
an atmosphere of 5%o (v/v) co2 in air. Absorbances at 490-650 nm .were determined afte¡
the cells were incubated for 3 h with l0 ¡rl of MTS reagent. The final volume in each well
was i00 ¡rl. Data were fit to a four-parameter logistic equation and the curves display the
¡esults ofthe nonlinear least squares regression analysìs. Six replicates we.e perloimed at
each concentration. The error bars represent standard errors and the lowest concentration
plotted (0.01 pÀ4) is the zero value. For the K562 cltÕtoxicity profile, data from the first
phase (up until i00 pM) were used in the determination of the.lev¡azoxane IC¡o value.
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ßigure 2'7 K562 and K562nzl cell growth inhibition by merbarone, as measured
by MTS cytotoxicity assay. K562 anð, K562/DZ\ cells were seeded at a density of lg00
cells/well and 2300 cells/well, respectively, in 88.5 pl of DMEM. Merbarone
concentrations (0-500¡rÀzf) were delivered to the cells at 0.5 pvwell for iz h at 37"c in ân
atmosphere of 5o/o (vlv) co2 in aìr. Absorbances ar 490-650 nm were determined after the
cells were incubated for 3 h with i0 pl of MTS reagent. The final volume in the each well
was 100 pl. Data were fit to a four-parameter Iogistic equation and the curves dìsplay the
results ofthe nonlinear least squares regression analysis. Six replicates we.e perfor-ed at
each concentration and the eror bars represent standard errors. The lowest concentralion
plotted (1 ¡rM) is the zero value.
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Figure 2.8 K562 and K562lDZl cell growth inhibition by vinblastine, as measured

by MTS cytotoxicity assay. K562 and K562/DZ| cells were seeded at a density of 1800

cells/well and 2300 cells/well, respectively, in 88.5 pl of DMEM.Vinblastine
concentrations (0-10 pN! were delivered to the cells at 0.5 ¡rfwell fot 72 h at 37"C in an

afmosphere of 5% (vlv) COz in air. Absorbances aI 490-650 nm \ryere determined after the

cells were incubated for 3 h with 10 ¡rl of MTS reagent. The final volume of each well was

100 ¡rl Data were fit to a four-parameter logistic equation and the curves display the

results ofthe nonlinear least squares regression analysis. Six replicates were performed at

each concentration and the error bars represent standard errors. The lowest concentration

plotted (10-a pM) is the zero value-
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2.4.2 Combined grorvth inhibitory effects of dexrazoxane and etoposide on K562
attd K562/DZ| cells, as determined by 1VITS analysis

The c)'totoxicity of 5 and l0 ¡LM etoposide towards K562 cell growth in the

presence of 9.0, 43, 86 and 430 pM dexrazoxane is illustrated in Figure 2.9. In the

absence of dexrazoxane, etoposide displayed a dose-dependent inhibition of K562 cell

growth. However, in the presence ol dexrazoxane, etoposide cltotoxicity was

antagonized. ln Figure 2.10, the cytotoxicity of 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 frM etoposide

to\.vards K562/DZ'| cell growh in the presence of 9.0 and 86 ¡rM dexrazoxane is shown.

Higher fixed concentrations of etoposide were used in the K562lDZl cytotoxicìty

experiment, as this cell line is moderately cross resistant to etoposide [16]. In contrast to

the K562 cell line, dexrazoxane did not antagonize the growth ìnhibitory effects of

etoposide in K562[DZ1 cells.
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Table 2.1 Cytotoxicity of various topoisomerase II inhibitory agents ând vinblastine
towards K562 and K562nZl cells as determined bv MTS analvsis

Drug Cell line ICso" S.E
(tM) (pM)

Resistance
fàctorr'

Catalytic inhibitors of topoisonrerase II

Dexrazoxane K562 1'7.0
(ICRF-187) K562/DZ1 2288.0

Levrazoxane K562
(ICRF-186) Kí62/DZ1

Merbarone K562
K562/D7.1

Vìnblastine K562
K562/DZ1

3 8.6
3090 0

184
266

040
055

1.0
142.9

4.8
118 4

t34.6

800

14
t5
I3

Non-topoisomerase II inhibitor (P-glycoprotein substrate)

0.05
0.07 1 i'7

'C¡otoxicity was measured by MTS analysis aíÌer 72 h exposure to the cytotoxic drug.
The ICso is the concentration of drug at which cell growth is 50% of the maximum
observed inhibition. Median inhibitory concentrations t standard errors lor each drug
were determined by fitting the absorbance-concentration data to a lour-parameter Iogistic
equalion.

b The resistance facto¡s were calculated by taking the ratio of fhe K562/DZ1 cell ICso to
the K562 cell ICso.
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Figure 2.9 K562 cell growth inhibition by etoposide in the presence and absence of
dexrazoxâne, as measured by MTS cytotoxicity assay. K562 cells were seeded at a
density of 100,000 cells/tube in 4.9 ml of DMEM. cells were exposed to dex¡azoxane
concentrations (9.0, 43,86 and 430 pM) ar 99 pVtube for 20 min ar 37.C in an
atmosphere of 5%. (v/v) coz in air. Following dexrazoxane treatment, cells were exposed
to frxed concentrations of etoposide (5 and 10 pM) at I pytube for I h. After t h, the
K562 cells were washed tkee times with DMEM, counted with the coulter counter and
seeded onto sterile 96-well microtitre plates at a cell density of 1g00 cells/well. K562 cells
were incubated at 37'c and allowed to grow in an atmosphere of 5yo (v/v) co2 for 72 h.
Abso¡bances at 490-650 nm were determined after the cells were incubated with MTS lor
3 h. Each data point is the average of six replicates with the errors displayed as standard
errors. The lowest dex¡azoxane concentrations plotted are the zero values.
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Figure 2.10 R562nzl cell growth inhibition by etoposide in the presence and
absence of dexrazoxane, as measured by MTS cytotoxicity assay. K562,{DZ1 cells
were seeded at a density of I 00,000 cells/tube in 4. g ml of DMEM. cells were exposed to
dexrazoxane concentrations (9.0 and 86 pM) at 99 ¡-rlltube for 20 nrin at 37"c ìn an
atmosphere of 5Yo (v/v) co2 in air. Following dexrazoxane treatment, cells were exposed
to fixed concentrations ofetoposide (5, 10, 20, 50 and t00 pM) at 1 lrytube for I h. AÍìer
1 h¡, the K562|DZ1 cells were washed three times with DMEM, counted with the coulter
counter and seeded onto sterile 96-well microtitre plates at a cell density of 2300
cells/well. K562lDZr cells were incubated at 3'/"c and allowed to grow in an atmosphere
of 5Yo (v/v) coz for 72 h. Absorbances at 490-650 nm were determined after ths ceÌls
were incubated with MTS for 3 h. Each data point is the average of six replicates with the
errors displayed as standard errors. The zero values for experiments fixed with 5 and lo
¡rM etoposide are staggered to the right to make them visible.

100
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2.5 Discussion

One way to attempt to understand the cltotoxic and resisfance mechanisms of

cafalttic topoisomerase II inhibito¡s is to compare their cytotoxic profiles in a parental

and resistant cell line. The dexrazoxane resistant K562tDZl cell line was selected by

continually exposing K562 cells to 86 ¡rM dexrazoxane [16] K562 cells were exposed to

86 pM dexrazoxane for two weeks witlr daiÌy media change, aÌlowed to grow in the

absence of dex¡azoxane for one week and then secondarily treated wìth g6 ¡rlvl

dexrazoxane for four weeks wifh media change every other day [16]. In our study, we

used the dexrazoxane-resistant human leukemia K562 cell line (K562lDz1) to investigate

the mechanisms of dexrazoxane resistance and differences in mechanisms of c¡otoxicity

among structurally similar catalltic topoisomerase lI inhibitors. lt has been demonstrated

that the ability of the bisdioxopiperazines and merbarone to inhil¡it cell growth is

conelated with their ability to inhibit the catalytic activity of topoisomerase Ii [10, 21].

This inhibition is presumed to be dependent upon the chemicaì structure and

topoisomerase II inhibitory mechanism of the drug and has been shown to occur witl]out

promoting the formation or stabilization of the covalent topoisolnerase II-DNA complex,

unlike the topoisomerase II poisons such as etoposide and doxorubicin [9,22,23]. Usìng

K562 anð, K562/DZ1 cells and a colorimetric MTS cytotoxicity assay, we examined rhe

cytotoxicity profiles of the structurally similar catal¡ic topoisornerase lI inhibitors,

dexrazoxane, levrazoxane and merbarone.

The dexrazoxane and levrazoxane K562 c]'totoxicity profiles generated by MTS

analysis were biphasic and sigmoidal in nature (Figures 2.5 and 2.6). MTS cytotoxicity

studies in CHo cells suggest that dexrazoxane induces cell cycle phase alterations and an
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increase in cell size, which may influence rnitochondrial number, functìon ancl

consequently the level of MTS reduction to formazan [16]. Thus, the second phase ol the

MTS biphasic dose-response curve may be representative of a small cell popuÌation with

high mitochondrial ¡eductase activity, Such a populatìon would be abie to survive high

dexrazoxane concentrations until divalent cations were chelated from the medium by

dexrazoxane hydrolysis intermediates or ADR-925 [24,25]. Dexrazoxane erhibited an

ICso value of 17.0 + 1.0 ¡rM in K562 cells and 2288 + t43 trM jn K562/DZ\ cells. Other

dexrazoxane cytotoxicity studies in K562 and K562/DZ1 cells gave IC5¡ values of 20.3 +

1.9 ¡rM and 2568 ! 714 ¡rM, which are comparable to the lC5¿ values that we atained

[16]. Levrazoxane exhibited an IC56 value of38.6 + 4.8 ¡rM in K562 cells and 3090 + t l8

¡tM in K562/DZ1 cells. It is not known precisely why )evrazoxane was less c¡otoxic or

why the biphasic nature of the levrazoxane K562 dose-response curve was not as

prominent as that of dexràzoxane (Figures 2.5 and 2.6, Table 2 1). However, ìt is known

that levrazoxane is an enantiomer and the optical isomer of dexrazoxane and that it is

hydrolyzed by dihydropyrimidine diamidohydrolase four times slower than dexrazoxane

126, 271, suggesting that there may be differences in their pharmacological action.

Enantiomers, although structurally identical with many indistinguishable physicai and

chemical properties, show different behavior when they interact with other chjral

substances [28]. By virtue of their inherent chirality, enzymes including topoisomerase II

contain a number of asymmetric active sites that are highly specific both in binding chiral

substrates and in caTalyzing their reactions 129,301. Thus, the altered c¡,totoxicity profiJe

of levrazoxane could be explained by its distinct interactions with chiral sites on

topoisomerase IL Lev¡azoxane could have a different affinity from dex¡azoxane fo¡
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binding sites on topoisomerase II or could alter the conformation of topoisomerase lI in

such a way that its catal''tic activity is not as severely impaired as with dexrazoxane. The

bisdioxopiperazines are belìeved to act by inhibiting the ATP hydrolysis step of the

catal¡ic cycle of topoisomerase II and trapping the enzyme in its closed clamp form [1,

8, 10-i2]. The K562/DZ| cell line contains point mutations near the ATP binding sìte

and dimer interface (Jack Yalowich, University of Pittsburgh, PA). Thus, levrazoxane

may be orientated such that it has a weaker interaction with or restricted access to the

topoisomerase II ATP binding site or dimer interface.

In contrast to fhe K562 growth inhibition curves, the K562/DZ1 growth inhibition

curves for dextazoxane and levrazoxane were monophasic and sigmoidal in nature

(Figures 2.5 and 2.6). When compared to the K562 parental cell line, the K562/DZ1 cells

were 135-fold resistant to dexrazoxane and 8O-fold resistant to Ievrazoxane (Table 2.1).

Previous dexrazoxane cross resistance studies with K562/DZI cells showed that the cell

line was 126-fold resistant to dexrazoxane [16], which is comparable to the relative

resistance value of 135-fold that we attained (Table 2.1). As previously discussed, point

mutations near the ATP binding site and dimer interface of K562lDZl topoisomerase II

have recently been identifred in Jack Yalowich's lab (University ofPittsburgh, PA). Point

mutations in enzymes can lead to conformational changes that alter their substrate

specificity [29j. Moreover, cell Iines resistant to topoisome¡ase II poisons or catal¡ic

inhibitors have been shown to have altered topoisomerase II levels and/or decreased

enzyme activity Í7, 10, 141. Therefore, bisdioxopiperazine resistance could be attributed

to conformational changes in topoisomerase II that ultimately affect topoisomerase II

levels, dec¡ease topoìsomerase II activity or reduce topoisomerase II aflìnity for
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dexrazoxane and levrazoxane. Dexrazoxane and levrazoxane cross resistance could be a

result of structurally altered K562/DZ1 topoisomerase II that lirnits or I estricts their

access to ATP binding or dirner interface sites on topoisomerase II. Although the

topoisomerase iI inhibitory effects would be attenuated or absent in such a situation, the

cltotoxic effect of the bisdioxopiperaz ine metal-chelating hydrolysis intermediates and

ADR-925 would still be present. Thus, the shift fr-om the biphasic to the monophasic dose

response curve could be indicative of a loss in topoisomerase II inhibitory action with

sustained ADR-925 cytotoxic effects. It is interesting to note that the K562 and

K562/DZI cltotoxicity profìles for ADR-925 closely resemble the K562/DZ1

cytotoxicity profiles for dexrazoxane and levrazoxane (Figure 2.5 arrd 2.6) [9, 16]. ADR-

925 has been reported to have an ICso value of 1229 + 202 p.M and 638 + 52 ¡rM in K5ó2

and K562/DZ| cells, respectively [16]. ADR-925 dose-response curves for K562 and

K562/DZ1 cells have been shown to be monophasic and ADR-925 has been repofted 10

be more c)4otoxic towards K562IDZ1 cells than dexrazoxane or levrazoxane (Table 2 l.¡

[16] Such an observation would be expected since ADR-925 is not a topoisomerase Il

inhibitor and dexrazoxane and levÍazoxane are hydrolyzed to other rnetabolites besìdes

ADR-925 that chelate metals less effìciently [24,26,21,31]. Moleover, the difference in

cltotoxicity between dexrazoxane and levrazoxane could be due to dilferences in

enzymatic hydrolysis rates and the relative amounts ofhydrolysis products generated f27,

321

Although merbarone cytotoxicity toward the K562 cell line was comparable to the

bisdioxopiperazines (Table 2.1), the dose-response curve was monophasic and sigmoidal

in nature (Figure 2.7). Merbarone is structurally similar to the bisdioxopipe¡azines but
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has been shown in several studies to interlere with the cataly'tic cycle of topoisomerase Il

in a different manner than the bisd ioxopiperazines [8, 10, 22]. Merbarone has been shorvl

to induce apoptosis [8] and specifically block topoisomerase-Il mediated DNA cleavage

110,221. In contrast to the bisdioxopiperazìnes, merbarone may be inhibiting cell growth

of K562 cells exclusively through a topoisomerase II inhibitory mechanism. When

compared to the K562 parental line, the K562/DZ1 cells did not exhibit cross resistance

to merbarone (Table 2.1). Because the point mutations in the K562/DZ1 cell line are near

the ATP binding site and dimer interface, the results ofthis study suggest that merbarone

does not inhibit the catalytic activity of topoisomerase II through interaction with these

sites but rather through a different mechanism. A merbarone study with human

topoisomerase IIc¿ has demonstrated that merbarone has no effect on enzyme-DNA

binding or ATP hydrolysis but that it specifically blocks topoisomerase ll-mediated

cleavage of its DNA substrate [10]. Other studies ín merbarone-resistant cell lines

suggest that cross resistance to merbarone may be due to decreased levels ol

topoisomerase IIct, the more sensitive isoform to anticancer drugs [221. In view ofthese

considerations, the results of this study suggest that the cytotoxic and resistance

mechanisms of bisdioxopiperazines and merbarone may differ based on their specific

interactions with the catalytic cycle oftopoisomerase IL

Previous cross resistance studies with fhe K562|DZI cell line in our lab suggest

that the topoisomerase II poisons etoposide and doxorubicin are moderately cross

resistant [16]. Acquired cross resistance to topoisomerase II poisons has been correlated

with a decrease in topoisomerase II-DNA complexes related to a reduction in enzyme

levels, a decrease in drug accumulation andlor a change in topoisomerase II function [2,
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l, 18, 19, 331. To distinguish between topoisomerase ll-dependent and independent

resistance mechanisms, we decided to perlorm a cross resistance study with vinblastir.re in

our K562 and, K562/DZ1 cell lines. Vinblastine ìs an anticancer drug that does not

interfere with topoisomerase II [7, 17, 19]. However, like etoposide and doxorubicin, it

confers varying degrees of cross resistance to multiple chemotherapy agents through a

well-characterized multi-drug resistance mechanism, whereby a transmembrane pump

extrudes the drug from cells, decreasing drug accumulation [7, I7, l9]. The

transmembrane protein is called P-glycoprotein and it serves as a receptor for Vinca

alkaloids with drug resistance being proportional to the amount of P-glycoprorein present

in the cell membrane [7, 18, 19] When compared to the parental K562 cell line, the

K562/DZ| cells were not cross resistant to vinblastine (Figure 2 8, Table 2. I ). Tlrus, our

K562/DZ1 cell line contains little if any P-glycoprofein and cross resistance to this cell

line is most likely through a diffe¡ent mechanism.

To further elucidate the mechanism of dexrazoxane resistance exhibited by the

K562/DZ| cell line, we also studied the combined effect of dexrazoxane and etoposide in

the parental and mutant K562 cell lines. In the absence of dexrazoxane, etoposide showed

a dose-dependent growth inhibitory effect on K562 and K562/DZ| cells, as measured by

MTS analysis (Figures 2.9 and 2.10). As increasing concentrations of dexrazoxane were

administered, the growh inhibitory effect of 5 and 10 pM etoposide in K562 cells was

prevented (Figure 2.9). Etoposide is a topoisomerase II poison rhat kills cells by

stabilizing cleavable-complexes [5, 17]. Several studies indicate that dexrazoxane can

antagonize etoposide c]'totoxicity by preventing the formation of DNA breaks induced by

the cleavable-complex stabilizing drug [], 15]. Dexrazoxane may prevent cleavable-
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complex formation by interfering with ATP hydrolysis and trapping topoisomerase II on

DNA in its closed clamp form [1, 13]. In the K562|DZ1 cell line, dexrazoxane could not

antagonize the growth inhibitory effect of a wide range of etoposide concentrations

(Figure 2.10). Because the K562/DZ\ cell line topoisomerase II contains point mutations

near the ATP binding site and dimer interface, it is possible that dexrazoxane binding was

limited or restricted at these sites. consequently, ATp hydrolysis could take place and

topoisomerase II-DNA complexes would be made available to etoposide for cleavable-

complex formation and induction of DNA strand breaks. Thus, dexrazoxane cross

resistance in the K562/DZ\ cell line may be attributed to a change in topoisomerase Il

function.

2.6 Conclusion

The present study contributes to the understanding of the cltotoxic and resistance

mechanisms of several catal¡ic inhibitors of topoisomerase IL The cross resistance

studies with dexrazoxane, levrazoxane and merbarone suggest thât the orientation and

structure of topoisornerase II inhibitors affect their cltotoxicity and mechanism for

interfering with the catal¡ic cycle of topoisomerase IL Specifically, the

bisdioxopiperazines (dexrazoxane and levrazoxane) and merbarone were revealed to

interfere with topoisomerase II catalytic activity by different mechanisms. The ATp

binding site and dimer interface of topoisomerase II were also identified to play a

possible role in the cltotoxicity of the bisdioxopiperazines and their antagonism of

etoposide cleavable-complex formation. our cross resistance studies in the K562 and

K562/DZ1 cell lines also suggest that dexrazoxane and levrazoxane may have a different

resistance mechanism than merbarone. while merbarone has been proposed to dec¡ease
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topoisomerase IIa levels [10], we hypothesize that dexrazoxane ancl the other

bisdioxopiperazines may change topoisomerase II function. our K562,1DZ) cell line was

a valuable tool for investigating topoisomerase II cytotoxic and resistance mechanisms.

Fufure studies should attempt to further characteize this cell line with other catal¡ic

topoisomerase II inhibitors.
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Chapter 3 Quantitative methods with JC-1 for measuring mitochondrial
membrane potential in cardiac myocytes and dexrazoxaue
cardioprotection against doxorubicin-induced mitochondrial damage

3.1 Introduction

Doxorubicin is an anthracycline anticancer drug used in the treatment of a variety

of leukemias and solid tumors [1]. However, its clinical use continues to be limited by a

potentially fatal, cumulative and dose-dependent cardiotoxicrty [2]. A considerable body

of evidence suggests that this cardiotoxicity is mainly attributed to an iron-dependent,

oxygen free radical-derived oxidative stress on the relatively unprotected cardiac muscle

[3]. Dexrazoxane is clinically used for the prevention of doxorubicin-induced

cardiomyopathy and is presumed to act by diffusing into the cell and hydrolyzing into its

strong metal ion binding form, ADR-925 (Figure 3.1) [4]. ADR-925 is an analog of

EDTA, which has been demonstrated to chelate free iron and displace Fe3* from its

complexes with doxorubicin, protecting cellular components from iron-based oxygen free

radical damage [3, 5]. It is thought that iron bound to ADR-925 is less effrcient at

producing site-specific hydroxyl radical damage than iron bound to doxorubicin [6-8].

Of the cellular organelles proposed as possible primary sites of anthracycline

toxicity, the mitochondrial membrane appears to be the most likely target (Figure 3.2) [2,

91. The cationic and somewhat lipophilic nature of doxorubicin at physiological pH

permits the drug to readily diffuse across cell membranes and accumulate in the more

electronegative mitochondrial matrix (Figure 3 3) [10] Doxorubicin also has a

particularly high affrnity for the negatively charged glycerophospholipid, cardiolipin,

which is the major phospholipid component of the inne¡ mitochondrial membrane (Figure

3 4) Lt. 2l
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Cardiolipin is rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids and is particularly susceptible to

peroxidative injury by harmful radicals produced by redox cycling of anthracyclines and

their complexes with iron [1]. These reactive oxygen species are believed to cause

nuclear and mitochondrial DNA damage [9, 1l], protein crossJinking [9, 12], lipid

peroxidation [9, 12], inactivation ofkey enzymes in the mitochondrial respiratory chain

12, 9l and, destruction of the mitochondrial membrane [2]. Lipid peroxidation is initiated

by removal of an allylic hydrogen from an unsaturated fatty acid (LH) (Equation l) [12],

and propagates as follows:

LH + OII - L'+ HzO (1)

(2)

(3)

L'+ Oz - LOO'

LOO'+ LH---- LOOH + L'

Morphologically, mìtochondrial darnage rlanifests as mitochondrial swelling and lysis,

disruption of cristae and accumulation of dense calcium-containing intramitochondrial

bodies [2]. Ultimately, the contraction of cultured myoc].tes is impaired by anthracycline

treatment and is accompanied by a decrease in ATP synthesis [2]. Mitochondrial damage

and ATP depletion are particularly detrimental to the heart since it is 50% mitochond¡ia

by weight and relies heavily on ATP for normal performance and survival [13].

Supply of cellular energy (ATP) by mitochondria depends on the maintenance of

the chemiosmotic gradient across the inner mitochondrial membrane (Figure 3.5) [14]

This gradient, also known as the proton motive force (PMF), is generated by three

respiratory enzyme complexes which use the free energy released during electron

transport to translocate protons from the mitochondrial matrix into the intermembrane

space [ 10]. The energy stored in PMF drives the phosphorylation of ADP by ATP
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synthase and supports other mitochondrial activities such as calcium uptake,

mitochondrial protein import ând transport of metabolites [14]. The pMF has two

components: the membrane potential, which arises from the net movement of positive

charge across the inner membrane and the pH gradient [15]. Of these two components,

the membrane potential contributes most of tlte energy stored in this gradient (-150 mV)

[14]. Thus, maintenance of the mitochondrial membrane potential is essential for the

normal performance and survival of high-energy demanding cells, such as the beating

cardiomyocyte.

Cardiomyopathies are one of the prominent clinical manifestations of

mitochondrial diseases and are associated with a compromised mitochond¡ial memb¡ane

potential [14, l6]. Moreover, the collapse of the mitochondrial membrane potential has

been implicated in the molecular mechanism associated with reperfusion injury to the
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heart, various drug toxicities and cardiomyocyte apoptosis Ii7-19]. Therefore, the

development of reliable methods for evaluating the mitochondrjal l¡errbrane potential in

cardiomyoc¡es is of considerable importance to biomedical research.

In the past few years, many indicators for monitoring the rnitochondrial

membrane potential have been characterized with increasing emphasis towards

fluorescent probes. Potentiometric optical probes enable researchers to perlorm

membrane potentìal measurements in organelles and in cells that are too small to allo,,v

the use of microelectrodes [20]. Moreover, in conjunction with imaging techniques, these

probes can be employed to map variations in mer¡brane potential among cell populations

[20]. Mitochondrion-selective agents can be used to probe mitochondrial activity,

localization and abundance, as well as to monitor the effects of some pharrnacological

agents that alter mitochondrial function [20]. Recently, a nunber of fluorescent probes

have been described to insert preferentially into actively respiring (hyperpolarized)

mitochondria [16, 20-23). According to the Nernst equation, (Equation 4) cationic,

lipophilic compounds should become more concentrated in the more electronegatìve

mitochondria than in the c)'toplasm U4, 15,241.

Electrical potential difference : Concentration difference
across the membrane across the membrane

Ee - E": RT 1n [Xt" (4)
zi [X]o

where R is the ideal gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, z is the charge
number of the ion, F is the Faraday number and [X] is the concentration of the
cationic compound in B, the mitochondrial matrix and A, the intermembrane
space.

Based on this principal, lipophilic fluorescent cations, ¡ncluding rhodamines, rosamines

and carbocyanine derivatives have been widely used in combination with fluo¡imetric,
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microscopic or flow cytometric methods [14]. Although probes such as rhodamine-123

(Rh123) and chloro-methyl-X-rosamine are excellent for the study of transient and short-

term phenomena, they suffer from a number ol drawbacks [16]. For instance, unilorm

and identical loading ofthe probe is not guaranteed, Rhl23 displays a lower sensitivity

and 3,3 '-dihexyloxocarbocyanine iodide (DiOC6) responds to changes in plasma

membrane potential [ 161.

JC-1 is a new cationic ratiometric dye, which displays potential-dependent

accumulation in the mitochondrial membrane (Figure 3.6) [15, 25]. The monomeric form

ct cl

""

Figure 3.6 Chemical structure of the cationic, mitochondrial membrane potential
sensor, JC-1.

of the dye fluoresces green (- 525 nm) and forms concentration-dependent red

fluorescing "J-aggregates" (- 590 nm) as it accumulates in actively respiring

(hyperpolarized) mitochondria [20, 25]. Thus, mitochondrial depolarizarion can be

measured as a decrease in the red/green fluorescence intensity ratio [20]. The ratio ofred

to green is dependent only on the membrane potential and not on other factors such as

mitochondrial size, shape and density that may influence single-component fluo¡escence
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signals [20]. JC-1 ís also more specific lor the r¡itochondrial membrane potential and

more consistent in its response to depolarization than the previous cationic dyes

mentioned [20].

In this study, the dual emission properties of JC-l were used to develop two

quantitative methods for measuring mitochondrial membrane potential in neonatal rat

cardiac myocytes. Using epifluorescence microscopy and the fluorescence plate reader,

the experimental procedures for probe loading, cell densìty and quantitation of

fluorescence signals were optimized. Finally, these methods were employed to examine

the cardioprotective effect of dexrazoxane on doxorubicin-induced depolarization ol and

damage to the mitochondrial membrane.

3.2 Materials and Metlrods

3.2.1 Materials

Dexrazoxane hydrochloride (Zinecard@, ICRF-187) was a gift from Pharmacia &

Upjohn (Columbus, OH). Doxorubicin hydrochloride was a gift from Adria-SP Inc.

(Adriamycin, Columbus, OH) JC-1 was purchased liom Molecular Probes (cat No.T-

3168, Eugene, Oregon). Valinomycin (cat No.V-0627), nigericin (cat No. N-7143),

trypan blue dye (cat. No. T-6146) and HEPES (cell culture grade, cat. No. H-9136) were

obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Sodium bicarbonare (NaHCO3, cat

No,8P328-079), pre-cleaned microscope slides (cat No. 12-5504), preferred glass cover

slips (cat. No. 12-545-85) and magnesium sulfate (MgSOr) were obtained from Fisher

Scientific (Fairlawn, NJ). Dulbecco's phosphare buffered saline (PBS, cat No D-5652),

Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium/F12 (DMEM,T'- 12, car No. 12500-062), penicillin-

streptomycin (cat No. 25200-072), fetal calf serum (FCS, car No. 26140-079), horse
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serum (cat No. 16050-122) and Hank's buffered salt solution (FIBSS, without Caz* or

Mg2*, cat No. H-4891) were ordered from Gibco-BRL Life Technologies Inc.

(Burlington, ON). Plating medium Q 5% (v/v) horse serum, I .5%, (v/v) FCS) and cell

culturing medium (DF-10, 10% (v/v) FCS) were prepared in DMEM-F12. Na2EDTA was

obtained from BDH Chemicals Ltd. (Toronto, ON). D-glucose was supplied by Anala R

(Toronto, oN) while calcium chloride (cacl2) was obtaìned fronr Anachemia (Montreal,

QB). Black, microtitre assay plates (96-well, sterile, car No. 3603) were supplied by

Corning Incorporated (Corning, NY) while 6-well tissue culture plates (cat No. 33.1839)

and 0.2 ¡rm acetate syringe filters (cat No. 83.1826 001) were ordered from Sarstedt Inc.

(St. Leonard, PQ). Falcon 3025 tissue culture plates and 0.4 pm cell strainers were

obtained from Becton Dickensson (Lincoln Park, NJ). Deoxyribonu clease I (DNAse, cat

No. 2139), trypsin (cat No. 3703) and collagenase (cat No. 4776) were obtained from

worthington Biochemical corporation (Lakewood, NJ). cell culture media and buffers

were prepared in reverse osmosis distilled water and cardiomyocl'te cultures were grown

in a 37"c incubator in an atmosphere of 5To (v/v) co2 in air. Microscopy studies were

carried out with a Zeiss epifluorescence mìcroscope (Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ)

equipped with a high resolution, cooled coÌor digital (CCD) camera, a camera coupler

(Diagnostic Instruments Inc., Sterling Hts., Ml) and a JC-l )G2010 dicluoic filter

(Omega Optical, Brattleboro, Vermount). Images were acquired with photometrics Cool

Snap acquisition soÍÌware (Version 1.2, Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ) and were analyzed

with Paintshop Pro imaging software (version 6.00, Jasc software Inc., Eden prai¡ies,

MN)
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3.2.2 Cell Culture

3,2.2,1 Preparation of media, buffers and enzyme solutions

cell culture medium was prepared by dissolving one pack (ro g) of DMENVF 12,

11.915 g of HEPES and 2-438 g of NaHCo3 in 990 ml of Hzo. The pH of the solution

was adjusted b 7.4 + .05 at room temperature with I M NaoH with a calibrated plJB-45

microprocessor pH meter. Penicillin-streptomycin (r 0 ml) was added and the medium

was filter sterilized through a 0.2 pm bottle top filter (Nalgene company, Rochester, New

York) before storage at 4"c. The plating medium (7 5% (v/v) FCS/I 5% (viv) horse

serum in DMEM-FI2) and culture medium (DF-10, ro% (v/v) FCS in DMEM-F12) were

prepared on the day ofisolation under sterìle conditions in the laminar flow hood (Enviro

Safety Cabinet, Model ESC, Albuquerque, New Mexico). Upon addition of serum, the

media were stored for up to two weeks in the refrigerator.

Dulbecco's phosphate buffered salíne containing glucose (pBS/glucose) was

prepared by dissolving one pack (12 g) ofpBS and 1o g ofD-glucose in 1000 ml of H2o.

Hank's buffered salt solution (HBSS) supplemented with r.3 mM ca2n and 0 g rnM Mg2'

was prepared by dissolving one bottle (9 5 g) of FIBSS, 0.14 g of anhydrous cacl2 and

0.098 g of anhydrous Mgsoa in 1000 ml of Hzo. The pH of both buffers was adjusted to

7 -4 at foom temperature with I M NaoH with a calibrated pH meter. Finally, the

solutions were filter sterilized through a 0.2 pm bottle top filter and stored at 4.c for up

to one month.

The lYo (w/v) DNAse solurion was prepared by dissolving 0.025 g of DNAse in

2.5 ml of PBS/glucose. The 2% (w/v) collagenase and 2%o (w/v) trypsin solutions were

prepared by dissolvìng 0.1 g of colragenase and trypsin in 5 ml of pBS/glucose.
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Before beginning the isolation, the sterile tissue-digesting jacketed flask was

connected to a circulating water bath set at 36'C. A1l surgical tools were soaked in 70%

(v/v) ethanol in H20 for 30 min and media and buffers were equilibrated to their

appropriate temperatures. For all isolations, hearts were excised from 12-t5 Sprague-

Dawley rat pups of 2-3-days-old.

Each rat was picked up gently and placed on a stêrilized surface for cervical

dislocation with sterilized forceps. Rats were briefly placed in 7 \Yo (v/v) ethanol in HuO

and flipped on their back for a midline sternotomy with sterilized surgical scissors. To

excise the hearts, the chest cavity was cut open and pressure was applied from above and

below the cavity to pop out the ventricle. Upon removal, hearts were immediately placed

in 40 ml of ice-cold PBS/glucose. Aftel washing the hearts twice with 40 ml of ice-cold

PBS/glucose, the hearls were mìnced with sterilized shears in 5 ml of ice-cold

PBS/glucose then washed twice with ice-cold PBS/glucose to remove any remaining red

blood cells and debris.

To begin the dissociation, minced hearts were washed once with 15 ml of pre-

warmed (37'C) PBS/glucose. The hearts were then transferred with a sterile, cut-opened

end pipette tip in 3-4 ml of warm PBS/glucose to a sterile, tissue-digesting jacketed flask

pre-equilibrated to 36'C.To maintain suspension clarity and prevent cell clumping, 80 pÌ

of 1%o (w/v) DNAse was added to the digesting solution. Then, 100 ¡tI of 2%" (w/v)

collagenase and 200 pl of 2% (wlv) trypsin were added to the flask to digest the collagen

and other proteins. Following addition of enzymes, the contents of the digestion flask

were gently stirred with a stirrer set at lorv speed (2-3) for 8% minutes. After the first

digestion, the supernatant was discarded and replaced with 3 ml of warm PBS/glucose.
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The same amounts of enzymes were added, and contents of the digestion flask were

gently stirred for 8% minutes. AÍÌer the second digestion, tlìe supernatant was transferred

into 30 ml of ice-cold plating medium and replaced with 3 ml of wann PBS/glucose. The

same amounts of enzymes were added and after 8% minutes of gentle stirring (digestion

3), digestion flask contents were mixed gently up and down lO-15 times with a sterile,

large, cut-opened end pipette tip. Digestions 4-6 were performed identical to digestion 3

except the size ofthe cut-opened pipette tip was reduced in diameter for each successive

dìgestion. Less 10% (w/v) DNAse was required for the later digestions and was only

added when the digestion solution was too viscous. On the final digestion, the

supernatant was replaced with 2 ml of warm PBS/glucose and 100 pl of both 2% (wlv)

collagenase and 2Yo (w/v) trypsin was added to the flask. After stirring the digested

solution for 8% minutes, the supernatant was placed into the tube of ice-cold plating

medium and centrifuged for 5 min at 140 g. The supernatant was discarded and replaced

with fresh ice-cold plating medium. The cells were resuspended with a sterile 25-ml

pipette and passed through a 0.4 pm cell strainer into two separate sterile 50-ml conical

tubes. Both tubes were centrifuged for 5 min at 140 g and the supernatant was drawn off

leaving -72 ml to resusupend the cells in. The resuspended cells were transferred to a

Falcon 3025 tissue plate with a sterile 25-ml pipette and incubated for 48 min aT37"C in

an atmosphere of 5%' (vlv) CO2 in air. Such conditions favored frbroblast attachment,

leaving the cardiac myocytes in suspension. The suspension of cardiac myocltes and

plate washes with warm plating medium were collected in a 50 ml conical tube and

centrifuged for 5 min at 1.40 g. The supernatant was drawn off leaving -10 ml to

resuspend the cells in. The cells were resuspended with a sterile l0-ml pipette.
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3.2.2.3 Determinatio¡r of cell viability and cell density

Cell viability was assessed using a colorimetric, trypan blue dye exclusion

method. Trypan blue is a cell impermeable dye that can be used to differentiate live lrom

dead cells [20]. Its uptake by cells depends upon the integrity of the cell membrane.

Viable cells with an intact plasma membrane exclude the dye and appear white while

leaky cells take up the dye and stain blue.

Trypan blue dye (0.6% (w/v)) was prepared by dissolving 0.6 g of trypan blue dye

in HuO containing 150 mM NaCl and I mM Na2EDTA. A 100 ¡rl sample of the primary

cardiac myocy'te suspension was diluted 1:1 with trypan blue dye and a minimum of 250

cells were counted with the hemocytorneter. The percentage of viable cells was

determined by dividing the number of viable cells (white) over the total number of cells

counted (white and blue) and multiplying by 100. The cell density in cells/ml was

determined by multiplying the number of viable celts by 104 and then by the dilution

factor (2)

3,2.2.4 Seeding cells

Epifluorescence microscopy experiments

The primary culture ol cardiac myoc¡es was resuspended with a sterile 10-ml

pipette before seeding. Cells were seeded on sterile 6-well plates containing sterile glass

cover slips at a density of 200,000 cells per well in 2 ml of plating medium. A sterile 2-

ml pipette was used to seed the plates and the cell suspension was rocked gently

tkoughout the seeding process to prevent cell settlement. The cardiac myoc)'tes were

very sensitìve to damage and were handled with utmost care to prevent signifrcant drops

in cell viability. The cell density chosen for seeding allowed for optimum cell viability
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with -40o/o coverage of cover slips for imaging of well-spaced cardiac myoc¡es.

Following seeding, the plates were placed in the 37"C incubator in an atmosphere of 5%o

(v/v) CO2 ìn air. Cells were left undisturbed for at least 48 h.

Fluorescence plate reader experiments

The primary culture of cardiac myocytes was resuspended with a sterile lO-ml

pipette before seeding. Cells were seeded on sterile 96-well black microtitre plates at a

density of 160,000 cells per well in 200 pl of plating medium. Black microtitre plates

were used to minimize fluorescent signal cross talk between wells. Sterile 2-ml pipettes

(Trial #1) or 200-1000 p[ sterile, cut-opened end pipette tips (Trial #2 and #3) were used

to seed the plates Small opening pipettes or pipette tips were used to maintain high cell

viability throughout the seeding process. The cell suspension was placed in a sterile boat

and gently rocked throughout seeding to prevent cell settlement. The cell density chosen

for seeding allowed for optimum cell viability and 95%o confluence of the culture by the

day of the experiments. All outer wells that did not contain cells were filled with 200 ¡.11

of Hank's buffer (with Ca2* and Mg'z*) for fluorescence plate reader blanking and to

reduce evaporation of media from inner wells. The plates were also wrapped in Saran

wrap to further reduce evaporation from wells and were placed in the 37'C incubator in

an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) CO2 in air. Cells were left undisturbed for at least 48 h.

3.2.2.5 Culturing cells

Forty-eight hours following seeding, the cells were transferred from plating

medium (l .5% (vlv) horse serum/7.570 (v/v) FCS in DMEM-F12) into culturing medium

(DF-10, lCl% (vþ FCS in DMEM-FI2) and were grown in an atmosphere of 5o/o (v/v)

COz in air aT 37'C. Ajl experiments were performed on cultures 3-4 days following
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isolation. On these days, approximately 80% ofthe cells had recovered from the isolation

and r.r ere beating.

3.2.3 Drug preparation and delivery

All drugs were thawed out in a dessicator at room temperature for 20 min prior to

weighing. Drugs were weighed out with a microbalance (Micro Gram-Atic Balance,

Fisher Scientihc Company) and double gloves, a mask and safety goggles were worn

when valìnomycin or nigericin were being handled. Doxorubicin was dissolved in H2O to

give a stock concentration of 1 mM. The doxorubicin stock solution was wrapped in

aluminum foil and stored at 4'C for up to three weeks. Dex¡azoxane was dissolved in cell

culture medium (DF-10) on the day of the experiment and filter sterilized through a 0.2

¡rm sterile cellulose acetate syringe filter. A 86 pM dexrazoxane solution for washing was

also prepared and incubated in an atmosphere of 5%o (v/v) CO2 in air at 3l'C.

Valinomycin and nigericin were dissolved in DMSO on the day of the experiment.

Before dr-ug treatment, cell culture medium in all wells was replaced with fresh

medium (DF-10) and allowed to equilibrate to 37"C for at least 20 min. For all

experiments, drugs were delivered in the center ofthe well and plates were swirled three

times clockwise and three times counterclockwise after the addition of drug. All drug

incubations were done aL37"Cin an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) COzinair.

Valinomycin is a K*-selective ionophore, which has been demonstrated to

uncouple oxidative phosphorylation and was chosen as a control for mitochondrial

membrane depolarization [27-29]. Nigericin is a K*,IFI* ionophore that has been

demonstrated to stimulate mitochondrial ATPase activity and it was chosen as a controi

for mitochondrial memb¡ane hyperpolarizatio n [29,301. The DMSO soluble drugs,
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valinomycin and nigericin, were added to each well such that the final DMSO

concentration was <0.050% (v/v) Cells r.vere exposed to I FM valinomycin for 24 h or 0 5

¡rM nigericin for I h, stained with 6 pM JC-l for 20 min and imaged with the

epifluorescence microscope. A DMSO control was also included for both exposure times

to ensure that DMSO itself did not significantly affect the mitochondrial membrane

potential.

Peak plasma concentrations of doxon¡bicin approaching 2.3 pg/ml has been

reported in the literature [49]. Doxorubicin has a distribution half-life of 0.6 h and an

elimination half-life of 16.7 h [49] Based upon these pharmacokinetic parameters, the

approximate plasma concentration of doxorubicin attained in clinical settlngs is 1.0 2.0

pM. Thus, we chose to test a range of pharmacological doxorubicin concentrations (0 -

2.0 pN! including those clinically relevant values [31, 49] A2 0 FM doxorubicin control

was included to ensure that the fluorescence of doxorubicin was negligible. Single drug

experiments with doxorubicin were either short- term (1 h) or long-term (48 h) In the

shofi-term study, cells were exposed to 0.3, 0.5 and 1.0 pM doxon-rbicin for I h followed

by immediate staining with JC-l and imaging with the epifluorescence microscope. In the

long-term study, cells were exposed for 3 h to a range of pharmacological doxorubicin

concentrations (0 - 2 Fl\4) Following treatment, the cells were washed three times with

culturing medium (DF-10) to remove the remaining drug and incubated for 48 h at 37"C

before staining with JC-l and measuring the fluorescence signal. The doxorubicin

cÕncentrations administered for the epifluorescence microscopy experirrents were 0.1,

O.15, O.2,0.25,0.3,0 5, 1.0 and 2.0 FM. For the fluorescence plate reader experiments,

doxorubicin concentrations of 0.2, 0.3,0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 FM we¡e delive¡ed. Changes in
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morphology, beating rate and cell density were monitored with the phase contrast,

inverted microscope Q.Jikon Canada InstÌìments Inc., Mississauga, ON) over 48 h.

The maximum dose of dexrazoxane reported to have been administered to cancer

patients ìs 500 mg/m2 [32]. Peak plasma concentrations of 120 ¡rM dex¡azoxane have

been reported with a distribution halllife of 15 minand an elimination half life of 2-4\t

[32] Given that the half Iife of dexrazoxane ar a pH of 7.4 is 9.3 h, we chose to use 86

¡rM dexrazoxane in our studies [33]. In the double drug experiments, cardiac myoc]'tes

were pre-exposed to 86 pM dexrazoxane for 3 h followed by treatment with doxorubicin

for 3 h. The doxorubicin concentrations administered for the epifluorescence microscopy

experiment with dexrazoxane were 0 15, 0.2, 0.25,0.3 and 0.5 pM. In the fluorescence

plate reader experiments, the doxorubicin concentrations adminìstered with dexrazoxane

were the same as used in the single-drugging experiment. A dexrazoxane control was also

included to ensure dexrazoxane itself dìd not sìgnificantly affect the mirochondrial

membrane potential. Following the 3 h exposure to doxorubicin, cells were washed th¡ee

times with cell cuÌture medium (DF- 10) or 86 pM dexrazoxane in DF- 10 (for

dexrazoxane treated wells). A wash involved aspirating the medium, replacing it with

fresh medium and incubating the plate for 20 min. After the cells were washed, they were

placed in the 37"C incubator in an atmosphere of 5%, (v/v) COz in aìr fo¡ 48 h

3.2.4 JC-l assay for measuring mitochondrial membra¡re potentíâl

The JC-1 assay is a concentration-dependent assay that is used to monitor changes

in the mitochondrial membrane potential. JC-1 is a fluorescent, cationic dye that exhibits

potential-dependent accumulation in mitochondria, as indicated by a fluorescence

emission shift from green (-525 nm) to red (- 590 nm) [20]. The potential-sensitive color
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shift is due to concentration-dependent formation of red fluorescing "J-aggregates" [20].

JC-1 is selectively taken up by actively respiring, (hyperpolarìzed) mitochondria where it

forms red fluorescing "J-aggregates". Upon collapse of the mitochondrial membrane

potential JC-l is only weakly taken up and the dye monomers fluoresce green.

Mitochond¡ial depolarization in a variety of cell types including myocltes has been

measured with the ratiometric dye JC-l by measuring the decrease in the average

red/green fluorescence intensity ratio [20].

3.2.4.1 Development of the JC-1 staining protocol for cardiomyocyte mitochondria

The JC-1 staining protocol for cardiomyocyte mitochondria was developed using

previous JC-l loading conditions as the platform [14-17, 19, 25, 34-371. Because

precipitation and photobleaching ofJC-1 at room temperature in the light was a problem,

staining was done at 37'C in the dark. Loading concentrations ofJC-l ranging from I -

15 ¡rM were tested in serum-containing medium (DF-10) at fixed tìmes (10 and 20 min)

in the 37'C incubator. Twenty minutes was identified to be the appropriate time for JC-l

Ioading. At low concentrations the fluorescence signal was too dim while precipitation of

the dye remained a problem at high concentrations. Regardless ofJC-1 concentration a

blurry background limited the detail ol the images. To overcome blurred images and

precipitation problems, JC-1 staining solutions were prepared ìn serum free medium

(DMEM F-12) and centrifuged to remove the precipitate. Depending on how well the

ordered JC-l stock was dried, Ioading concentrations had to be finely tuned. JC-l

concentrations of 6 - 8 pM at a loading time of at least 20 min were finally identified to

be ideal for JC-1 staining of cardiomyoclte mitochondria. Details ofthe developed JC-l

staining protocol are discussed in the following sections.
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3.2.4.2 Preparation of JC-l stock solution

Solid JC-l (MW:652 23 g,/mol) was thawed at room temperature for .' 20 min jn

a light-shielded dessicator prior to weighing with the mìcrobalance. To prepare a t mM

stock of JC-l, 0.652 mg of JC-l was dissolved in I ml of 99.5%" dimethylsulfoxide

(DMSO) The JC-l solution was warmed up in the 37'C water bath to completely

dissolve the dye and was wrapped in aluminum foil To store in the -80"c freezer, the I

mM JC-l stock solution was aliquofed into microcentrifuge tubes (200 plltube) and

wrapped in aluminum foil. A new JC-l stock was thawed on each day, as dilute JC-l

solutions are not as stable during slorage.

3.2.4.3 Prepa ration for staining

Before staining, the microcentrifuge, vorrex, pipette tips, DMEIV/F 12 (no sen_rrn)

and Hank's buffer (with Ca2' and, Mg2*) were equilibrated in the 37'C incubator. The

DMEMÆ12 was divided into 1 ml aliquots in microcentrifuge tubes and the l mM JC-l

stock solution was diluted ro 500 pM with gg.5yo DMSO. To each of the microcentrifuge

tubes containing 1 ml DMEM/F12 was added 12 - 16 ptl of the 500 FM JC-1 solution to

give a final concentration of6 - I ¡rM JC-1. Each microcentrifuge tube was vortexed ancl

then centrifuged for 5 min at 16,000 g to separate out the fine JC-l precipitate. The JC-l

supernatant was collected into a 50-ml conical tube (for the epifluorescence microscopy

experiments) or boat (for the fluorescent plate reader experiments).

3.2.4.4 Loading cells with JC-l

Epifluore scen ce m i cro scopy expe rin e nts

Because JC-1 is photosensitive and precipitates at room temperature, all staining

was carried out in the 37"c incubator. cell culture mediurn was ¡emoved from each weli
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with a pìpette and replaced with L5 ml ofJC-l supernatant. The JC-1 supernatant (6 8

pM) was added very slowly over all regions ofthe glass cover slip A different pipette rip

was used lor each well to prevent accumulation oltrace JC-1 precrpitate. Once the dye

rvas added to the wells, the plate was swirled twice to the left and twice to the right and

then incubated at 37"C for 20 min. After 20 min, 1.5 ml of warm Hank's buffer (with

Ca2* and Mg2*) was added to each well. The plate was swirled a couple of times and then

2.4 ml of the diluted solution was removed. The celÌs were washed twice more by adding

and removing 1.5 ml ofHank's buffer (with Ca?* and Mg2*).

F luore sc e n c e p late re dde r expeû n enÍ s

A1l staining was carried out in the 37'C incubator. Cell culture medium was

removed from each well with the multi-channel pipette and replaced with 150 ¡rl of JC-l

supernatant (6 - 8 ¡rM). Once the dye was added to the wells, the plate was swirled twice

to the left and twice to the right and then incul¡ated at 37"C lor 20 min. Afte¡ 20 min, 150

¡rl of Hank's buffer (with Caz* and Mg2*) was added to each well. The plate was swirled a

couple of times and Then 240 ¡rl of the diluted solution was removed The cells were

washed twice more by adding and removìng 150 ¡rl of Hank's buffer (with Ca2* and

Mgt*).

3.2,5 Epifluorescence microscopy and the fluorescence plate reader as alternative
methods for quantifying mitochondrial membrane potential rvith JC-t

Quantitative determination of the mitochondrial rnembrane potential typically

employs "dual wavelength" or ratiometric dyes such as JC-l. The key advantage of

ratiometric dyes is that the measured ratio is independent ofthe amount ofdye in the cell.

Using the ratio approach, variations in fluorescence due to factors such as uneven celÌ

thickness, unequal dye distrjbution, dye leakage or photobleaching can be normalized.
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Several studies have employed JC- l for the measurenent ol mitochondrial membrane

potential with microscopic and flow cytometric methods 116, i7, \9,35, 371. ln order that

our doxorubicin cardiotoxicity studies be clinically relevant, it was necessary that our

cardiomyocyte preparation be attached and beating. FIow cytometry analysis measures

fluorescence intensity in suspension cells and was not considered ideal for sensitive

cardiomyocytes as handling and trypsinization would probably limit the quality of the

preparation [38]. Laser scanning confocai microscopy provides high resolution irnages

and is very sensitive, however, it is an expensive technology, to which lew researchers

have access [39]. Fluorescence microscopy has lrequently been used in subjective

analysis but higher precision and sensitivity is required to produce quantitative results

[40]. Low concentrations of fluorescent molecules are often used when staining, and this

gives rise to their sensitivity to photobleach when overexposed to light [20]

Epifluorescent microscopes equipped with cooled ccD cameras and light shutters allow

researchers to minimize photobleaching by providing extremely hìgh sensitivity [al]. The

broad dynamic range of ccD camera systems allows dim objects and relatively bright

objects to be viewed and measured within the same image [a1]. using a fixed exposure

time, the fluorescence signals can be matched to the sensitivity of the ccD camera.

Dichroic filters also mìnimize photobleaching by limiting the exposure of the specimen to

light. Fluorescence plate readers equipped with fast light excitation and fast fluorescence

capturing are also able to minimize photobleaching and provide highly sensirive

measurements of fluorescence intensity [a0] while imaging and analysis with the

epifluorescence microscope can be time-consuming, the fluorescence plate reader

provides rapid measurement and analysis offluorescence signals.
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3,2.5.1 Preparation for epifl uorescence microscope imaging

The mercury lamp was turned on 20 min prior to imaging to allow the lamp to

stabilize. Cells were viewed on a Zeiss epifluorescence microscope (Roper Scientific,

Trenton, NJ) at 16X objective and imaging was perlormed in the dark to minimize

photobleaching. Fluorescence was detected using neofluor optics with a JC-l dichroic

filter set Q{F2010, Omega Optical, Brattleboro, Vermont) and images were captured with

a high resolution, cooled color digital (CCD) camera using Photometrics Cool Snap

acquisition software (Version 1.2, Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ) The focus and exposure

time for all experiments was set at 0.25 and 2.0 s, respectively. Any camera dark noise

was accounted for during camera calibration and was subtracted from the other images.

3.2.5.2 Mounting the cover slip onto the nricroscope slide

Dust and fingerprints were removed from microscope slides with a Kìmwipe

tissue. Microscope slides were placed on a Kimwjpe tissue and small dabs of Vaseline

were applied to each offour corners ofa square. Into the center ofthe square was placed

30 ¡rl of warm Hank's buffer (with Ca2* and Mg2*1 to avoid drying and formation of

precipitates of JC-l on the cell surface. The cover slips were lifted up with a berìr end

syringe needle and the top edges were grasped with forceps. To wash off any salt fi.lms,

the cover slips were briefly dipped in H2O and touched to a Kimwipe tissue to absorb

þO drops. The bottom sides of the cover slips (side with no attached myocytes) were

dried by dragging them across a flat surface on a Kimwipe tissue. Cover slips were

flipped over (myocye side facing down), held at a 45" angle to the microscope slide and

dropped onto the drop ofHank's buffer (with Ca2* and Mgz*).

3.2.5.3 Epifluorescence microscope imaging and analysis
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Once the cover slip was mounted, the lights were turned off and the shutter on the

epifluorescence microscope was closed. Using the microscope stage adjustnlent knobs,

the top left-hand corner ofthe cover slip was brought directly beneath the l6X objective

Iens. The plane of focus was set on bright field mode to minimize photobleaching.

Images were acquired by opening the shutter, switching to camera view and pressing tire

acquire button. AÍìer image acquisition, the shutter was closed and the view was srvitched

back to the microscope view to minimize photobleaching. Ustng the rricroscope stage

adjustment knobs, imaging was continued across the top, middle and bottom ofthe cover

slip. For each treatment, approximately 12 images were taken. On average, each field

contained approximately ten well-spaced myoc)'tes.

Images ofJC-l stained mitochondria were analyzed using Paintshop Pro imagìng

software (Version 6.00, Jasc Software Inc., Eden Prairies, MN). Individual cells r.vere

zoomed in on with the magnifying glass tool, selected with the outline tool and cleaned

up with the cut command. The small discrete elements that together constitute an image

are called pixels. Using the histogram function, one can choose to view the red, green or

blue plane ofthe image separately. Within each color plane, the histogram displays the

number ofpixels at various intensities (0 (dim) - 255 (bright)). Fo¡ each imaged cell, the

average red and green pixel intensities were reported from the histogram and used in

subsequent calculation of the red/green pixel intensity ratio for each imaged cell. For

each treatment, average red/green pixel intensity ratios were calculated for approxirnately

80 cells.

3,2,5,4 Fluorescence plate reader measurement and analysis
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JC-1 stained cells were placed ìn a Fluorostar multì-well fluorescence plate reader

(BMG Labtechnologies, Durham, NC) equipped with dual-emission optics and a current

type photomultiplier tube. The temperature was maintain ed at 3'7'C and cells we¡e

excited from the bottom at 485 and 544 nm with a high-energy xenon flash larrp [16].

The excitation was medium band with a bandwidth of 10 nm. The cells were excited at

two different wavelengths, as the monomer and the aggregated lonn ofJC-l absorb light

maximally at these two different wavelengths. Excitation was followed by the collection

of green fluorescence and red fluorescence bottom emissions at 520 and 590 nm,

respectively [25]. The fluorescence from each well was captured, digitized and stored on

the computer using Fluo 32 software (Version 4.20). Measurements were taken at a rate

of I0 flashes per cycle (-120 s) and the data were erported to Microsoft Excel

spreadsheet software for analysis. The average ofthe first row (Hank's buffer with Ca2*

and Mg2*) was used as a background and this value was subtracted from all other

fl uorescence intensities.

3.2.6 Statistical analysis

Where indicated, levels of statistical significance were determined with SigmaStat

statistical soÍÌware (Version 2.0, Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA) using the Srudent's Ê

test. A P value below 0.05 was considered significant.

3.3 Results

3.3,1 Cell viability, cell yield and tinre-dependence for recover1 ofviable cells

As determined using the trypan blue exclusion method, cells were greater thalt

80% viable for all experiments perfbrmed. If cell viability was less than 80%, than only

trace mitochondrial membrane depolarization was observed with doxorubicin treatment
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(data not shown). On average, digestion of 12-15 hearts yielded 35 million cardiac

myocltes. Approximately 80% of the cells recovered from isolalion and were beating

strongly on the days that experiments started (days 3 and 4 following isolation). Cells

allowed to recover for longer periods of time after isolation had rnore actively respiring

mitochondria, as measured by epifluorescence microscopy, and this was indicated as an

increase ín the average red/green pixel intensity ratio of JC-l stained cardiomyocyte

mitochondria (Figure 3.8). The infonnation gained in this experiment was subsequently

used to set ideal drug treatment and analysis times.

3.3.2 Morphology, beating râte ând cell density chânges obserwed with the
microscope over 48 h in healthy and doxoru bicin-treated cardiomyocytes

Prior to drug treatment, cardiac myocltes were well attached with extensive

pseudopodia. Generally, the cells adhered more strongly to the plastic 96-well plates than

to the glass cover slips and were most dense in the center of the well. Regions of higher

density tended to beat faster than regions of low density, although all areas beat in phase

The beating rate was used as an indicator of cell viability. Cells that receìved no dlug

maintained the initial morphology throughout the experìment and continued to beat in

phase, although the beating rate decreased slightly over time with nutrient depletion.

Several hours following doxorubicin treatment, an increase in the beating rate was

observed and followed by a sudden drop ìn the beating rate and an appearance of

arrh¡hmias after 24 h. Some cells began to round up and became more loosely attached

in wells treated with 1.0 - 2.0 FM doxorubicin. After forty-eight hours, the cells started

to break away from each other. At low concentrations of doxorubicin, cells were also

rounded up and loosely attached and the occasional cell was beating very slowly and

inegularly. Cell loss was observed in wells treated with 0.5 gM doxorubicin or greater,
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Figure 3.8 Time-dependent recovery of cardiomyocytes with actively respiring
mitochondria. Cardiomyocytes were seeded at a density of 200,000 cells/well in 6-well
tissue culture plates containing glass cover slips. The cells were incubated for at least 48 h

at 37"C in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) COz in air. After 48 h, the cells were attached,

beating and were transferred into culturing medium (DF-10, 10% FCS in DMEM-FI2).
Three, four and five days following isolation cardiomyoclte mitochondria were stained

with 8 ¡rM JC-l for 20 min, wet-mounted onto a microscope slide and imaged with an

epifluorescent microscope. The cells were all from the same prirnary culture, which was

determined to be 80% viable. Approximately 20 cells were imaged for each time point and

the error bars represent standard errors. The dotted line is the lowest average redlgreen
pixel intensity ratio that could be attained when cardiomyocytes were exposed

continuously to 1 UM valinomycin for 24 h. A¡ increase in the average redlgreen pixel

intensity ratio is indicative of mitochondrial mernbrane hyperpolarization. ** P < 0.01

compared to day 5, *** P < 0.001 compared to day 3
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and no beating was apparent in wells treated with L0 - 2.0 FM doxorubicin. The

majority of cells in the latter doxorubicin concentration range were rounded up and

loosely attached.

3.3,3 Dose-dependent collâpse of the mitochondrial membrane potentiâl of
doxorubicin-treated cardiomyocytes

The effect of doxorubicin on the mitochondrial membrane potential of neonatal

raf caldiac myocytes was assessed by epifluorescence microscopy and the fluorescence

plate reader following staining of the cardiomyocyte mitochondria with JC- 1 . Exposure

of neonatal rul cardiac myocytes to a range of pharmacological concentrations of

doxorubicin for t h showed a dose-dependent depolarizatìon of the mitochondriai

membrane. As displayed in Fìgure 3.9, a dose-dependent decrease in the average

red/green pixel intensity ratio of JC-1 stained mitochondrìa was observed in

cardiomyoc''tes imaged immediately following a t h exposure to 0.3, 0 5 and 1.0 FM

doxorubicin. Cardiomyocytes grown for 48 h at 31"C in an atmosphere of 5o/o (v/v) CO2

in air following 3 h exposure to 0.1, 0.15, 0.2,0-25 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, 15 and 2.0 ¡rM

doxorubicin also displayed a dose-dependent dec¡ease in the average redlgreen pixel

intensity ratio (Figure 3.10). In both epifluorescence microscopy experiments, tl.re

average red,/green pixel intensity ratio started to level off at doxorubicin concentrations

greater than 0.5 ¡rM @igures 3.9 and 3.10). Doxorubicin fluorescence was negligible

when cardiomyoc)'tes treated with 1.0 pM doxorubicin \ryere viewed with the

epifl uorescence microscope.

In the fluorescence plate reader experiments, cardiomyocltes grown for 48 h at

37"C in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) COz in air following 3 h exposure to 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0

and 2.0 FM doxorubicin displayed a dose-dependent dec¡ease in the average red/green
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Figure 3,9 Dose-dependent collapse of the mitochondrial membrane potential of
doxorubicin-treated cardiomyocytes, as measured by epifluorescence microscopy
w¡th the JC-l assay. Cardiomyocytes were seeded at a density of 200,000 ceÌls/well in ó-
well tissue culture plates containing glass cover slips. The cells were incubated for at least
48 h at 3l"C in an atmosphere of 59/o (v/v) COz in air. After 48 h, the cells were attached,
beating and were transferred into culturing medium (DF-10, 10% FCS in DMEM-Fl2).
Three days following isolation, the cells were exposed to 0.3, 0.5 and 1.0 pM doxorubicin
for I h at 37oC i¡ an atmosphere of 5/o (v/v) COz in air. After treatment, the cells were
washed th¡ee times with DF-10, stained with 8 pM JC-l for 20 min and imaged with an

epifluorescent microscope. The cells were all from the same primary culture, which was
determined lo be 809'o viable. Approximately 20 cells were imaged for each time point and
the er¡or bars represent standard errors. The dotted line is the lowest average red/green
pixel intensity ratio that could be attained when cardiomyocytes were exposed
continuously to 1 pM valinomycin for 24 h. A decrease in the average red/green pixel

intensity ratio is indicative of mitochondrial membrane depolarization. * P < 0.05,*** P s
0.001 compared to the untreated cardiomyocyte preparation
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Figure 3.10 I)ose-dependent collapse of thc mitochondrial membrane potential of
doxoru bicin-treated cardiomyocytes, as measured by epifluorescence microscopy
with the JC-l assay, Cardiomyocytes were seeded at a density of 200,000 cells/well in 6-
well tissue culture plates containing glass cover slips. The cells were incubated for at least

48 h at 37"C in an atmosphere of 5Yo (v/v) COz. After 48 h, the cells were attached,

beating and were transfered into cultudng medium (DF-10, 10% FCS in DMEM-Fl2)
Three days following isolation, the cells were exposed to 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25,0 3, 0.5,

1.0, i.5 and 2.0 UM doxorubicin for 3 h at37"C in an atmosphere of 5o/o (v/v) COz in air.

After treatment, the cells were washed th¡ee times with DF-10 and allowed to grow for
48 h at 37"C in an atmosphere of 5%" (v/v) CO2 in air. After 48 h, the cardiomyocyte

mitochondria were stained with 6 ¡rM JC-l for 20 min and imaged with an epifluorescent
microscope. The cells used in this experiment came from four different cardiomyoclte
primary cultures that were between 86 anð 999/o viable. For each preparation
approximately 80 cells were imaged per treatment and the error bars represent standard

errors. All data points are an average of at least four trials except 01 and 1.5 ¡-LM

doxorubicin, which were one and two trials, respecitively. The dotted line is the ìou.est

average redlgreen pixel intensity ralio that could be attained when cardiomyocytes were

exposed continuously to I lrM valinomycin for 24 h. A decrease in the average red/green
pixel intensity ratio is indícative of mitochondrial membrane depolarization. All data

points P < 0.001 compared to the untreated cardiomyocyte preparation except 0.I pM
doxorubicin
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fluorescence intensity ratio (Figures 3 . 1 I and 3 . t 2) Individual trials (Figure 3. I I ) and the

average (Figure 3. 12) were plotted, as growth of the different cardiomyoclte preparations

in 96-well plates was variable. In Figures 3.114 and 3-12, the average redlgreen

fluorescence intensity ratio decreased in a dose-dependent manner and leveled off at

doxorubicin concentrations greater than 0 5 pM The average red/green fluorescence

intensity ratio also leveled offat high doses of doxorubicin in Figures 3.118 and 3.11C.

However, in contrast to Figures 3.114 and 3.12 the decrease in the ratio was not as

drastic and started to increase at doses greater than 0.3 pM doxorubicin. Doxorubicin

fluorescence was negligible when cardiomyoc).tes were treated with 2 0 pM doxorubicin.

3,3.4 Effect of valinomycin and nigericin on the mitochondrial membrane potential

of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes

In order to confirm depolarization ofthe mitochondrìal membrane by doxorubicin

and to assess the degree of membrane potential disruption, the effect of valinomycin on

the mitochondrial membrane potential of cardiac myocltes was examined by

epifluorescence microscopy. Valinomycin (1 ¡rI4) collapsed the mitochondrial membrane

potential of neonatal rat cardjac myocytes after 24 h, as the majority of JC-l staìned

cardiomyoclte mitochondria stained green (Figure 3.i3). The average redigreen pixel

intensity ratio of valinomycin-treated cardiac myocltes was also signihcantly lower than

the ratio measured for cardiac myocltes treated with 0.3 FM doxorubicin (Figure 3 i4)'

The effect of nigericin on the mitochondrial membrane potential of cardiac

myoc'.tes was also assessed by epifluorescence microscopy to define the upper limit of

the average red/green pixel intensity ratio and confirm the hyperpolarized state of the

mitochondria in the primary cardiomyoclte culture. As shown in Figure 3.14, the average

redlgreen pixel intensity ratio of cardiac myocltes treated with 0.5 ¡rM nigericin for t h
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Figure 3,11 Dose-dependent collapse of the mitochondriaì membrane potentiâl of
doxorubicin-treated cardiomyocytes, as measured by the fluorescence plate reader using the
JC-l assay. Cardiomyocytes were seeded at a density of 160,000 cells/rvell ir 96-rvell tissue

culture plates. The cells were hcubated for at least 48 h at 37"C in an atmosphere of 5Y, (v/v)
COz in air. After 48 h, the cells rvere attached, beating and were transferred into culturing medium
(DF-l0, l0% FCS in DMEM-Fl2). Tkee days following isolation, tlte cells were exposed to 0.2.

0.3, 0.5. 1.0 and 2.0 pM doxorubicin for 3 h at 37'C in an atnosphere of 57:" (v/v) COz rn air,
After treatment, tfe cells were washed three times witlr DF-10 and allowed to grow for 48 h at

37"C in an atnosphere of 5o/o (v/v) COz in air. After 48 lr, the cardiomyoqte mitochondria rvere

stained with 6 pM JC-l for 20 min and the fluorescence signals were measured using the
fluorescence plate reader. Cells were excited at 485/544 nm and green and red fluorescence

emissions were collected at 520 and 590 nm, respectively. The cells used in this experiment came

from th¡ee different cardiomyoclte primary cultures (4, B and C) t¡at were between 93 and 97o/o

viable. Each data point is the average of six replicates with the errors displayed as sta¡dard errors.

ThedatainAwasnormalizedtothezerovalueaverageofBandC.*P<0.05,*.*P<0.001
compared to the u¡treated cardiomyocy4e preparation
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Figure 3,12 Dose-dependent collapse of the mitochondrial membrane potential of
doxorubicin-treated cardiomyocytes, âs measured by the fluorescence plâte reader
with the JC-l assay. Cardiomyocl.tes were seeded at a density of 160,000 cells/well in
96-well tissue culture plates. The cells were incubated for at least 48 h at 37.C in an
atmosphere of 5% (v/v) CO2 in air. After 48 h, the cells were attached, beating and were
transferred into culturing medium (DF-10, t0% FCS in DMEM-Fl2) Three days
following isolation, the cells were exposed Io 0.2,0.3,0.5. l.O and 2.0 pM doxorubicin
for 3 h at 37'C in an atmosphere of 5% (vlv) COz in air. Aíter treatment, the cells were
washed three times with DF-10 and allowed ro grow for 48 h at 37"c in an atmosphere of
5% (vlv) COz in air. After 48 h, the cardiomyocyte mitochondria were stained with 6 ¡rM
JC-l for 20 min and the fluorescence signals were measured using the fluorescence plate
reader. cells were excited from the bottom at 4851544 nm and green and red fluorescence
emissions were collected at 520 and 590 nm The cells used in thìs experiment came lrom
three different cardiomyocy'te primary cultures that were between 93 and 97o/o viable. The
data represents the average ofthe three trials combined in Figures 3.11 A, B and C. Each
data point is the average of six replicates with the errors displayed as standard errors. * p
< 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001 compared to the untreated cardiomyocy,te preparation
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doxorubicin-treated cardiomyocyte mitochondria. cardiomyocltes were seeded at a
density of 200,000 cells/ml on 6-well tissue culture plates containing glass cover slips.
Three days following isolation, cardiomyoc¡es were exposed to 0.3 pM doxorubicin ior
3 h at 3'7oc in an atmosphere of 5%o (v/v) coz in air. AÍÌer 3 h, the cells were washed
three times with culturing medium (DF- r 0) and were grown for 4g h at 37oc in an
atmosphere of 5% (v/v) CO2 in air. Four and five days following isolation, cardiomyoc¡es
were incubated with I pM valinomycìn for 24 h or 0.5 ¡,rM nìgericin for l h, respectively
on day 5, cardiomyocyte mitochondria from all treatments were stained with 6 ¡rM JC-t
for 20 min and imaged with an epifluorescent microscope. The cells used in thìs
experiment came from two myocyte preparations tlìat were greater than 90% viable
Approximately 60 cells were analyzed lor each treatlnent and the error bars represent
standard errors. A decrease in the average red/green pixel intensìty ratio is indicátive of
mitochondrial membrane depolarization while an increase signifies mitochondriar
membrane hyperpolarization. *** P < 0.001 compared to one another, the contror, DMSO
and nigericin
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was not significantly higher than the ratio obtained for cardiac myoc)'tes receiving no

drug treatment. Nigericin c)'totoxicity was apparent and limited the time frame for

observing mitochondrial membrane hyperpolarization.

3.3.5 Effect of dexrazoxane on the mitochondrial me¡ntrrane potential of
doxorubicin-treated cardiac myocytes

The effect ol dex¡azorane on the mitochondrial membrane potential of

doxorubicin-treafed cardiac myocltes was ìnvestigated by epifluorescence microscopy

and the fluorescence plate reader following staining ofthe mitochondria with JC-l. ln the

epifluorescence microscopy experinent, the decrease in the average redigreen pixel

intensity ratio induced in cardiac myoc),tes grown for 48 h lollowing 3 h exposure to

0.15, 0.2, 0.25,0.3 and 0.5 pM doxorubicin was prevented by a 3 h pre-exposure to 86

FM dexrazoxane (Figure 3 15). The cardioprotective effect of dexrazoxane was

significant when cells were exposed to doxorubicin concentrations 0.2 0.5 ¡rM, as cells

exposed to dexrazoxane and doxorubicin possessed average red/green pixel intensity

ratios that were not different from the dexrazoxane treatment alone. Dexrazoxane did not

affect the mitochondrial membrane potential of cardiac myocytes when administered

alone and gave an average red/green pixel intensity ratio that was comparable to cardiac

myocytes that received no drug treatment.

In the fluorescence plate reader experiments, the effect of 3 h pre-exposure to 86

FM dexrazoxane on the mitÕchondrial membrane potential olcardiac lnyocltes incubated

for 48 h following 3 h exposure to 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 FM doxorubicin was variable

with different cell preparations. In Figure 3.164, dex¡azoxane prevention of the

doxorubicin-induced drop in the average red/green pixel ìntensity ratio was present in

cardiac myocltes exposed to 0.3 - 2.0 pM doxorubicin. Dexrazoxane did significantly
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Figure 3.15 I)exrazoxane reduction of doxorubicin-induced mitochondrial
membrane depolarization, as measured by epifluorescence microscopy with the JC-
I assay. Cardiomyocy.tes were pre-exposed to 86 lrM dexrazoxane for 3 h followed by
treatment with 0.15, 0.2,0.25,0.3 and 0.5 ¡-rM doxorubicin for 3 h. After drug treatment,
the cells were washed three times with culture medium (with or without 86 ¡rM
dexrazoxane) and were incubated at 37oC for 48 h. Cardiomyoc¡e mitochondria were
stained \.vith 6 pM JC-l for 20 min and images were taken with the epifluorescent
microscope. The cells used in this experiment came from at least four different
cardiomyoc¡e preparations that were bettveen 86Yo and 99o/" viable. For each preparation
approximately 80 cells were analyzed per treatment. The error bars represent standard
errors of at least four replicated experiments. A decrease in the average red/green pixel
intensity ratio is indicative of mitochondrial membrane depolarization. * P < 0.05, ** p .
0.01, *** P < 0.005 compared to the doxorubicin + dexrazoxane treatment
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Figure 3.16 I)exrazoxane reduction of doxorubicin-induced mitochondrial
membrane depolarization, as measured by the fluorescence plate reader with the
JC-l assay. Cardiomyocytes were seeded at a density of 160,000 cells/well in 200 ¡_rl of
plating medium. Three days following isolation, the cardiomyocytes were pre-exposed to
86 pM dexrazoxane for 3 h followed by treatment with 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, I 0 and 2.0 ¡rM
doxorubicin for 3 h. After drug treatment, the cells were washed three times with culture
medium (with or without 86 pM dexrazoxane) and were allowed to grow af 37"C in an
atmosphere of 5o/o (v/v) COz for 48 h. Cardiomyoclte mitochondria were stained with 6
¡rM JC-l for 20 min and the fluorescence was measured with the fluorescence plate
reader. cells were excited af 4851544 nm and green and red fluorescence emissions were
collected at 520 and 590 nm, respectively. The cells used in this experiment came from
two different cardiomyocyte preparations that were 91o/o and 93%o viable (A and B). Each
data point is the average of six replicates with the errors displayed as standard errors. A
decrease in the average red/green fluorescence intensity ratio is indicative of mitochondrial
membrane depolarization. * P < 0.05, ** P < 0_01 *** p < 0.001 compared to
doxorubicin * dexrazoxane treatment
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decrease the redlgreen pixel intensity ratio but all doxorubicin r dex¡azoxane ratios were

no different lrom the dexrazoxane alone ratio. However, ìn Figures 3 l6B and 3.r-1, tl,te

doxorubicin-induced drop in the average red/green pixel intensìty ratio of cardiac

myocltes pre-exposed to dexrazoxane was only prevented at a doxorubìcin concentration

of 0.3 pM. In contrast to Figure 3.r6A, dexrazoxane did not significantly reduce the

average red/green pixel intensity ratio when administered alone However, in

combination with doxorubicìn, dexrazoxane maintained this ratio and prevented the

doxorubicin-induced drop in the average red/green pixel intensity ratio.

3'3.6 Mitochondrial changes associated with doxorr¡bici' treatrnent ancl
dexrazoxane reduction of nritochon<ìrial dantage

To provide biochemical and morphologìcal evidence lor doxorubicìn-inrruced

mitochondrial damage and protection by dexrazoxane with JC-l staini'g, we conducted

epifluorescence microscopic examinations on doxorubicin-treated cardiac myocltes w;th

or without continuous exposure to 86 FM dexrazoxane As depicted in Figure 3 lgA,

healthy cardiomyocytes contained a high density of elongated, mostly red-stained

mitochondria. However, after the cells were grown for 4g h following 3 h exposure to 0 3

and 2 0 pM doxorubicin typical signs of mitochondriar damage were observed. The

mitochondrial density was much lower and most of the mitochondria were rounded up,

swollen and mostiy green-stained (Figure 3 rgB and D) In cardiac myocltes exposed to

2 0 pM doxorubicin, the few mitochondria present were compacted together (Figure

3.18D). Doxorubicin-treated mitochondria pre-exposed to g6 pM dex¡azoxane for 3 h

more closely resembled the healthy contror mitochondria morphology (Figure 3. l gc)

Although a few rounded up, swollen, green mitochondria were identifìed, the majority or

the mitochond¡ia were elongated and red-stained. The density of mitochondria obse¡ved
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"u.. f.o,r,two different cardiomyoclte preparations that were 91%o and, 93yo viabre. the data is anaverage of trials A and B in Figure 3.16. with the errors displayed as standard ¿.uiution,After statistical analysis, the data was normarized to the control varue in Figure 3.l68. Adecrease in the average red/green fluorescence intensity ratio is indicative of mitochondrial
membrane depolarization. " p < 0.05 compared to doxorubicin + dex¡azoxane treatntet.ìt
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appeared to more closely resemble the density of healthy mitochondria that received no

drug treatment.

3.4 Discussion

Although mitochondria have been identified to be likely targets for doxorubicin

cardiotoxicity, the underlying mechanisms assocìated with mitochondrial dysfunction and

cardiomyocyte death remain unclear [2, 9]. Dexrazoxane is clinically used for the

prevention of doxorubicin-induced cardiomyopathy but it is not known whether it confers

protection at the level of the mitochondrion. In our study, doxorubicin was shown to

collapse the mitochondrial membrane potential and damage the mitochondrial membrane.

Using a neonatal rat cardiomyocyte model, we developed an epifluorescence microscopy

and fluorescence plate reader method with JC-1 to investigate the cardioprotective effects

of dexrazoxane on doxorubicin-induced mitochondrial darnage.

The neonatal rat cardiomyocyte model was an excellent model for our

cardiotoxicity studies with doxorubicin. As mentioned in Section 3.3.2.2, we chose to use

this model because neonatal rat cardiac myocltes possess similar properties to

abnormally proliferating heart cells during heart failure [26]. Neonatal rat cardiac

myoc]'tes maintain their ability to grow and divide days after isolation [42] Moreover,

the changes in beating rate observed over 48 h with the microscope following 3 h

doxorubicin treatment closely resembled the clinical scenario of cancer patients treated

with doxorubicin. In doxorubicin{reated cancer patients, tachycardia is an acute elfect

and early symptom of congestive heart failure, which is often accompanied by arrythmias

[31,431.In our microscope studies, an increase in beating rate was observed a few hou¡s

following doxorubicin freatment. Afr.er 24 h, the beating rate suddenly dropped and was
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accompanied by arrlthmias. Most heart cells stopped beating after 48 h. Thus, the

neonatal rat cardiomyoc]'te model was a very effective model for studying chronic

doxorubicin cardiotoxicity and could be applied to pathophysiological and

pharmacological heart failure studies.

The changes in heart cell morphology noted during microscopic observation ol

doxorubicin-treated cells were typical signs of cell damage. After 24 h, the cells exposed

to doxorubicin started to round up and become more loosely attached. Apoptotic cells a¡e

typically rounded up and studies have shown that doxorubicin can induce cardiomyocyte

apoptosis 117, 18, 34, 44, 451. The cardiac myoc¡es started to break away from each

other after 48 h of doxorubicin treatment. Based on the observation that dense regions ol

cardiomyocytes beat faster, cardiomyoc¡es likely need to be in close proximity to each

othef to function normally and survive. Electrical coupling between cardiac muscle cells

is mediated by specialized sites of plasma membrane termed "gap junctions", which link

cloplasmic compartments of neighboring cells and allow direct transfer of small ions

and molecules [46]. Gap junctions provide low resistance electrical patliways between

cardiac cells, necessary lor rapid impulse propagation and thus, coordinate contraction of

the myocardium [46]. Several lipophilic compounds have been shown to inhibit gap

junctional communication in cultured rat cardiomyocytes [46] Hence, doxorubicin coul<l

be interfering with gap junctional communication pathways essential for normal

functioning and survival, The observed cell loss associated with exposure to high doses

of doxorubicin is indicative of severe cell damage. It is possible that the pseudopodia

required for cell attachment were damaged or that the cells lysed. Lactate dehydrogenase

release studies with cardiomyoc)'tes that measure cell membrane integrity have been
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done in our lab. Our results have demonstrated that cardiomyocyte lysis is apparent afler

48 h exposure to high concentrations of doxorubicin (>0 5 Fl\{). The cell morphology

studies with the microscope suggest that doxorubicin cardiomyoc¡e damage is

progressive and dose-dependent.

In the epifluorescence mìcroscopy experiments, mitochondrial membrane

depolarization as indicated by a decrease in the red/green pixel intensity ratio, r.vas

induced by doxorubicin within I h (Figure 3.9). Cardiomyocytes allowed to grow for 48

h in the incubator following 3 h exposure to pharrnacological concentrations of

doxorubicin also had depolarized mitochondrial membranes (Figure 3.10). Moreover, the

degree to which doxorubicin collapsed the mitochondrial membrane potential was dose-

dependent and leveled offat doxorubicin concentrations greater than 0.5 pM (Figures 3.9

and 3.10). Doxorubicin fluorescence was not likely responsible for this phenomenon, as

doxorubicin fluorescence was negligible in the microscope control experiment (data not

shown). However, cell loss at higher concentrations of doxorubìcin and the

corresponding drop in green fluorescence signal may have been a contributing factor.

In the fluorescence plate reader experiments, depolarízation of the mitochoudrial

membrane potential was also dose-dependent and leveled off at higher doxorubicin

concentrations (Figures 3.11 and 3.i2). However, the drop in the average red/green

fluorescence intensity ratio was less drastic than in the epifluorescence microscopy

experiments and in Figures 3.118 and C, the average red/green fluorescence intensity

ratio began to rise at doxorubicin concentrations greater than 0.3 ¡rM. The cardiomyoc¡e

preparations were variable in their recovery after isolation and did not grow as well in the

c¡owded 96-well plates as in the 6-well plates, The rise in the red/green fluorescence
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intensity ratio could be partially attributed to doxorubicin fluorescence, as the red

fluorescence signal generated by JC-1 stained cardiomyocytes was quite small ln

contrast to the epifluorescence experiments, cell loss is less likely to have contributecl to

the rise in the red/green fluorescence intensity ratio, as the green fluorescence signals

were similar for all treatments. It was also hypothesized that doxorubicin only partially

disrupted the mitochondrial membrane potèntial and that the leveling off point in the

graph was as low as the average redlgreen ratio could be dropped To test this hypothesis,

we examined the effect of valinomycìn on the rnitochondrial membrane potential of

cardiac myoc¡es and compared it to that of doxorubicin. Valinomycin is a K*-selective

ionophore, which has been demonstrated in several studies to uncouple oxidative

phosphorylation and completely abolish the mitochondrial membrane potential [27-29].

In our study, exposure of cardiac myocltes to 1 pM valinomycin, collapsed the

mitochondrial membrane potential (Figure 3.13 and 3.14). Mo¡eover, the average

red/green pixel intensity ratio was significantly lower than that of doxorubicin (Figure

3,14). Thus, depolarization of the mitochondrial membrane potential by doxorubicin was

not complete but pafiial-

It was also of interest to us to define the upper value lor the average red/green

pixel intensity ratio and conftrm the hyperpolarization state of our primary culture of

neonatal rat cardiomyocytes. In order to achieve our goal, we examined the effect of

nigericin on the mitochondrial membrane potential of cardiac myocytes. Nigericin is a

polyether ionophore that stimulates ATPase activity and hyperpolarizes the membrane

potential [29, 30]. In our study, exposure ofcardiac myoc)'tes to 0.5 pM nigericin for t h

did not significantly increase the average red/green pixel intensity ratio compared to the
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control (Figure 3.14). The extreme toxicity of nigericin to the cardiac myoc¡es made it

diflcult to time the hyperpolarization event. The cells swelled and vacuolization occurred

almost immediately following the hyperpolarization event. Although we were unable to

define the upper red/green pixel intensity value, our study does suggest that the neÕnatal

rat cardiomyocyte preparation was at least partially hyperpolarized with actively respiring

mitochondria.

Once the appropriate controls were cornpleted and the best doxorubìcin

concentration range lor mitochondrial membrane depolarization was identified, we

decided to examine the effects of dexrazoxane on the mitochondrial membrane potential

of healthy cardiac myocytes and doxorubicin-treated cardiornyoc¡es. In the

epifluorescence microscopy experiment, dexrazoxane did not affect the mitochondrial

membrane potential ofhealthy cardiomyocytes (Figure 3.15). Moreover, the decrease in

the average redlgreen pixel intensity ratio induced by doxorubicin was prevented by a 3 h

pre-exposure to 86 pM dex¡azoxane with continuous dexrazoxane exposure during the 48

h growth period (Figure 3.15). In fact, the protection was very efficient, as the average

red/green pixel intensity ratio for cardiomyoc¡es treated with doxorubicin and

dexrazoxane was not signifrcantly different from the ratio obtâined when dexrazoxane

was administered alone (Figure 3.17). As mentioned in Chapter 1, doxorubicin, in its

semiquinone free radical and iron-complexed fo¡ms is able to generate reactive oxygen

species [3, 7, 8]. Its toxicity is quite specific for mitochondria, as the cationic and

somewhat lipophilic nature of doxorubicin permits it to accumulate in the rrore

electronegative mitochondria. Several studies also suggest that doxorubicin has a very

high affinity for the glycerophospholipid, cardiolipin, which is very abundant in the inner
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mìtochondrial membrane [1,2]. The heart is very sensitive to doxorubicin treatment

because it is rich in mitochondria that are actively respiring to satisfy the high ATP

demanding beating cardiomyoc¡es [l3]. Thus, the antioxidant defense system in the

heart is quickly overwhelmed by oxidative stress, as it contains very low antioxidant

enzyme activity and a limited capacity to utìlize non-protein thiols to protect against

oxidative toxicity [2]. A number of studies indicate that these accumulated oxidants are

capable of disrupting the mitochondrial membrane potential ['17, 36, 37]. The final

hydrolysis product of dexrazoxane, ADR-925, has been shown to chelate free iron and

displace iron from its complexes with doxorubicin [3]. ADR-925 bound to iron is

believed to be less efficient at producing site-specific hydroxyl radical damage [6-8].

Thus, it is proposed in this study that dexrazoxane protects the mitochondria from

doxorubicin cardiotoxicity through the ability of its hydrolysis product, ADR-925, to

prevent iron-based oxygen free radical damage.

In the fluorescence plate reader experiments, the results were variable depending

upon the cardiomyoclte preparation. On average, dexrazoxane did not significantly alter

the mitochondrial membrane potential (Figures 3.i68 and 3.17), however, in one trial it

depolarized the mitochondrial membrane potential (Figure 3.164). The dose of

dex¡azoxane used in these experiments was 86 FM. Because we were working at the

higher end ofthe therapeutic window, some cardiotoxicity could be expected [32]. It is

also possible that the different cardiomyocyte preparations had varying abilities to

metabolize dex¡azoxane. Because the dexrazoxane hydrolysìs products have different

metal-chelating abilities, it could be inferred that their toxicites would also be different

[47]. When the trials were averaged together dex¡azoxane prevented doxorubicin-induced
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depolarization when 0.3 FM doxorubicin was administered (Figure 3.17). However, when

the experiments were analyzed separately, the protection appeared to be more promising.

In Figure 3.164, dexrazoxane prevented doxorubicin-induced depolarization when

concentrations of 0.3 - 2 0 FM doxorubicin were administered. Moreover,

cardioprotection was maintained even when high doses of doxorubicin were

administered. Such an observation is very exciting, as the concentration of doxorubicin

commonly administered in clinical situations is -1.0 ¡rM [31]. In Figure 3.168, protection

was observed when 0.3 pM doxorubicin was administered in combination wìth

dexrazoxane to the cardiomyocytes. In this experiment, doxorubicin-induced

mitochondrial membrane depolarization was not signifrcant enough at concentrations ol

0.2, 0.5, 1.0 and 20 ¡rM to protect with dexrazoxane. Cardiornyocyte preparation

variability could be a lactor alfecting the toxicity of doxorubicin.

In o¡der to provide morphological evidence for doxorubicin mitochondrial

damage and dexrazoxane protection, epifluorescence microscopy images were taken of

JC-l stained mitochondria that were exposed to doxorubicin in the presence or absence of

dexrazoxane. Control cardiomyocytes contained a high density of elongated, mostly red

stained mitochondria (Figure 3.184). Healthy mitochondria are elongated [2] and red

staining suggests that the mitochondria were actively respiring (hyperpolarized). Because

the membrane potential of control mitochondria was intact, cationic JC-l readily

accumulafed in the electronegative mitochondria and formed red fluorescing J-

aggregates. However, when cardiomyocltes were exposed to 0.3 or 2.0 UM doxorubicin

the density ol mitochondria was noticeably less and the mitochondria were rounded-up,

swollen and stained mostly green (Figure 3.188 and D), As the mitochondrial membrane
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is damaged by doxorubicin and the membrane potentiâl is disrupted, less JC-1 is taken up

by mitochondria and green fluorescence of the dye monomers predominates. Thus, the

doxorubicin-treated cardiomyocltes that contaìned green stained mitochondria were

depolarized. As mentioned in Section Ll, mitochondrial mernbrane depolarization

disrupts the mitochondrial membrane potential and interferes with the generation of ATP

[48]. Bioenergetic studies with doxorubicin in cardiac myoc]tes has shown that

doxorubicin depletes ATP reserves and disturbs Ca2t homeostasis through interference

with the Na*/Ca2* exchanger and Ca2'-ATPase [48]. Disturbances in ionic gradients

disrupt organelle volume regulation and promote movement of water into mitochond¡ia.

Swelling of mitochondria is a typical morphological feature ol mitochondrial damage

[12]. Several morphological studies of damaged mitochondria have revealed decreases in

mitochondrial mass, accompanied with mitochondrial swellìng and a decrease in the

length and diameter of the rnitochondria [19, 35, 37]. The decrease in mitochondria

density could be due to lysis of mitochondria. The few remaining mitochondria in

cardiomyoc¡es exposed to 2.0 FM doxorubicin were compacted together (Figure 3.2Ì

D). It is possible that the cardiomyocltes were apoptotic since cell shrinkage is a well-

established feature ol apoptosis [34] Although extensive mitochondrial damage was

displayed in cardiomyocytes treated with doxorubícin, doxorubicin-treated

cardiomyocytes pre-exposed to dexrazoxane showed attenuated mitochondrial damage.

Mitochondrial density was higher and most of the mitochondria were elongated and red

stained similar to the healthy control cardiomyoc¡e mitochondria (Figure 3.21 C). Thus,

from the epifluorescence mitochondrial imaging study with JC-1, it is evident that
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dexrazoxane not only prevents doxorubicin-induced depolarization of the mitochondrial

membrane but also protects the mitochondrial membrane from doxorubicin damage.

After completing the cardjomyocyte mitochondria JC-1 studies with doxorubicin

and dexrazoxane using epifluorescence microscopy and the fluorescence plate reader, one

can evaluate the methods lor quantilying the mitochondrial membrane potential with JC-

L The epifluorescence mìcroscopy method was very eflective for the ìnitial development

of the mitochondrial membrane potential fluorescence assay. Staining procedures with

JC-1 could be easily optimized based on microscopic observations. For example, if the

mitochondria stained too dim, one could increase the concentration of JC-1 o¡ the

exposure time with JC-1 and clearly see the effect. If there was a precìpitate or an intense

background fluorescence signal interfering, it could be picked up immediately. The

epifluoresceuce microscope fluorescence assay with JC-l was also sensitive to relatively

small changes in the mitochondrial membrane potential. For instance, in the dose-

dependent depolarization experiment with doxorubicin a difference in the average

red/green pixel intensíty ratio could be deciphered when comparing doses only 0,05 pM

apart (Fìgure 3.10) The average red/green pixel intensity ratios and trends were also

quite consistent between the trials performed (data not shown). Moreover, the microscope

was a good method for monitoring changes in cardiomyocyte and mitochondria

morphology as well as beating rate and cell density. However, the epifluorescence

microscopic method did have its drawbacks, particularly in quantifying the fluorescence

signal. Cell loss could not be accounted for, photobleaching ofJC-1 could have affected

the fluorescence signal and bjas was a factor in the tedious, time-consuming analysis of

JC-1 stained cardiomyocy.tes with Paint Shop Pro. In contrast to epifluorescence
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microscopy, bias was eliminated and JC-1 photobleaching was minimal in the

fluorescence plate reader experiments. This method was very rapid and sensitive, as weak

fluorescence signals could be amplified by the photomultiplier tube. However, because

the cardiomyocyte preparations were so variable between experiments, the sensitivity of

this method gave rise to non-reproducible resuits. Slight differences in cell density or cell

viability significantly altered the measured fluorescence signal. Furthermore,

cardiomyocyte recovery from isolation and growth was hampered in the crowded 9ó-well

plates and unfortunately limited the reliability ofthe fluorescence plate reader method for

our studies with cardiomyocytes.

3.5 Conclusions

Our studies with cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes ìdentified and

acknowledged the complexity of environmental factors encountered when working with

mammalian cell cultures. The neonatal rat cardiomyocyte model used in our studies was

clinically relevant and proved to be an excellent model for studying doxorubicin

cardiotoxicity. This model could also be applied to pathophysiological or

pharmacological heart failure studies. Two quantitative methods with JC-l for measuring

changes in the mitochondrial membrane potential were also developed that may have

future implications in biomedical research. Epifluorescence microscopy proved to be an

excellent method for developing fluorescence-based cltotoxicity assays and for

monitoring morphological and activity changes in cells while the fluorescent plate reader

was very fast and sensitive in its measurements of fluorescence signals. In conjunction,

these two methods could be very powerful tools for the development and analysis ol

fluorescence-based c¡otoxicity studies. Our doxorubícin cardiotoxicity studies indicate
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that pharmacological concentrations of doxo¡ubìcin are able to partially disrupt the

mitochond¡ial membrane potential of cardiomyocytes in a time and dose-dependent

malìner. Mitochond¡ial damage was shown to be an early event associated with

doxorubìcin treatment and was progressive and severe. Our study proposes that

dexrazoxane prevents mitochondrial damage induced by doxorubicin possibly through

the ability of its hydrolysis product, ADR-925, to prevent iron-based oxygen free radical

damage.
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Chapter 4 An epifluorescent microscopic method with 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin
for measuring oxidative stress in cardiac myocytes and dexrazoxâne
cardioprotection against doxorubicin-induced generation of reactive
oxygen species

4.1 Introduction

The range of pathophysiological and physiological phenomena that implicate

¡eactive oxygen species as mediators of injury or as second messengers continues to

expand. Today, a role for oxidative stress has been associated with the regulation of

vascular tone. chemical toxicity, apoptosis. aging. ìschem ia-reperfu sion injury,

inflammation, neuromuscular diseases, cancer, atherosclerosis and many otlier processes

[1-10]. In order to understand the mechanisms underlying these processes involving

reactive oxygen species and to implement treatment or prevention, an analytical method

for quantifliing and evaluating oxidative stress ìn living cell models is very important.

Although there are various methods to assess oxidative damage of cells, such as

measuring lipid peroxìdation products and DNA adducts, few ofthem evaluate oxìdative

stress directly [9, 11]. The most frequently used method for directly quantifying reactive

oxygen species generation is electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy [6, 10, 12).

However, this method requires excessively high levels ofoxidants to generate measurable

levels of reactive oxygen species and some reactive oxygen species are not free radicals

such as hydrogen peroxide [6]. Other free radìcals are extremely reactive (e.g., OH

radicals) while others (superoxide) are very difficult to detect directly under

physiological conditions. Moreover, electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy

appears to be particularly troublesome for studying cardiomyocytes. As identified in

Chapter 3, cardiomyocltes are very sensitive to their environment and loading them into

a narrow electron paramagnetic resonance tube would likely damage the cells and drop
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their cell vìability even before experiments could be started. Furthermore, studies on

cardiomyocl.tes are more clinically relevant when the cardiomyoclte preparations are

adherent, beating and communicating with one another rather than drifting in suspension.

Recently, fluorescent, chemiluminescent and chromogenìc probes have been used

extensively to monitor oxidative activity in cells. One ol the most popular approaches

involves the use of chemically reduced non-fluorescent forms of highly fluorescent dyes

such as fluorescein. Upon reaction with oxidizing species, these reduced compounds are

oxidized back to the parent dye molecule, resulting in a dramatic increase in fluorescence

intensity. A measurement of oxidation of 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin is a popular and well-

established method for measuring cellular reactive oxygen species production 16, 1, 9-

161 The use of 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin (DCFH) for this purpose is shown in Figure 4.1.

The lipophilic, diacetate ester ol 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin (DCFH-DA) is added to cells

where it rapidly diffuses across the cell membrane and is hydrolyzed by intracellular

esterases to 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin (DCFH), which yields the highly green fluorescent

2',7'-dichlorofluorescein (DCF) upon oxidation. Oxidation of 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin

has been achieved by reaction with hydrogen peroxide in the presence of peroxidase,

c¡.tochrome c or Fê' [9-13, 15]. Localization studies in isolated cardiomyocytes have

shown that 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin and DCF localize mainly in mitochondria [16].

Many studies have used fluorescence microscopy to measure oxidative stress in cells

using 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin [6, 1, l4]. However, this method has been limited due to

photochemical oxidation of 2' ,7'-dichlorofluorescin to fluorescing DCF [9] A method

for reducing the time of light exposure when imaging cells under the microscope is
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Figure 4.1 Proposed mechanism of entry of DCFH-DA into cells. After DCFH-DA
crosses the cell membrane, it is deesterified to DCFH, which is oxidized to fluorescent
DCF by reactive oxygen species [ 1], pg 228.
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required. There is also need for a standard method for quanfifying oxidative stress with

the microscope [9] The present study contributes to the development of an improved

fluorescence microscopy method with 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin by revealing oxidative

stress associated with doxorubicin exposure in isolated neonatal rat cardiac myocytes.

Doxorubicin is an anthracycline antibiotic with broad-spectrum activity and high

potency against human malignant neoplasms. However, its use is limited due to a severe

cardiotoxicity that promotes the rapid development of cardiomyopathy and heart failure.

A considerable body of evidence suggests that this cardiotoxicity is mainly attributed to

an iron-dependent, oxygen free radical-derived oxidative stress on the relatively

unprotected cardiac muscle [17-20]. According to our study ir Chapter 3, doxorubicin

was able to disrupt the mitochondrial membrane potential and damage the mitochondrial

membrane. A number of studies suggest that reactive oxygen species are also capable of

damaging the mitochondrial membrane and disrupting the mitochondrial membrane

potential [1, 8, 16, 21-241. In the previous chapter, the iron-chelating drug, dexrazoxane

was shown to prevent mitochondrial membrane potential disruption and r¡itochondrial

damage induced by doxorubicin. In view of these considerations, it is reasonable to

assume that dexrazoxane treatment may limit mitochondrial damage and the

cardiotoxicity of doxorubicin by preventing the participation of intracellular iron with

doxorubicin in free radical generation.

In this study, the oxidant-sensitive probe 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin was used to

develop and evaluate an epifluorescence microscopy method for quantifying reactive

oxygen species generation in neonatal rat cardiac myocltes. Once the procedures for

probe loading, cell attachment and quantification of the fluorescence signal were
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optimized, this method was employed to examine the effect of dexrazoxane on

doxorubicin-induced generation of reactive oxygen species in neonatal rat cardiac

myocy'tes.

4.2 Materials

Dexrazoxane hydrochloride (Zinecard@, ICRF-I37) was a gift from pharmacia &

Upjohn (Columbus, O$ and doxorubicin hydrochloride was a gift from Adria-Sp Inc.

(Columbus, OH). Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 30 wt %o in H2O, cat No. 21,676-3) was

obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company Inc. (Milwaukee, Wis). 2,,j'-

Dichlorofluorescin (cat No. D-6883), poly-llysine hydrochloride (cat No. p-2658),

trypan blue dye (cat No. T-6146) and FIEPES (cell culture grade, cat No. H-9136) were

purchased frorn Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Sodiurn bicarbonare (NaHCO3,

cat. No. 8P328-019), pre-cleaned microscope slides (cat No. l2-5504), preferred glass

cover slips (cat. No. 12-545-85) and magnesium sulfate (MgSOa) were obtained from

Fisher Scientific (Fairlawn, NJ), Dulbecco's phosphate buflered saline @BS, cat No D-

5652), Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium/F12 (DMEM/F-I2, cat No. 12500-062),

penicillin-streptomycin (cat No. 25200-072), fetal calf serurn (FCS, cat No. 26140-079),

lro¡se serum (cat No. 16050- 122) and Hank's buffered salt solution (HBSS, without Caz*

or Mg2*, cat No. H-4891) were ordered lrom Gibco-BRL Life Technologies Inc.

(Burlington, ON). D-glucose was supplied by Anata R (Toronto, ON) while calcium

chloride (CaCl2, cat No. AC-1946) was obtarned from Anachemia Ltd. (Montreal, eB).

Five molar HCI (cat No. LC15360-2) was purchased from LabChem Inc. (pittsburgh,

PA) and Microfine pH paper was obtained from (Micro Essential Laboratory, Brooklyn,

NY). Six-well flat bottom tissue culture plates (cat No. 83.1839) and 0.2 ¡rm acetate
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syringe filters (cat No. 83.1826.001) were ordered from Sarstedt Inc. (St. Leonard, PQ).

F alcon 3025 tìssue culture plates and 40 ¡rm cell strainers were obtained from Becton

Dickensson (Lincoln Park, NJ). Deoxyribonuclease I (DNAse, cat No. 2139), trypsin (cat

No. 3703) and collagenase (cat No. 4176) were obtained from Worthington Biochemical

Corporation (Lakewood, NJ). Cell culture media and buffers were prepared in reverse

osmosis distilled water and cardiomyocyie cultures were grown in a 37"C incubator in an

atmosphere of 5%o (vlv) COu in air. Microscopy studies were carried out with a Zeiss

epifluorescence microscope (Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ) equipped with a high

resolution, cooled color digital (CCD) camera, a camera coupler (Diagnostic Instruments

Inc., Sterling Hts., Ml) and a fluorescein filter set (lC-115, Omega Optical, Brattleboro,

Vermount). Images were acquired with Photometrics Cool Snap acquisition software

(Version i.2, Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ) and were analyzed with Scion Image

imaging software (Version 4.02, Scion Corporation, Frederick, Maryland).

4.3 Methods

4.3.1 Cell culture

4.3.1.1 Isolation of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes and determination of cell viability
and cell density

As described in Section 3.3.2.2,a primary culture of neonatal rat cardiomyocl'tes

was prepared and used as the model for doxorubicin cardiotoxicity studies. Cell viability

and cell density was calculated as described ìn Section 3.3.2.3.

4.3.1.2 Treatment of glâss cover slips with poly-l-lysine

Before the cells were seeded onto 6-well plates containing sterilized, preferred

glass cover slips, the cover slips were treated with poly-l-lysine hydrochloride to improve

cardiomyocyte attachment. The positively charged amino groups of lysine attract the
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negatively charged cells to the glass surface A structure of poly-l-lysine is shown in

Figure 4.2. A 0.3 mglml poly-lJysine hydrochloride solution was prepared in HzO and

filter sterilized through a 0.2 ¡rm sterile cellulose acetate syringe filter. Each cover slip

was coated with 400 ¡rl of poly-l-lysine for 30 min at room temperature. After 30 min, the

cover slips were washed three times with 2.0 ml of HzO and allowed sufficient time to

dty.

Figure 4.2 Chemical structure of poly-l-lysine.

4.3.1.3 Seeding cells

Cells were seeded in sterile 6-well plates containing polyJJysine treated glass

cover slips at a density of 200,000 cells per well in 2 ml of plating medium. Details of the

seeding process are outlined in Section 3.3.2.4.

4.3.1.4 Culturing cells

Forty-eight hours following seeding, cells were transferred from plating medium

into culturing medium (DF-10) and were grown in an atmosphere of 5% (vlv) COz in air

at 37"C. AII experiments were performed on cultures four days following isolation. On
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these days, approximately 80% of the cells had ¡ecovered from the isolation and were

beating.

4.3.2 Loading cells with 2', 7' -dichlorofl uorescin

To study the effect of doxorubicin on intracellular oxidant production,

cardiomyocytes were loaded with 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin. A 10 mM stock solution of

2',7'-dichlorofluorescin diacetate was prepared daily in 1O0% ethanol, wrapped in

aluminum foil, kept on ice and diluted in Ca2*,''N4g2' -containing Hank's buffer to 10 FM

just before experiments. Before probe loading, the cells were transferred inro Caz'lM;g2n

(1.3/0.8 mM)-containing Hank's buffer (pH 7.{ to equilibrate the cells to room

temperature. Cells were loaded with the probe by incubating the cells at room

temperature in the dark with 10 pM 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin diacetate After 20 min of

incubation, the cells were washed twice with C** l}y'rg2* -containing Hank's buffer (pH

7.4) to remove the extracellular probe and were transfered into DMEM F-12 (serum free

media) for hydrogen peroxide and drug treatment.

4.3.3 Drug delivery

A 30% (w/v) solution of hydrogen peroxide was serially diluted with HzO to 50

¡rM immediately before experiments. As discussed in section 1.2.2.2, hydrogen peroxide

can produce the highly reactive hydroxyl radical in the Fenton reaction with ferrous i¡on

and was chosen to serve as a control for iron-based oxidative stress. Doxorubicin and

dexrazoxane stocks were prepared as detailed in section 3.3.3. Controls for cell

fluorescence and doxorubicin fluorescence at all tkee concentrations (10, 50 and 100

!rN4) were also included as was a dexrazoxane control to assure that dexrazoxane did not

signihcantly alter intracellular oxidant production. Cardiac myoc¡es were pre-exposed to
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86 FM dexrazoxane lor I h followed by treatment with doxorubicin (10, 50 and 100 pM)

or hydrogen peroxide (50 ¡rM) for 20 min and I h, respectively. Incubations with

hydrogen peroxide, doxorubicin and dexrazoxane were done at 3'7"C in an atmosphere of

5% (v/v) COz in air. After hydrogen peroxide and drug treatment, the 2' ,'7'-

dichlorofluorescinloaded cells were washed three times with Ca2* lMgz* -containing

Hank's buffer and imaged with the epifluorescence microscope.

4.3.4 Epifluorescence microscope imaging and analysis

Procedures for mounting cover slips and imaging were previously discussed in

section 3.3.5. Before the cells were imaged, a camera calibration was completed. Any

camera dark noise was accounted for during camera calibration and was subtracted off of

the other images. Cells were observed at i6X objective with a Zeiss epifluorescence

microscope equipped with a cooled color digital (CCD) camera. Bright held images were

acquired frrst with an exposure time of 0.5 s. Excitation of 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin was

achieved by selecting the appropriate band of light lrom the mercury lamp beam with the

fluorescein filter set. Fluorescent images were acquired with an exposure time of 1 s.

Imaging was done quickly in the dark and the shutter was kept closed between images to

limit any photooxidation of 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin. For each treatment, approximately

9-10 images were taken. On average, each field contained 6 cells,

Images ofDCF fluorescing cardiomyocytes were analyzed by redirected sampling

using Scion Image imaging software (Version 4.02, Scion Corporation, Frederick,

Maryland). The brightfield image with its corresponding fluorescent image was loaded

into Scion Image. The images were loaded as a 3-color stack with red on top, green in the

middle and blue on the bottom. The image with the best resolution was selected from the
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stack. Individual cells on the bright field image were selected with the outline tool with

the corresponding green DCF fluorescent image opened below ìt on the stack of

windows. Selecting on the brightfield image allows for measurement on the fluorescent

image. The mean DCF fluorescence intensity and area for each cell was determined by

choosing "measure" from the analyze menu. All determined values were pasted into a

Microsoft Ercel spreadsheet and mean DCF fluorescence intensities, average celL areas

and ¡elative DCF fluorescence intensity per area values were calculated for

approximately 60 outlined cells per treatment.

4.3.5 Statistical analysis

Where indicated, levels of statistìcal significance were determined with SigrnaStat

statistical software (Version 2.0, Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA) using the Student's /-

test. A P value below 0.05 was considered significant.

4.4 Results

4.4.1 Effect of doxorubicin on myocyte area and 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin oxidation
in cardionryocytes

The effect of doxorubicin on myocyte area and 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin oxidation

was assessed in 2' ,7'-dichlorofluorescin-loaded neonatal rat cardiomyocy'tes by

epifluorescence microscopy. Following 20 min incubation of cardiomyocytes at 37'C

with doxorubicin concentrations of 10, 50 and 100 BM, doxorubicin enhanced 2','7'-

dichlorofluorescin oxidation to DCF in comparison to untreated cardiomyocytes, as

indicated by a signihcant increase in mean DCF fluorescence intensity (Figures 4 3 and

4.4). A significant reduction in cell area upon exposure to 10 and 50 lrM doxorubicin was

also observed (Figure 4.5). Moreover, the relative DCF fluorescence intensity/cell area
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Figure 4.3 Effect of doxorubicin on oxidation of i¡rtracellular 2,,7,-
dichlorofluorescin to 2',7'-dichlorofluorescein (DCF) in neonatal rât
cardiomyocytes. Cardiomyocytes were loaded with l0 ¡rM 2,,7'-dichlorofluorescin
diacetate for 20 min at room temperature in the dark and exposed to 10, 50 and i00 pM
doxorubicin for 20 min at 37oC in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) COz in air. Cells were
washed three times with Caz* lM-:{* -containing Hank's buffer and imaged with an
epifluorescence microscope. Mean DCF fluorescence intensities were determined with
Scion Image by redirected sampling. cells used in this experiment came from five different
cardiomyocyte preparations that \ryere greater than 909/o viable. Each data point is an
average of at least five replicates with errors represented as standard errors, After
statistical analysis, the data was normalized by dividing each value by the control value. *

P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001 compared to the untreated cardiomyoc¡e
preparation
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Figure 4.5 Effect of doxorubicin on neonatal rat cardiomyocyte areâ, Cardiomyoc¡es
were loaded with 10 ¡rM 2',7'-dicllorofluorescin diacetate for 20 min at room
temperature in the dark and exposed to 10, 50 and 100 pM doxorubicin for 20 min at
37"C in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) CO2 in air. Cells were washed three times with
Ct* /Mg2* -conT.aining Hank's buffer and imaged with the epifluorescence microscope. Cell
areas in microscope units were determined with Scion Image using redirected sampling
and converted into area units of ¡rm2 with the known area of a square on the
hemocytometer at 16X objective. Cells used in this experiment came from five different
cardiomyoc¡e preparations that were greater than 90o/o viable. Each data point is an

average of at least five replicates with errors represented as standard errors. * p < 0.05;
** P < 0.01 compared to the untreated cardiomyocyte preparation
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increased significantly in cardiac myocytes exposed to 10, 50 and 100 FM doxorubicin

(Figure 4 6)

4.4,2 Eflect of dexrazoxane on hydrogen peroxide and doxorubicin-induced 2',7'-
dichlorofluorescin oxidation in cardiomyocytes

The effect of dexrazoxane on hydrogen peroxide and doxorubicin -induced 2',7'-

dichlorofluorescin oxidation was assessed by epifluorescence microscopy in 2',7'-

dichlorofluorescinJoaded neonatal ral cardiomyocytes. 2',7'-Dichlorofluorescin

oxidation induced in cardiac myocytes exposed to 50 FM hydrogen peroxide for I h o¡

10, 50 and 100 FM doxorubicin for 20 min was prevented by a I h pre-exposure to 86

FM dexrazoxane (Figure 4.7). The epifluorescence photomicrographs ofDCF fluorescing

cardiomyocytes treated with doxorubicin in the presence or absence of dexrazoxane in

Figure 4.4 also illustrates the inhibitory effect of dexrazoxane on 2' ,7' -dichlorofluorescin

oxidation. In addition, the rise in the relative DCF fluorescence intensity/cell area value

initiated by hydrogen peroxide and doxorubicin was also prevented by dexrazoxane

(Figure 4.8). Moreover, the protection was very efficient, as cells exposed to dexrazoxane

and either hydrogen peroxide or doxorubicin exhibited relative DCF fluorescence

intensity/cell area values that were comparable to that of the dexrazoxane treatment

alone. Dexrazoxane did not signìficantly affect intracellular production of reactive

oxygen species or myoc).te area and gave a mean DCF fluorescence intensity similar to

cardiac myocl'tes that received no drug treatment (Figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.6 Effect of doxorubicin on the relative DCF fluorescence intensity/myocyte
area value. cardiomyocytes were loaded with 10 ¡rM 2',7'-dicl orofluorescin diacetate
for 20 min at room temperature in the dark and exposed to 10, 50 and 100 ¡rM
doxorubicin for 20 min at 3'7"C in an atmosphere of 5,r/, (v/v) COz. Cells were washed
th¡ee times with ca2*,t{g2*-containing Hank's buffer and imaged with an epifluorescence
microscope. Relative DCF fluorescence intensities and cell areas were determined with
scion Image by redirected sampling, cells used in this experiment came from five different
cardiomyocyte preparations that were greater than goYo viab,Ie. Each data point is an
average of at least five replicates with errors represented as standard errors. After
statistical analysis, the data was normalized by dividing each value by the control value.
*** P < 0.001 compared to the untreated cardiomyoc¡e preparation
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Figure 4,7 Effect of dexrazoxane on hydrogen peroxide and doxorubicin-induced
2',7'-dichlorofluorescin oxidation. Cardiomyocytes were loaded \¡/ith 10 lLN[ 2' ,l'-
dichlorofluorescin diacetate for 20 min at room temperature in the dark and pre-exposed

to 86 ¡rM dexrazoxane for I h at 37oC in an atmosphere of 5o/o (v/v) COz in air' After I h,

the cells were treated with 50 ¡rM hydrogen peroxide for t h or 10, 50 and 100 pM

doxorubicin for 20 min at 37'C in an atmosphere of 5To (vlv) COz. Cells were washed

three times ,r"Ìirh C;. /}lg2.-containing Hank's buffer and imaged with the epifluorescence

microscope. Mean DCF fluorescence intensities were determined with Scion Image by

redirected sampling. Cells used in this experiment came from five different cardiomyocyte

preparations that were greater than 90%o víable. Each data point is an average of at least

{ive replicates with errors represented as standard errors. After statistical analysis, the data

was normalized by dividing each value by the control value. *P<0.05
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Figure 4,8 Effect of dexrazoxane on the hydrogen peroxide and doxorubicin relative
DCF fluorescence intensity/cell area valucs. Cardiomyocytes were loaded with I0 pM
2',7'-dichlorofluorescin diacetate for 20 min at room temperature in the dark and pre-
exposed to 86 ¡rM dexrazoxane lor t h at 37oC in an atmosphere of 5o/o (v/v) COz in air.
After I h, the cells were treated with 50 ¡rM hydrogen peroxide for I h or 10, 50 and 100
pM doxorubicin for 20 min at 37'C in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) CO2. CeÌls were washed
three times wiTh Cà2* l}y'rg2* -confaining Hank's buffer and imaged with the epifluorescence
microscope. Relative DCF fluorescence intensities and cell areas were determined with
Scion Image by redirected sampling. Cells used in this experiment came from frve dìfferent
cardiomyoclte preparations that were greater than 9O%o viable. Each data point is an
average of at least five replìcates with errors represented as standard errors. After
statistical analysis, the data was normalized by dividing each value by the control value. *

P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01 compared to the hydrogen peroxide or doxorubicin alone treatmenr
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4.5 Discussion

Reactive oxygen species have been shown to be of major importance in hearl

ischemia-reperfusion injury, left ventricular hypertrophy, induction of preconditioning,

cardiac arrhythmias and drug cardiotoxicity [16]. Therefore, development ol techniques

for quantifying oxidative stress in cardiac myocytes is extremely important. The present

study contributes to the development and evaluation of an epifluorescent microscopic

method with 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin by revealing oxidative stress associated with

doxorubicin exposure in isolated neonatal rat cardiac myocytes. 2',7'-Dichlorofluorescin

diacetate is a stable lipid-soluble compound that is readily taken up by myocytes,

deacetylated by cltosolic enzymes into a non-fluorescent product (2',7''

dichlorofluorescin) and trapped within the cy'tosol. 2',7'-Dichlorofluo¡escin is then

oxidized to the highly green fluorescent probe 2',7'-dichlorofluorescein (DCF). This

transformation lrom the non-fluorescent to the fluorescent form is irreversible and has

been reported to occur mainly in the mitochondria ofcardiac myocytes [6, l6].

In our study, doxorubicin had a significant affect on myoclte area.

Cardiomyocy.tes exposed to 10, 50 and 100 pM doxorubicin for 20 min al 3'7"C

decreased in size (Figure 4.5). Cell shrinkage was signifrcant when cardiomyoc)'tes were

exposed to 10 and 50 ¡rM doxorubicin (Figure 4.5). The reduction in myocyte area

associated with doxorubicin treatment could be indicative of cell death, as cell shrìnkage

is a well-established morphological feature of apoptosis 11,7,231. In Chapter 3, our

mitochondrial morphology studies (Figure 3.18D) suggested that the compacted

mitochondria observed following treatment with 2.0 pM doxorubicin could be indicative

of a decrease in cell size. Several other studies have identified the anthracvclines as
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inducers of apoptosis [6, 7] and even more have demonstrated that apoptosis can be

induced by oxidative stress [1, 7,22-24). However, in our study, cardiomyocyte area was

not signifìcantly decreased upon exposure to 100 FM doxorubicin (Figure 4.5). At this

high concentration, some of the cells started to swell. Depending on the severity of

damage cardiomyocltes may die by apoptosis o¡ necrosis [1, 7]. Swelling is a

morphologìcal feature of necrotic cells [22]. Thus, it is possible that 100 FM doxorubicin

induced both cardiomyoc).te apoptotic and necrotic death.

Doxorubicin and hydrogen peroxide were able to oxidize 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin

into the green fluorescing DCF (Figures 4.3, 4.4 a¡d 4 7). These studies suggest that

doxorubicìn and hydrogen peroxide are capable of generating intracellular reactive

oxygen species. The increase in 2'7'-dichlorofluo¡escein (DCF) fluoresceÌrce observed in

this study is consistent with the suggested oxidative mechanism of doxorubicin

cardiotoxicity. Several studies have demonstrated that doxorubicin can generate

superoxide and hydroxyl radicals in both its semiquinone free radical and iron-complexed

forms [18, l9]. The fact that catalase has been shown to greatly reduce hydroxyl radical

formation by iron-doxonrbicin complexes indicates that hydrogen peroxide is involved

[18]. The inhibition ofhydrogen peroxide and doxorubicin-induced generation of reactive

oxygen species in cardiac myoc)'tes by the iron chelator dexrazoxane indicates that iron

plays an important role in the process (Figure 4 7) [20] Iron acts as a cofactor in the

formation of reactive oxygen species catalyzed by the quinone group of anthracyclines

and thus dexrazoxane may bind iron and displace it from iron-doxorubicin complexes [7].

Iron also acts as a cofactor in the formation of hydroxyl radical by the Fenton reaction

with hydrogen peroxide and dexrazoxane may be working at this level as well [7].
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Studies have shown that dexrazoxane is able to chelate free ìron and displace it from its

complexes with doxon.¡bicin [20]. Thus, we propose that dexrazoxane likely acts by

diffusing into the cell, hydrolyzing to its active, rings-open, metal-ion chelating form and

either displacing iron from the iron-doxorubicin complex, or chelating loosely bound or

free i¡on, fhereby reducing iron-based oxygen radical production.

The major criticism ofthe oxidative mechanism of doxorubicin action is that the

majority of evidence favoring this hypothesis of doxorubicin cardiotoxicity has been

obtained in sub-cellular fractions, often in combination with extremely high

concentrations of doxorubicin not encountered in clinical practice [6]. In this study,

doxorubicin concentrations as low as 10 FM were demonstrated to generate reactive

oxygen specìes in neonatal rat cardiomyoc¡es within 20 min (Figure zl.3). Although

clinically relevant concentrations are approxirnately I pM doxorubicin, patient exposure

time to the drug is much longer and cumulative free radical generation and heart damage

could be possible [7]. However, such acute events as systolic and diastolic dysfunction

that often occur minutes after injection of anthracycJines could be caused, at least in part,

by the rapid oxidative stress associated with doxorubicin treatment that was observed in

this study [6].

It was a surprise to not observe a dose-dependent increase in reactive oxygen

species generation in cardiac myocytes exposed to 50 and 100 FM doxorubicin (Figure

4.3). Because the emission spectra of doxorubicin and DCF overlap, it is possible that at

high concentrations of doxorubicin, doxorubicin was quenching DCF fluorescence or

vice versa [6]. If high concentrations of doxorubicin were quenching DCF or vice versa,

then one would expect less doxorubicin to be available to particjpate in free radical
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reactions. This effect would underestìmate the true dichlorofluorescein production at high

doxorubicin concentrations, whereas sensitivity of this approach to detect free radical

formation at low drug concentratìons would not be altered Thus, the generation of

reactive oxygen species by doxorubicin at the higher concentrations used in this study

could be more significant than that observed. However, it becomes difficult to detect it by

the fluorescence method due to the inner filter effect preseut at high doxorubicin

concentrations.

Doxorubicin and hydrogen peroxide also caused a significant increase (P < 0.001)

in the relative DCF fluorescence intensity/cell area value (Figures 4 6 and 4.8). We chose

to display the data on a per area basis, as doxorubicin was not only generating reactive

oxygen species and prornoting cell shrinkage but inducing free radical damage over a

small area. Dexrazoxane was able to prevent the rise in the relative DCF fluorescence

intesity/cell area value induced by hydrogen peroxide. Thus, dex¡azoxane was not only

attenuating reactive oxygen species generation and preserving cell size but limiting

oxidative damage to a smaller area on the cardiomyocyte.

4.6 Conclusions

Epifluorescence microscopy in conjunction with 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin was a

very effective method for quantifying reactive oxygen species generation in cardiac

myocltes. This technique could be applied to study oxidative stress in other

pathophysiological and pharmacological studies in the heart. In this study, doxorubicin

was demonstrated to be a generator of reactive oxygen species with hydrogen peroxide

and iron playing an important role in the process. This study also served as an excellent

model for acute doxorubicin cardiotoxicity and addressed a possible role for doxorubicin
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in cardiomyocyte apoptosis. Future studies should focus on investigating doxorubicin-

induced generation of reactive oxygen species in a ch¡onic cardiotoxicity model. Finally,

dexrazoxane was demonstrated to reduce doxorubicin-induced generation of reactive

oxygen species attributed to potential oxidative damage of cardiac myocytes. It is

possible that dexrazoxane exerts ìts cardioprotective effect through the ability of it

hydrolysis product, ADR-925, to prevent iron-based oxygen free radical damage.
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Chapter 5 Doxorubicin-induced apoptosis and necrosis in neonatal rat cardiac
myocytes and summary of doxorubicin cardiotoxicity studies

5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 Cardionryocyte âpoptosis and nccrosis

Cardiomyocytes lose viability in response to stress stimuli such as hypoxia,

ischemia, free radical stress, adrenergic overstimulation, work overload, toxin exposure

and withdrawal of growth factors [-4]. In response to tllese stìmuli, cell death can

develop within minutes or several hours. Cell death of very rapid onset is typically a

consequence of tissue necrosis [3]. Such necrotic cell death is a consequence of acule

disruption of cellular metabolism and can lead to severe ATP depletion, ion

dysregulation, mitochondrial and cellular swelling, activation of degradative enzymes,

plasma membrane failure, cell lysis and an inflammatory response [3]. Necrotìc cell death

rarely serves the needs ofthe organism and in highly aerobic tissues like the hearr and

brain that do not regenerate, necrosis leads to permanent functional deficit [3].

Apoptosis, on the other hand, is an active, precisely regulated, energy requiring

process, which appears to be controlled by a genetic program [5]. It is often referred to as

"programmed cell death" and only eliminates the damaged or superfluous cells without

harming their healthy neighbors [1]. Controlled deletion of cells serves many useful

functions in normal tissue development, in regulating proliferating cell populations and

during sfress to ensure the survival and integrity ofthe organism [1]. Cardiac myoc]tes,

although terminally differentiated, contain the genes and signal transduction pathways

necessary for programmed cell death and thus retain the ability to die by apoptosis [6]. In

contrast to necrosis, apoptosis takes several hours or days to fully develop and

metabolism is not as severely impaired [3]. Apoptosis is characterized by a series of
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typical morphological events including cell shrinkage, fragn.rentation into membratte-

bound apoptotic bodies and rapid phagocl'tosis by neighboring cells [7, 15].

Internucleosomal fragmentation of genomic DNA is also a hallmark of apoptosis [7]. In

humans and other mammals, adult cardiac myoc)'tes are thought to have a very limitcd

capacity for self-renewal [4]. Thus, functional impairment can result if apoptosis is not

balanced by cell replacement in the adult myocardium [8, 32].

5.1.2 Implications for studying apoptosis in cardiomyocytes

Over the last l0 years, there has been a steep increase in apoptosis research. h is

acknowledged that apoptosis plays a crucial role in homeostasis and pathology. As such,

apoptosis has been recognized as a key process in the cardiovascular system. It is an

important contributor to the intact and complete development of the cardiovascular

system and to the adaptation of the cardiovascular system to its continuously changing

demands (i.e. stress, sports and illness) [6]. Moteover, increasing evidence shows that

cardiomyocyte apoptosis occurs in various cardiovascular conditions Apoptosis occurs

concomitantly with necrosis in the infarcted and reperfused myocardium, in end stage

heart failure and a broad spectrum ofother cardiovascular diseases 11, 4,6). Recently, the

role of apoptosis in myocardial diseases has attracted considerable attention as a

potentially reversible cause of cardiac functional deterioration. Progress in the

understanding of the cellular mechanisms of apoptosis in cardiac myocltes has opened

new therapeutic avenues for prevention of myoc¡e loss. A major deternrinant for the

success of this novel approach is the degree to which apoptosis contributes to total

myocyte loss and to which extent this additional loss ofcontractile mass can be prevented

to reduce functional deterioration and mortality in cardiac disease [8].
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5.1.3 Detection and quantilication of cardiomyocyte apoptosis

In past studies, detection and quantification ofmyocytes undergoìng apoptosis has

been based on morphological analysis with light or electron microscopy and the counting

ofnuclei with DNA fragmentation visualized by ín sìtu nick end-labeling of strand breaks

with dUTP (TtlNEL) or by the electrophoretic detection of typical DNA "ladders" [6, 9,

11]. However, detection and quantification of myocytes undergoing or committed for

apoptosis remains diffrcult as (i) morphological analysis consists mainly of distinguìshing

apoptotic from necrotic cells; (ii) apoptosis is not always accompanied by DNA

fragmentation in cardiac myocltes and DNA fragmentation evidenced positively by

TLTNEL can also be observed during cell necrosis [9]. Altogether, these linTitations could

contribute to the discrepancies obsewed among the studies aimed to quantify myocyte

apoptosis during various cardiac disorders. Moreover, these techniques study late phase

apoptosis rather than early stage apoptosis [6, 9-12].

In the early stages of apoptosis, changes occur at the cell surface, which until

recently have remained difficult to recognize. One ofthese plasma membrane alterations

is the translocation of the phospholipid phosphatidylserine from the inner side of the

plasma membrane to the external surface of the cell 16, 9-121. Once exposed outside,

phosphatidylserine acts as a membrane "flag" on apoptotic cells resulting in the

recognition and uptake of these cells by phagocl'tes [6, 10]. This occurs in the early

phases ofapoptotic cell death during which the cell membrane itself remains intact [12]

A recently discovered family of proteins, the annexins, has been found to have high

affrnity for aminophospholipid s in the presence ofCa2n ions Í6, 10, I2l. A member ofthis

family, annexin V has been shown by several groups to bind preferentially to
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phosphatidylserine 16, 9-'121. Thus, this protein has been used as a sensitive probe

phosphatidylserine exposure upon the cell membrane. T¡anslocation

phosphatidylserine to the external surface is not unique to apoptosis, but also occurs

during cell necrosis F2]. The difference between these two forms of cell death is that

during the initial stages of apoptosis the cell membrane remains intact, while at the

moment thât necrosis occurs the cell membrane loses integrity and becomes leaky [12].

Therefore, the measurement of annexin v binding to the cell surface as indicative for

apoptosis has been performed in conjunction with a dye exclusion test to establish

integrity of the cell membrane. Detection of necrosis relies mainly on the use of assays

that demonstrate cell membrane damage [7], such as uptake of a tracer dye (i.e.

propidium iodide) or leakage ofintracellular enzymes (i.e. lactate dehydrogenase) (Figure

5. 1) t 13l

5.1.4 Proj ect under study

In Chapter 3 and 4, both iron-based oxygen free radical generation and

mitochondrial damage were evident in doxorubicin-treated cardiac nìyocFes and

prevented by the iron-chelating drug dexrazoxane. The dose-dependent cardìomyopathy

and heart failure due to doxorubicin have been shown to be due to increased oxidative

stress and the ongoing loss of cardiac myocltes [], l0-14, i7]. An emerging view is that

mitochondria are the critical step in commitment to both apoptotic and necrotic cell death

(Figure 5.2) 12, 15-241

lor

of



Figure 5.1 The chemical structure of the cell impermeant propidium iodide
Propidium iodide is a phenanthridinium derivative that intercalates between
DNA base pairs and yields red fluorescence.



Pro-apoptotic
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Necrosis-promoting
signals

Point of no return

Figure 5.2 Regulatory role of the mitochondrion in myocardial cell death.
Mitochondria are the final common pathway on which death signals converge. Once the
mitochondrial membrane potential is dissipated, the cell is committed to die by apoptosìs
or necrosis, depending upon the severity ofthe insult.

Myocardial cell death
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Given that doxorubicin can generate reactive oxygen species, damage mitochondria and

induce apoptotic and necrotic death, it was of interest to try to protect the heafi at an early

stage belore a functional deficit in the myocardium was initiated. In this study, rve

investigated the time frame for apoptosis and necrosis in cardiac myocytes exposed to

pharmacological concentrations of doxorubicin using the annexin V/propidium iodide

assay with epifluorescence microscopy and an assay for lactate dehydrogenase (LDLI)

The ultimate goal was to determine whether dexrazoxane could protect cardiac myocytes

from doxorubicin-induced apoptotic and necrotic cell death. Assay condìtions for

neonatal rat cardiomyocl'tes and drug concentrations and exposure times were optimized

and may be used to study dexrazoxane cardioprotective effects. Unfortunately, there was

insufficient time tû complete the cardioprotective study.

5.2 Materials

Doxorubicin hydrochloride was a giÍì from Adria-SP Inc. (Columbus, OH).

Annexin V-FITC, propidium iodide and binding buffer came together in the ApoAlert

Annexin V-FITC Apoptosis Kit ordered from Clontech Laboratories Inc. (cat No. K2025-

t, Palo Alto, CA). Poly-l-lysine hydrochloride (cat No. P-2658), trypan blue dye (cat No.

T-6146), P-NADH (disodium salt, cat No. N-8129), pyruvic acid (sodium salt, cat No P-

8574) and TIEPES (cell culture grade, cat No. H-9136) were purchased from Sigma

Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3, cat. No. 8P328-079), Trìs

(crystallized free base, molecular biology grade, cat No. 8P152-1), pre-cleaned

microscope slides (cat No. 12-5504), prefered glass cover slips (cat. No. 12-545-85) and

magnesium sulfate (MgSO+) were obtained from Fisher Scientific (Fairlawn, NJ).

Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (PBS, cat No. D-5652), Dulbecco's modifred Eagle
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mediunr/F12 (DMEM,tr-12, cat No. 12500-062), penicillin-streptornycin (cat No. 25200-

072), fetal calf serum (FCS, cat No 26140-079), horse serum (cat No. 16050-122) and

Hank's buffered salt solution (HBSS, without Caz.' or Mg2', cat No. H-4891) were

ordered from Gibco-BRL Life Technologies Inc. (Burlington, ON). D-glucose was

supplied by Anala R (Toronto, ON) while calcium chloride (CaClz, cat No. AC- I 946)

and potassium chloride (KCl, cat No. AC-7600) were obtained from Anachemia Ltd.

(Montreal, QB). Five molar HCI (cat No. LCI5360-2) was purchased from LabChem Inc.

(Pittsburgh, PA). Six-well flat bottom tissue culture plates (cat No. 83.1839), adhesive,

24-well tissue culture plates (cat No. 83.1836.300) and 0.2 pm acetate syringe fìlters (cat

No. 83. i826.00i) were ordered from Sarstedt Inc. (St. Leonard, PQ). Falcon 3025 tissue

culture plates and 40 ¡rm cell straíners were obtained from Becton Dickensson (Lincoln

Park, NJ), Deoxyribonuclease I (DNAse, cat No. 2139), trypsin (cat No. 3703) and

collagenase (cat No. 4176) were obtained lrom Worthington Biochernical Corporatior

(Lakewood, NJ), Cell culture media and buffers were prepared in reverse osmosis

distilled water and cardiomyoclte cultures were grown in a 37'C incubator in an

atmosphere of 5%o (vlv) COz in air. Microscopy studies were carried out with a Zeìss

epifluorescence microscope (Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ) equipped with a high

resolution, cooled color digital (CCD) camera, a camera coupler (Diagnostic Instruments

Inc., Sterling Hts., Ml) and fluorescein and rhodamine filter sets ()G-115, Omega

Optical, Brattleboro, Vermont). Images were acquired with Photometrics Cool Snap

acquisition software (Version 1.2, Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ) and were analyzed with

Scion Image imaging soÍÌware (Version 4.02, Scion Corporation, Frederick, Maryland).
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5.3 Methods

5.3.1 Cell Culture

As described in Section 3.3.2.2, a primary culture of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes

was prepared and used as the model for doxorubicin cardiotoxicity studies. Cell viability

and cell density was calculated as described in Section 3.3.2 3.

For the epifluorescence microscopy erperiment. cells r.l ere seeded in sterile. t¡-

well plates containing poly-l-lysine treated glass cover slips at a density of 200,000 cells

per well in 2 ml of plating medium. Details of the seeding process are outlined in Section

3.3.2.4. Forty-eight hours following seeding, cells were transfered from plating medium

(7.5% (vlv) horse serum/7.5% (v/v) FCS in DMEMF-12) into culturing medium (DF-10.

10o/" (vlv) FCS in DMEMF -12) and were grown in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) COz in air

ar 3'I'C. The experiment was commenced on the third day lollowing isolation at whrch

point 80% ofthe cardiomyoc¡es were beating

For the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release experiment, cells were seeded in

sterile, adhesive, Z\-well plates at a density of500,000 ceJls per well in 750 ¡rl of plating

medium. The cells we¡e seeded with a sterile l-ml pipette to maintain cell viability and

the cell suspension was rocked gently throughout the seeding process to prevent cell

aggregation and settlement. The cell density chosen for this experiment allowed for

optimum cell viability and a 95Yo confluent culture the day the experiment was

commenced. Forty-eight hours following seeding, cells were transfer¡ed from plating

medium into a low serum, culturing medium (DF-Z, Zyo FCS in DMEM F-12) and were

grown in an atmosphere of 5Yo (v/v) COz in air at 37'C for 24 h. A low serum, culturing

medium was used because serum contains LDH, which could interfere with the assay for
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LDH release. During the 24 h equilibrating period, the beating rate ofthe cardiomyocytes

dropped, although the myoc)'tes were well attached and retained their initial healthy

morphology. After the cells adjusted to their new environment, they were treated with

doxorubìcin as discussed in the next section.

5.3.2 Doxorubicin treâtment

The doxorubicin stock was prepared as detailed in Section 3.3.3. Controls lor

doxorubicin fluorescence in the green (520 nm) and red (590 nm) range were included

For the epifluorescence microscopy experiment, cardiac myocytes were exposed to 0.2

and 1.0 UM doxorubicin for 3 h at 3'l'C in an atmosphere of 5o/o (v/v) COz in air.

Following treatment with doxorubicin, the cells were washed three times with culture

medium (DF-10, 10% FCS in DMEM F-12) to remove any remaining drug. Cells were

allowed to grow at 37"C in an atmosphere of 5o/o (vlv) COz in air for 48 h, stained wjth

annexin V-FITC and propidium iodide (1/5 pglml) and imaged witlr the epifluorescence

microscope.

For the LDH release experiment, cells were exposed to 0.3 pM doxorubicin for

24, 48 and 72 h. A well with DF-2 alone was also included to determine the LDH activity

in the serum. At each time point, a sample of the supernafant was collected for the LDH

assay. The procedure for sampling the supernatant is discussed in section 5.3.5.

5.3.3 Staining with annexin V-FITC and propidium iodide

To study the effect of doxorubicin on cardiomyocyte apoptosis and necrosis,

cardiomyocytes were stained with annexin V-FITC and propidium iodide. A i ¡tg/rnl

annexin V-FITC15 ¡g/ml propidium iodide solution was prepared daily in binding buffer

using the annexin V-FITC and propidium iodide stock solutions provided in the ApoAlert
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annexin V-FITC apoptosis kit. The staining solution was wrapped in aluminum roil to

prevent photobreaching. Before staining, the cells were equilibrated to room temperature

in 2 ml of binding burfer cardiomyoc¡es were stained in the dark at room temperature

by applying 500 pl of the staining sorution to all areas ofthe cover slip. Arìer r0 mr,,

cells were washed three times with ca2* 
^rgz" 

(1 3/0 g mM)-containing Hank's buffer

(pH 7 +) to remove any remaining extracellular probe. Stained cells were imaged by

epifluorescence microscopy as discussed in the next section.

5'3'4 Epifluorescent microscope imaging and anarysis of doxorubicin-treated
cardiac myocytes

Procedures for mounting cover srips and imaging were previousry outrìned in

section 3 3 5. Before the cells were imaged, a camera calibration was compreted. éury

camera dark noise was accounted for during camera calibration and was subtracted off of

the other images. cerrs were observed at r6X objective with a Zeiss epifluorescence

microscope equipped with a cooled coror digital (ccD) camera. Bright fierd images were

acquired first with an exposure time of 0.5 s. Excitation or annexin v-FITC was achieved

by selecting the appropriate band of light from the rnercury lamp beam with the

fluorescein filter set while propidium iodide excitatjon was achieved with the rhodar¡ine

filter set Fluorescent images were acquired with an exposure time of r s. Imaging was

done quickly in the dark and the shutter was kept crosed between images to rimit any

photobleaching of the dyes For each treatment, 4 images were taken. Each fierd

contained approximately 40 cells.

Images of annexin V-FITC- and propidium iodide_stained cardiomyocy,tes were

analyzed using Scion Image imaging software. The total number of cells was determined

by counting all the cells in the bright field image. Annexin-stained cell counrs
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corresponded to the number ofapoptotic celrs whire propidium iodide-stained ce counts

corresponded to the number of necrotic cells. Dual-stained ce s accounted for less than

1%o of the total count and were not incruded in the anarysis The percentage of apoptotic

and necrotic cells was carculated by dividing trre number of apoptotic or necrotic cels

over the totar number of celrs counted and murtiprying by 1000/". on average, a total of

150 cells were counted for each treatment. Some celr loss was apparent in the

doxorubicin treatments.

5.3,5 Sampling supernatant for the enzynte lâctâte dehydrogenâse

Before sampling the supernatant from the wells, plates were gently swirled ten

times clockwise and ten tirnes countercrockwise to create a bomogenous LDH

supernatant LDH is rereased into the celrs immediate surrounding envìronment and

diffuses very slowly. An 80 pl sample of supernatant was removed from the center of
each well, placed in a sterile microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged for 5 min at 5oo g

After the cells we¡e spun down, 70 ¡rl of the supernatant was saved in a sterire

microcentrifuge tube and stored in tlre - g0'c freezer until ready to assay for LDH

activity All samples were measured for LDH activity within a week of freezing on the

same day, as Iactate dehydrogenase activity declines over time and during the

thawing/refreezing process.

5.3.6 Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release assay

5,3.6.1 Preparation of buffer and reagents

The Tris/KCl buffer (50/r50 mM) was prepared by dissolving 3.028 g of Tris and

5.592 g of KCI in 500 ml of Hzo. The buffer was tìtrated to pH 7.4 with 5 M HCI and

stored at 4"c in the refrigerator- The 2.5 mM (w/v) NADH disodium salt solution was
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prepared f¡esh on the day of analysis in Tris/KCl buffer, as the NADH solution rs

unstable and oxidizes to NAD* over time. The 25 mM (w/v) pyruvate solution was also

prepared fresh on the day ol analysis by dissolving pyruvic acid in Tris/KCl buffer. The

substrate for the lactate dehydrogenase reaction was made by mixing 1o% (v/v) NADH

and 10o/o (v/v) pyruvate in TrisiKCl buffer The substrate was equilibrated to 25.c in a

water bath.

5.3.6.2 Lâct^te dehydrogenase (LDfI) release assay

Damage to the myocytes was evaluated by measuring the amount of LDH

released into the medium Samples of supernatant where thawed, kept on ice ancl

vortexed before analysis. The amount ofLDH in the supernatant was assayed with a cary

wIN try spectroplìotometer (varian canada Inc., Australia) maintained at 25 "c by

following the loss of NADH absorbance in its reaction with pyruvate over time at 340 nnr

(Equation 1).

Pyruvate + NADH +

(absorbing
species)

rr
LDH

Lactate r- NAD' (1)

(non-absorbing
species)

clean, quartz cuvettes were loaded into the ce s and zeroed on aìr. To each

cuvette was added 800 pl ofsubstrate. A 20 ¡il aliquot of the LDH-containing supernatant

was added to each cuvette and the contents mixed gently up and down three times with

the stirring rods. The rate ol decrease in measured absorbance was measu¡ed over ten

minutes. The negative slope determined for the serum in the medium was subtracted from

the othe¡ slopes. Each sample was assayed three times and average slopes and standard
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errors were calculated. Levels of significance were determined with SigmaStat statistical

soÍÌware (version 2 0, Jander Scientific, San Raraer, cA) using the St,dent,s Êtest. A p

value below 0 05 was considered significant.

5.4 Results

5'4'l rime frame for dose-dependent induction of cardiomyocyte âpoptosis andnecrosis by doxorubicin

The time frame for doxorubìcin-induced cardiomyoclte apoptosis and necrosis

was evaluated in a'nexin v-FlTC/propidium iodide stained neonatar rat cardiomyocyies

by epifluoresce'ce microscopy. An increase in the percentage of apoptotic celrs was

observed when cardiomyocltes were grown for 4g h at 37"c foJrowing 3 h exposure to

0 2 and 1'0 pM doxorubicin (Figures 5.3 and 5.4). A greater percentage of necrotic ceUs

were also apparent when cardiomyocltes were exposed to 1.0 pM doxorubìcìn.

Moreover, the induction ofapoptosis and necrosis by doxorubicin was dose-dependent.

5'4'2 Time frame for ractate dehydrogenase rerease from doxo¡u bicin-treaterr
cardionryocytes

The ti'e frame ror lactate dehydrogenase release from doxorubicin-treated

cardionyocltes was assessed spectrophotometrically with an LDH rerease assay. A

significant increase in LDH activity was observed when cardiomyoc)'tes were

continuously exposed to 0.3 ¡rM doxorubicin fo¡ 4g and :l2h(Figure 5.5).
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Figure 5,4 Time frame for dose-dependent induction of cardiomyocyte âpoptosis
and necrosis by doxorubicin. Cardiomyocytes were seeded in 6-well plates containing
poly-l-lysine treated glass coverslips at a density of 200,000 cells per well in 2 ml of
plating medium. After 48 h, the cells were transfer¡ed into culturing medium (DF-10, lO%
(v/v) FCS in DMEM/F-l2). Three days following isolation, the cardiomyocltes were
exposed to 0.2 and 1.0 pM doxorubicin lor 3 h at 3'7"C and washed three times with
culturing medium (DF-10) to wash offthe remaining drug. Cells were grown at 37.C in
an atmosphere of 5% (vlv) COz for 48 h, stained with l/5 ¡rglml annexin V-FITC/
propidium iodide for 10 min and imaged by epifluorescence microscopy. The cells used in
this experìment came ÍÌom one preparation that was > 90%o viable. Approximately 150
cells in total were counted for each treatment,
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Figure 5.5 Time-frame for lactate dehydrogenase release from doxorubicin-treated
cardiomyocytes. cardiomyoc¡es were seeded on 24-welr prates at " d"rritt ;a;ó0,ooo cettsper well in 750 p'l of plating medium. After 4g hr, the ce s were transfer¡eã into low serum-containing culruring medium (DF-2, 2% (v/v) FCS in DMEN¿Í/F-i2) ¡"¡ i iay Atrer
equilibration to the culturing m,edium, the celrs were exposed to 0.3 ¡rM doxorubicin for 24,4g
and 72 hr' Damage to the cardiomyocltes was evaruated by measuring the amount of lu.,ut
dehydrogenase release into the medium, by following the loss of NADH absorbance in itsreactìon with pyruvate at 340 nm, The cells used in thñ experiment came from on" f..pu.u,,onand were 90%o viable Three replicates were performed for each treatment and the error bars
rep¡esent standard er¡o¡s. +* P < 0.01 compared to the untreated cardiomyoc¡e preparalion
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5.5 Discussion and con clusions

The mechanism by which doxorubicìn causes cardiotoxicity has been a subject of

much investigation and debate. The data presented in this study suggest that permanent

loss in contractile function may occurJ in part, through doxorubicin initiation ofapoptosis

and necrosis of cardiac myoc).tes. The concentrations of doxorubicin used were clinìcally

relevant [14,27] and, the study suggests that doxorubicin-induced apoptosis and necrosis

are dose-dependent. Phosphatidylserine translocation was evident when cardiomyocytes

were allowed to g¡ow for 48 h following 3 h exposure to 0 2 and I 0 pM doxorubicin

(Figures 5.3 and 5.4). Translocation ol phosphatidylserine to the surfàce of the cell is an

early apoptotic event [10], suggesting that 0 2 and L0 ¡lM doxorubicin induced apoptosis

rvithin 48 h fo)lowing a 3 h doxorubicin treatment. Loss of celJ melnbrane integrity, a

characteristic of necrotic cells, was first apparent in the LDH release assay after 48 h

exposure to 0.3 FM doxorubicin (Figures 5 5). An increase in the percentage of necrotic

cells was also observed when cardiomyocltes were grown for 48 h following 3 h

treatment with 1.0 pM doxorubicin. In our study, there was also a switch from myocy'te

apoptosis to myoclte necrosis at 1.0 pM doxorubicin (Figures 5.3 and 5.4). Several other

studies have found similar results jn adult ventricular myoc).tes 125, 261. Reporls on

DNA fragmentation studies in cardiomyoctes exposed to anthracyclines also suggest the

appearance of apoptotic cells after 24 - 48 h I14, 25-211.In vìew of these considerations

a cardioprotectant would have to be administered before 24 h in order to preserve

cardiomyoc¡e function of cells exposed to pharmacological doxorubicin concentratiotìs.

Moreover, cardioprotection may be less. effrcient or not present in cardiomyoc)'tes

exposed to elevated doxorubicin concentrations. Our studies have set the stage for ñtture
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cardioprotective studies with cardioprotectants such as dexrazoxane and demolistrate that

the annexin V-FITC/propidium iodide assay in conjunction with epifìuorescence

microscopy is an eflicient method for distinguishing cardiomyocyte apoptosis lrom

cardiomyocyte necrosis.

5.6 Summary of doxorubicin cardiotoxicity studies with dexrazoxarre

The doxorubicin cardiotoxicity studies in Chapters 3, 4 and 5 together provide

great insight into the mechanisms of doxorubicin cardiotoxicity and dexrazoxane

cardioprotective effects. These studies suggest that doxorubicìn cardiotoxicity is

attributed to its ability to generate reactive oxygen species, depolarize and damage the

mitochondrial membrane and induce cardiomyoc¡e apoptosis and necrosìs. Ultimately,

these interconnected mechanisms for doxorubicin cardiotoxicity lead to the final cornmon

pathway: cell death and loss ofcardiomyoclte function.

Several studies suggest that reactive oxygen species are capable of depolarizing

and damaging the mitochondrial membrane 116, 20, 21, 23, 28l.It is now recognized that

mitochondria contain a latent non-specific protein known as the rnitochondrial

permeability transition pore in their inner membrane that, when activated, causes an

increase in membrane permeability [2, 3, 15, I 7]. The mitochondrial permeability

transition pore opens when mitochondria are depleted ofATP and exposed to oxidants or

high calcium concentrations and studies have shown that oxidative stress greatly

enhances the calcium sensitivity of the mitochondrial permeability transition pore 12,3,

15, 171. Impaired calcium fluxes and ATP depletion have been observed in doxorubicin-

induced cardiac injury [29-3]1. Furthermore, pore opening has been associated wìth

reactive oxygen species mediated oxidation of dithiots ìn the pore complex [3,31].
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Moreover, doxorubicin has a particularly high affrnity for the inner mitochond¡ial

membrane, which is the mitochondrial permeability transition pore site [29]. Openìng ol

the mitochondrial permeability transition pore causes swelling and uncoupling of

mitochondria, which was evident in our mitochondria morphological studies with JC-l

(Figure 3.18) [17]. In our DCF studies, generation of reactive oxygen species by

doxorubicin was demonstrated to be iron-based with hydrogen peroxide involvement.

The iron chelator dexrazoxane was shown to prevent mitochondrial depolarization and

damage (Figures 3.15, 3.16, 3.17 and 3.18) as well as hydrogen peroxide and

doxorubicin-induced reactive oxygen species generation (Figures 4.4,4.1 and 4.8). Thus,

we propose that dexrazoxane prevents doxorubicin cardiotoxicity at the level of the

mitochondria possibly through the ability of its metal-chelating hydrolysis product, ADR-

925, to either displace iron from iron-doxorubicin-complexes or chelate loosely bound or

free iron, thereby reducing iron-based oxygen free radical damage to mitochondria and

other cellular components.

Our studies and reports from other researchers also support an involvement of

both reactive oxygen species and mitochondria in doxorubicin-induced cardiomyoc¡e

apoptosis and necrosis [24-21, 29-31]. Reactive oxygen species can initiate

cardiomyocyte apoptosis and necrosis through the mitochondria indirectly by damaging

DNA or directly by damaging the mitochondrion (Figure 5 6) [2, 11 , 32]. Following

oxidative damage to DNA, the cell cycle, checkpoint, and nuclear protein p53 induces

synthesis of the death promoting protein Bax. Bax can open the mitochondrial

permeability transition pore and depolarize and injure mitochondria. Whether reactive

oxygen species o¡ Bax initiated, depolarization and swelling of mitochondria promotes
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intramitochondrial release of various pro-apoptotic proteins (i.e. cltochrorre c (cyt-c),

apoptosis inducing factor (AÌF), procaspases) thât activate caspases and endonucleases,

which finally cleave DNA [1-3, 15, 32]. DNA fragmenration is the hallrnark of apoptosis

[7]. Necrosis does not involve caspases yet if reactive oxygen species generation ancJ

ATP depletion is extensive, then cell necrosis is inevitable [2].

' our time and dose-dependent studies with doxorubicin seem to complement the

cell death pathway scheme. Both reactive oxygen species generation and dissipation of

the membrane potential were observed early on within the first hour of doxorubicin

treatment (Figures 3.9, 4-3 and 4.4). when higher doses of doxorubicin were

administered reactive oxygen species generation was higher and cell necrosis was present

(Figures 4.5 and 5.4)- In our cell morphology and cell density microscope observatìon

studies on doxorubicin-treated myoc)'tes (chapter 3), the cardiomyoc}4es stafied to round

up and shrink in size after 24 hin a dose-dependent manner. A reduction in myocyte area

was also observed when myocytes were exposed to l0 and 50 ¡rM doxorubicin (Figure

4.5). our mitochondrial morphology studies with JC-l also showed signs ol decreased

cell size in cardiomyoc¡es exposed to 2.0 ¡rM doxorubicin (Figure 3 lgD). cell

shrinkage is a hallmark of apoptosis and in fact, phosphatidylserine, a marker of

apoptotic cells, was translocated to the cell surface within 48 h (Figures 5 3 and 5 4) [7]

Afte¡ 48 h, mitochondria started to swell (Figure 3. 18), the cardiomyocyte plasma

membrane became leaky (Figure 5 5) and both cardiomyocy'te apoptosis and necrosis

were profound (Figure 5.4)-
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As for dexrazoxane cardioprotection, it was very efficient at preventing

mitochondrjal depolarization and mitochondrial damage induced by pharmacological

concentrations of doxorubicin over long periods of time but less efficient at preventing

reactive oxygen species generation at higher doxorubicin concentrations. To further

investigate chronic doxorubicin cardiotoxicity, future studies should examine reactive

oxygen species production by low doses of doxorubicin over longer periods of time. The

effect of dexrazoxane on doxorubicin-induced cardiomyocfe apoptosis and necrosis

should also be investigated along with the relarionship between cadiomyoc¡e loss and

cardiomyoc¡e function. Ultimately such studies could provide insight into improving

treatment regimens for anthracycline cardiotoxicity, heart failure and iscl.remia-

reperfusion injury to the heaf .
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Chapter 6 Preliminary herceptin cardiotoxicity studies in neonâtâl rat
cardiomyocytes with the antineoplastic mouse 7.16.4 antibody

6.1 Introduction

Herceptin@ (trastuzumab) is the recombinant, humanized version of the 4D5

murine monoclonal antibody and has recently been approved by the Food and Drug

Administration for the treatment of metastatic breast cancer.[1-3]. Herceptin selectively

targets the extracellular domain ofthe human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 protein

GIER2) [3-7] and has been shown, in both itt vitro assays and in animals, to inhibit the

proliferation of human tumor cells that overexpress IIER2 [, 8, 9]. Overexpression of

the HER2 protein has been reported in 25-30Yo of breast cancer patients [5, 10, 11]

Although superior antitumor efficacy was reported in clinical trials where herceptin was

administered in combination with anthracyclines, cardiac toxicity was an unexpected side

effect of herceptin treatment in the clinical trials that led to its approval [2, 12]. A

substantial number of women treated with herceptin developed ventricular dysfunction

and congestive heart failure [2] The incidence and severity of such cardiac dysfunction

was highly dependent on prior or concurent anthracycline exposure. For patients with

prior anthracycline exposure, the risk of cardiac dysfunction was 7o/o for herceptin

monotherapy [2]. For patients treated with herceptin concurrently with anthracyclines, the

risk of cardiac dysfunction was 29%o [2]. The mechanism for herceptin-associated cardiac

dysfunction is unknown, although its dependence on concurrent or prior anthracycline

exposure suggests a common pathophysiological basis with anthracycline-induced

myocardial injury. A number ofclinical trials are in progress to evâluate the efficacy and

safety ofherceptin in patients with early stage breast cancer and other cancers, which will

investigate novel strategies to circumvent this se¡ious cardiac toxicity [13]. Thus, in view
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ofthe rapid rise in herceptin use and the significance ofthe heart failure side effect, it is

imperative that more be learned about herceptin cardiotoxicify in a timely fashion to

ensure that patients do not trade one lethal disease for another. Unfortunately no

prospective studies have assessed herceptin-induced cardiotoxicity alone or in

combination wìth anthracycl ines.

The mouse monoclonal antibody 7.16.4 shares structurally similar'binding epitopes

as herceptin and elìcits cell growth inhibitory effects when bound to rat or human IIER2

[7,8, l4]. The objective of our study was to determine whether 7.16.4 cardiotoxicity was

FlER2-mediated and whether it was synergistic with doxorubicin Using our previously

developed neonatal rat cardionyocyte model, we investigated the effect of 7.16 4, alone

and in cornbination with doxorubicin, on cardiomyocy'te plasma membrane integrity and

cardiomyoc¡e growth using an LDH release assay and a MTT cytotoxicity assay.

6.2 Materials

Doxorubicin hydrochloride was a gift from Adria-SP Inc. (Columbus, Ohio) and

the mouse 7.16.4 monoclonal antibody was a gift from Mark Greene (University of

Pennsylvania) MTT (cat No. M-5655), trypan blue dye (cat No. T-6146), P-NADH

(disodium salt, cat No. N-8i29), pyruvic acid (sodium salt, cat No. P-8574) and FIEPES

(cell culture grade, cat No. H-9136) were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis,

MO). Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3, cat. No, BP328-079) and Tris (crystallized free

base, molecular biology grade, cat No. 8P152-l) were obtained from Fisher Scientific

(Fairlawn, NJ). Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (PBS, cat No. D-5652), Dulbecco's

modified Eagle medium./Fl2 (DMEÀ4Æ- 12, cat No 12500-062), penicillin-streptomycin

(cat No. 25200-072), feTal calf serum (FCS, cat No. 26140-079) and horse serum (cat No-
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16050-122) ì¡,¡ere ordered from Gibco-BRL Life Technologies Inc. (Burlington, ON). D-

glucose was supplied by Anala R (Toronto, ON) while potassium chloride (KCl, cat No.

AC-7600) was obtained from Anachemia Ltd. (Montreal, QB). Five molar HCI (cat No.

LCI5360-2) was purchased from LabChem Inc. (Pittsburgh, PA) while sterile, 0.45 pm

cellulose acetate syringe fllters were obtained from Nalgene (Rochester, NY). Sterile,

adhesive 96-well and 24-well tissue culture plates were ordered from Sarstedt Inc (St.

Leonard, PQ). Falcon 3025 tissue culture plates and 40 ¡rm cell strainers were obtained

from Becton Dickensson (Lincoln Park, NJ). Deoxyribonuclease I (DNAse, cat No.

2139), trypsin (cat No. 3703) and collagenase (cat No. 4176) were obtained from

Worthington Biochernical Corporation (Lakewood, NJ). Cell culture media and buffers

were prepared in reverse osmosis distilled wafer and cardiomyocy'te cultures were grown

ina31"C incubator in an atmosphere of 5Y. (v/v) COzin air.

6.3 Methods

6.3.1 Cell culture

Because the mouse 7 16.4 anllbody has been shown to bind to ¡odent and human

growth factor receptors [7] and our goal was to determine whether the antibody was

gro*th inhibitory, we decided to obtain our primary cardiomyocyte culture from the

excised hearts of l-day-old neonatal rats rather than 2-3 day old neonates. Several studies

suggest that myocyte proliferation is greatest during the first few days of life [15] and we

previously had observed that the greatest cell proliferation occurred immediately after

isolation over the 48 h plating and recovery time. The primary culture of neonatal rat

cardiomyocltes was prepared as discussed in Section 3.3.2.2 and was used as our model
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fot 7.16.4 and doxorubicin cardiotoxicity. cell viability and ce density was calculated as

described in Section 3.3.2.3

For the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release experiment, cells were seeded in

sterile, 24-well plates at a density of 500,000 ce s per welr in 750 ¡rl of plating medium

The cells were seeded with a sterile l-ml pipette to maintain celì viability and the cell

suspension was rocked gently throughout the seeding process to prevent ce aggregation

and settlement. The ce density chosen for this experime't a owed for optimum cerl

viabìlity and a 95%ø confluent culture the day the experiment commenced rwenty-four

hours following seeding, celrs were transferred from prating medium into a 2o/o(v/v) low

fetal calf serum-containing culturing medium in DMEM-F12. A low serum, culturing

'redium 
was used because the serum contains LDH, which courd interfere with the LDi{

release assay. only a r h equilibration period to the row serum curturing medium was

provided to the cells, as it was necessary to commence drug treatment before the

cardiomyocyte cell proliferation rate ofour preparation dec¡eased.

Fo¡ the MTT cytotoxicity assay experiment, cells were seeded in sterile, 96_well

plates at a density of 50,000 ce s per we in 200 ¡rr of plating medium. The celrs we¡e

seeded with sterile, cut opened end blue pipette tips to maintain ce viability and the ce

suspension was rocked gently throughout the seeding process to prevent ce aggregation

and settlement. The ce| density chosen for this experiment alrowed for optìmum ce

viability, a 950% confluent curture and an adequate number of celrs to metabolize MT].

and provide a high enough absorbance reading. Twenty-four hours following seeding, the

cells were transferred rrom prating medium (7.5% (viv) horse serunrl .5%o (v/v) FCS ìn

DMEN4Æ- 12) inro curturing medium (DF-r', 10% (v/v) FCS in DMENTF- r 2). onry a r
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h equilibration. period to the culturing r]}gdit*q.r, was provided to the cells, as it was

necessary to commence drug treatment before the cardiomyocyte cell proliferation rate of

the preparation decreased.

6.3.2 Drug delivery

The 7 .16.4 antibody that we received from Dr. Mark Greene (University of

Pennsylvania) was provided to us in solution at a stock concentration of 2.4 ¡rglml Thìs

solution was stored in the 4'C refrigerator, diluted with cell culture medium to give the

desired 7.16.4 concentrations and filter sterilìzed through a 0.45 ¡-tm cellulose acetate

syringe frlter. Doxorubicin was dissolved in water to give a stock concentration of I mM

A 0.6 ¡rM doxorubicin control was included in the LDH experiment such that its effect on

LDH release could be compared to combinations of doxorubicin and 1.16.4. A DF-2

control well without cells was also included in the LDII experiment to correct for the

LDH activity contributed by the serum.

The range of 7 .16.4 concentrations used in the experiments was determined based

upon the approximate number of Fü,R2 receptôrs per cell (10,000) and the binding

affinity of 7. i6.4 for the HER2 receptor (IÇ -1 nM) [7, 16-18]. Using these approxirnate

values, the highest concentration predicted to provide receptor saturated conditions was

approximately 10 nglml. A concentration of 0.6 pM doxorubicin was chosen such thal

the concentration remaining after dilution of the wells through supernatant sampling

would still be cardiotoxic. Before the cells were treated with 7 -16.4, an 80 ¡rl sample ol

supernatant was removed from each well and replaced with an equivalent volume of DF-

2. The procedure for sampling and storage ofsupernatant is discussed in Section 5.3.5.
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In the LDH experiment, two wells were treated with 1, 5 and 9 nglml 7.16 4

antìbody following the t h equilibration period to the Ìow serum-culturing medium After

l9 h, an 80 ¡rl sample of supernatant was retnoved and 0.6 ¡rM doxorubicin was added to

the appropriate wells. Following 43, 67, 91 and 115 h exposure time to 7.16 4, 80 pl

samples of supernatant were removed and replaced with DF-2. After the last time point

was sampled, the cells were lysed with Triton-X -100 as discussed in Section 6.3.5.

In the MTT experiment, six replicates were performed at each 7.16 4

concentration. Affer the I h equilibration period in culturing medium (DF-10, 10% (v/v)

in DMEM-F-12), cells were exposed to a range of 716.4 concentrations (0 - 10 ng/ml).

The 1.'16.4 antibody was delivered at 20 pVwell to give a final volume of 200 ¡rl The

first column on each plate was filled with 200 ¡rl of PBS for spectrophotometer blanking.

Each plate was wrapped with Saran wrap to reduce evaporation and allowed to grow for

72 h aT 37"C in an atmosphere of 59/o (v/v) COz in air.

6.3.3 Determination of cell growth inhibition ùsing the MTT cytotoxicity assay

Tlre tetrazolium salt MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazoiium

bromide) solution was prepared by dissolving 0.25 g of MTT in 50 ml of PBS and 50 ml

of water. Because the MTT solution is photosensitive, it was wrapped in aluminum foil

and stored in the refrigerator.

Aß.er 12 h of growth in the presence of '1 .16.4 antibody, cell survival was

measured by the MTT assay. MTT is a yellow tetrazolium salt, which is converted into

the water-insoluble blue formazan crystals by mitochondrìal dehydrogenases [19]. The

amount of formazan produced is directly proportional to the number of metabolically

active cells. Into the wells of each plate was added 20 ¡tl of 0.25%o (wlv) MTT solution.
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After 4 h incubation at 37"C in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) COz in air, the cell culture

medium was aspirated and 100 pl of DMSO was added to dissolve the crystals A

Thermornax 96-well pfate reader (Molecular Devices, Menlo Park, CA) was used to

measure the absorbance at 550 nm. The absorbance was corrected by subtracting the

absorbance at 650 nm from the absorbance at 550 nm to minimize non-specific, scattered

light.

6.3.5 Lysing cells with Triton-X-100 for measurement of total LDII

Ã 1o/o (v/v) Triton-X-l00 solution in PBS contaíning 0.1 M potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 7.4) and 2 mM EDTA was prepared and stored in the refrigerator. The cells

were lysed by aspirating the media from the wells and replacing it with 250 ul of lo/'

(v/v) Triton-X-l00 solution. The plate was left at room temperature for 20 min after

which dim, gray, shadows of lysed cells were visible with the microscope. After the cells

were lysed, the contents in each well were mixed up and down with a pipette and

aliquoted (200 Lllltube) into sterile microcentrifuge tubes. The tubes were centrifuged at

500 g to remove the cells and the supernatant was removed and diluted 1 in 10 with PBS

Supernatant samples were stored in the -80oC freezer and were assayed within a week of

sampling on the same day. Damage to the cardiomyoc)'tes was evaluated by measuring

the amount oILDH released into the medium. The procedure for measuring LDH release

is discussed in Section 5.3.6.2.

6.3.6 Calculations and statistical analysis

After correcting all the data for LDH activity contributed by the serum, the

percentage of LDH released was calculated by taking the ratio of LDH released by the

cells in each treatment over the total LDH in each well (LDH released + LDH from lysed
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cells). This ratio was multiplied by 100 and a 7.16.4 exposure time vs. 0% LDH release

graph was plotted with errors represented as standard deviations. For the MTT

experiment, a concentration-absorbance graph was plotted with the errors represented as

standard errors. The data points were fit to a linear least square equation to obtain the

slope and intercept values. Where indicated, levels of statistical significance were

determined with SigmaStat statistical software (Version 2.0, Iandel Scientific, San

Rafaei, CA) using the Student's /-test. A P value below 0.05 was considered signifìcant.

6.4 Results

6.41 Cardiomyocyte growth inhibition by 7.16.4, as measured by MTT cytotoxicity
assây

The range of 7.16.4 antibody concentrations (0 - i0 nglml) adr¡inistered to the

cardiomyoc¡es for 72h had no elfect on cell growth, as measured by MTT cltotoxicity

assay (Figure 6.1).

6.4.2 Concentration and time-dependent effect of 7.16.4 on doxorubicin-induced
LDH release from neonatal rat cardiomyocytes

Doxorubicin- and 7.16.4-induced cardiomyocl'te damage was evaluated by

measuring the percentage of LDH released into the medium. After 19 h, 1.16.4 at

concentrations of 1, 5 and 9 nglml did not affect LDH release from cardiomyocy'tes

(Figure 6.2). However, when the cardiomyocles were exposed to 7.16.4 and doxorubicin

concurrently, a dose- and time-dependent reduction in LDH release was observed

compared to the percentage of LDH released from cardiomyocytes exposed to 0.6 ¡-LM

doxorubicin alone (Figure 6.2). The reduction in LDH release was significant (P < 0.05)

when cardiomyocfes were pre-exposed to 9 ng/mI 7.16.4 antibody fo¡ l9 h followed by
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concurrent exposure to 0.6 ¡rM doxorubicin and 9 ng/ml 7.16.4 antibody for '72 h and 96

h (Figure 6 2).

r
YTörÇ

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 l0

17.16.41, nglml
Figure 6.1 Cardiomyocyte growth inhibition by 7.16.4, as measured by MTT cytotoxiciry
assay' Cardiomyocy'tes were seeded in sterile, 96-well plates at a density of50,0OO cells per rvelÌ
in 200 pl of plating medium. Afr.er 24 hr, the cells were transferred from plating medium (7.5%
(v/v) horse serurnlT.S%o (v/v) FCS in DMEtr¿lF- 12) into culturing medium (t0% (v/v) FCS in
DMEMÆ-I2). Following a I hr equilibration period, the cells were treated with a range of 1 .16.4
antibody concentrations (0 - 10 nglml) for '/2tt ãr37"c in an atmosphere of 5o/o (vlv) coz. The
antibody was added at a volume of 20 ¡rVwell such that the final volume of the well was 200 ¡rl.
After 72 hr, the cells were exposed to 20 pl of 0.25Yo (wt/v) MTT solution in pBS for 4 hr at
37'c in an atmosphere of 5Yo (v/v) co2. Following the 4 fu incubation, the cell culture medium
was aspirated, i 00 ¡rl of DMSO was added to dissolve the blue formazan crystals and the
absorbance at 550 nm was measured. The cardiomyocltes used this experiment came from ore
preparation that was 86%o viable- The data points were fit to a linear least square equation. Stx
replicates were performed at each concentration and the errors represent standard er¡ors. The
lowest concentration plotted is the zero value,
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Figure 6,2 Concentration- and time-dependent effect of 7.16.4 on doxorubicin-ind uced
LDH release from neonatal rât cârdiomyocytes, Cardiomyocytes were seeded in slerlle 24-
well tissue culture plates at a density of 500,000 cells per well in 750 pl of plating medium.
Afr.er 24 hr, the cells were transferred from plating medium (7 5% (v/v) horse serum/7.5% (v/v)
FCS in DMEM{F- 12) into culturing medium (DF-z,2% (v/v) FCS in DMEI\UF-12). Following a

t hr equilibration period, the cells were treated with 1, 5 and 9 nglml 7.16.4 antibody lor 19 hr.

After 19 hr, samples of supernatant were removed and 0.6 ÉM doxorubicin was added to the
appropriate wells. Following 43, 67, 91 and 155 hr exposure time to 7.16.4, samples of
supernatant were removed and replaced with DF-2. After the last sampling time poinf, the cells
were lysed wilh lyo (v/v) Triton-X-100 for 20 min at room temperature. The supernatant was
saved for LDH analysis. Damage to the myocytes was measured spectrophotometrically by
following the loss in NADH absorbance at 340 nm- The cardiomyoc¡es used in this experiment
came from one preparation that was 86%o viable. The data represents the average of two trials
and the errors represent standard errors ofthree replicate LDH measurements per treatment. * P
< 0.05 compared to the doxorubicin treatment alone

---.- Control
----r- Doxorubicin, 0.6 ¡rM
---o- Doxorubicin + 7.16.4, 1 ng/ml
---Ð- Doxorubicin + 7.16.4,5 ng/ml
---¿- Doxorubicin + 7.16.4, I ng/ml
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6.5 Discussion and concl usions

The mechanism by which 7.16.4 causes cardiotoxicity has not been investigated

The synergistic antjtumor and cardiotoxic effect ol herceptin and doxorubicin

combination therapy observed in breast cancer clinical trials suggests a common

pafhological basís with anthracycline-induced myocardial injury 12, 121. In our study,

7.76.4 and doxorubicin cardiotoxicity alone and in combination was examined with an

MTT cytotoxicity assay and a LDH release assay. The cardiotoxicity data presented in

this study provides preliminary information for the design of subsequent cardiotoxicity

studies with '7 .16.4 and doxorubicin.

The'1 .16.4 antibody did not affect plasma membrane jntegrity or cardiomyocy'te

growth when administered alone to cardionlyoc)'tes for' 19 and 72 h (Figures 6.1 and 6.2).

Several studies have shown thal7 .16.4 binds with high affinity to the rat FIER2 receptor

and that its binding elicits a cell growth inhibitory response in tumor cells [1, 3-6, 8, 9].

ÉIER2 receptors and IIER ligands are expressed in the heart and their activation creates a

hypertrophic response and promotes cell survival and growth [2]. HER2 blockade and the

subsequent inhibition of downstream myocardial signaling should have effects on the

heart. There are several possibilities that could explain the negative growth inhibitory

result. Since the highest 7.16.4 antibody concentration started to show a decrease in

absorbance, it is possible that the concentrations used were not high enough. A second

possibility could be that the growth inhibitory effect was masked by the presence of

growth factors in the serum. Finally, there is a chance that the cardiotoxic effect of '7.16.4

is elicited by a IIER2 independent mechanism.
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The 7.'16.4 antibody reduced doxorubicin-induced release of LDH lrorn

cardiomyocytes in a dose- and time-dependent manner. Fron this study, it is evìdent that

the 7.16.4 antibody has an effect on cardiomyocytes in the presence of doxorubicin. It is

hypothesized that the low serum-containing culture medium permitted us to observe an

effect that could have been masked by growth factors or other components in the serum.

The main finding of our study was fhat 7 .16.4 is probably card ioprotective in neonaral rat

cardiomyocytes, which is opposite tô the outcome that was seen in early human clinical

trials. Thus, the neonatal rat cardiomyoc)'te model may not be the best r¡odel for 'l .16.4

cardiotoxicity Future studies should examine the effect of '7 16.4 alone and in

combination with doxorubicin on cardiomyocyte growth and LDH release with higher

concentrations of 'l 16.4 in a serum free medium. It would also be interesting to exaÛrine

the effects over a longer period of time and with prìor doxorubicin exposure. one sliould

also consider performing these studies with adult cardiomyoc¡es that are terminally

differentiated like the heart cells ofhuman cancer patients. our preliminary cardiotoxicity

study with 716.4 and doxo¡ubicin has set the stage for further investig ation of i.16.4

cardiotoxicity.
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